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|| As Hiram Sses it Powhattan Still ^At ^ o ----------
Mercy Of Tire Sea ™E «The Reds At Deer

Island Being FreedMED BY A
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

was this morning pre
sented with a portrait 
of himself done in New 
Brunswick oils|

; presentation took place I 
ha ■ hait 11■■■ } in the office of the .1

10 VISIT HERE'eb&’S
I staff and other admirers.
! The portrait, which is 
marked by individuai- 

Larse Body of Newspaper tty and warmth of color,
, -_, I shows Hiram standingMen to Tour Maritime at 
Provinces in June.

'

GETS BACK MOK Bardic Gets Grip But Has to 
Let GoU. S. EDITORSFamilies Suffer With Bread- 

Winners Prisoners
The

iSne Gets $7,000 and a Gold: 
Watch Furious Storm Makes Her 

Give Up Tow After Pull of 
48 Miles—Passengers Still 
on the Tempest-Tossed 
Transport

Liquor Dealers Declared In
eligible for Posts as Prohi
bition Officials — Case of 
Man Who Got Drunk on 
Canned Blueberries.

Vote in Winnipeg in Russel 
Conviction Protest

-I

Holds Up Building Associa
tion Secretary Near Home 
in Pittsburg and Keeps 
Him Talking While She 
Goes Through Pockets.

Refund to Saskatchewan Gov-

. street corner m i_ emment from Dominion on
characteristic attitude. BMffl (3. T. P. JFiD&ncing.
In the background is the
comer of • brick budd- ------------ (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ail the R^usi^tTTn’Deer Island Montreal, Jan. ^ of tho9e RegiS^S^, ^M^The^katch-1 momin^tlj' American amytransport
Pittsburg, P„ 21—Cowed 0, . Fl T S TVS' ^ o, Ar£, SSVïT I -W ST.ÎK

leiled woman bandit’s nerve and gun, will more than 10,000 United State* newsph- The spikes by which the wire repurérs $vincf™ bPon(, g^^tee of the Grand coast, was still plunging about in a
Adam Eidenmuller secretary of a build- der bonds following a short prelimin y perS) the largest affiliation of its ldnd in cbmb are faithfutiy depicted, as is thei p iftc brancll ]ines ;n the pro- ' heavy sea with no immediate prospect
ing and loan association, was held up heating, Immigration Com- the world, will tour Eastern Cmiada, m-1 cmptjr can in the street—also character- ! y.™ek .[ wys announced by the Hon. eitVr of securing a tow or of being re- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
and robbed of $7,000 in cash and checks be'back fn theti ,^udmg, maritime provinces, d ng istie of a scene m St John. I he artist, xurgeon in the Saskatchewan legis- : iieVed of her passengers. During the Winnipeg, Jan. 21—A vote favoring. .siswassrw •*“s s=s s.rs?-^

:M,SiKk“v™ srJtSrsfad issa.-sar - •— - st.xï&imssemenacing him. under™ “ ardshins oe- this >êaA tour th^y wiU have travers- o{ absorbed interest. .In making the pre- Jstem. The Saskatchewan government Subsequently the storm redoubled m H. Kempster, business agent, this morn
Keeking the pistol in position the wo- wcre ™rccd ™ s iilTnmw!! from coast to coast sentation, the reporter paid a warm tn- >m ^ be reUeved of a contingent lia- fury and w;th all means of direct com- ing. It was decide, however, to bnn*

man drew from his hip pocket a large | cause the bread winner had been taken ed the dominion from coast to coast fcutc to Hiram a. 4 man and a brother, j^t/of $13511,000 incurred under the m^ieation with the Powhattan cut off, the matter to the attention of Britisl
wallet containing the money and -'hecks ; writ! avaie I iilAHIf All always ready to frive advice to any- Knarantee3. the rescue ships found themselves ob- labor leaders. Another meeting will b.
he had taken in at a meeting of the town States district court a petition Rir a IjL PIM li/flljil MM body on any sut§cet without charge, ----- --------■ ---------------— ljged to give her a wide berth. The held on Friday.association. Then, with a smile, she °f habeas corpusm bchalfofl07 °fth “ Kr L||U W j Inn I III and carrying always abbut him the at- j/-yp MARTIN SAYS mountainous seas running made it im- To promote unification of labor laws
Parted a convention concerning the communists on the grjmd ^^^lULlilll llUllIl Ull mosphere of a contented soul. Needless lVm.lt. *"* poSsibie to launch boats and arrange- a national movement to be participate!
“funny weather Pittsburg has been hiv- denied their rights under the immigra to say, the oracle of the Settlement was LIBERAL PARTY IN ments being made aboard the transport in by all trades and labor councils u
inir” keeping the tiny, shining revolver tl0n laws. Nine more men and two âipi/T 111101111 â \/ taken completely hi surprise. . TVC A TV for a transfer of the passengers were | Canada is planned. The Winnipeg Trade;
passed to to side women in the federal Kovernmente erf- ML V M M AV “When Hanner 'sees that," he said, MOTHERLAND DEAD Zndoned. and Labor Council is now commune

Eidenmuller was forced to join in the fny were 7^ IiLA I lllUllUMI “she’u hev a nt' 1 ain’t hed a Picture w.nnilMHr Tan 21—“There is one thing A blizzard which raged in Halifax eating with western councils in regarc
conversation, he said, and after seve-al terday. Ime Kaplan of Lawrence, select 111-#» 1 took since her an’ n* got a tintype about Winnipeg, J*n. 81 Martin, throughout the morning had spent its to preparing a programme which the>

x . ^Mtrians had passed the voman ed from .among hisJeUows as the Lenme forty years ago. D|r faces was painted certain _m the^opimo .fi the fury by noon and it is regarded as pos- believe would place dominion labor leg
reached into his vest pocket and removed ot the house of correction soviet, suffer- by the photy-graphir to make ’em look fermer M. P. t rnmmons and a for- sible that an opportunity may be af- islation on a higher plane,
to cold watch ed a. ntrvou.9 collapse on Monday and p c nf Ambassadors to nateral—but I wouldn’t say mine was British House of C parlia- forded this afternoon for the transfer A conference at an early date by the

“Ym. tot keep going,” she warned was in hospital yesterday. Conference Ot Ambassadors tO .harVsome_no sir.TYou fellers hev mer member of parl^e of the pa^engers. , government, employers and labor repre
Eidenmuier, after she had slipped the There will be a flying squadron of ltTO ^ part of Labors of knocked me all In * heap. I’ll hev to "^"t. that L 1 P ^ , The White Star liner Bardic, which sentatives from all sections of the coun
watch ed waUet into a large muff. The officers to enforce Prohibition in this X EKe JTaiT UI ^ ask you to excuse .toe from maltin’ a rttd n ZS no chauce of resuTection late yesterday afternoon succeeded in try is among the steps contemplated,
victim reported the robbery to the police, region with two mam headquarters a Supreme Council. speech—but if you’U all come out to the FF 1 „ getting a line aboard the Powhattan and,
victim reported tne ^ Boston and Albany, Marne, New Hamp- Settlement you kin hev anything from tha* 1 «?•**; rM ,, winniceg from was subsequently forced to abandon the

shire, Vermont, Massachusetts and New ------------ rabbit stew to pork.an’ pancakes, roast! Mr. «" 0n Sly V tow, when the steel hawser becoming

sæw'AW .âni-— TT;01 sfjwasas
forcement officers yesterday were noti- ference of ambassadors would be m- with—By nen. , ______ When asked what were his plan* in
fied that they are ineUgible. The de- augurated on Monday, Jan. 26. This tj-kir-rrxjpR * T T * the political field, Mr. Martin replied,
partment wants a fair, just and liberal conference, taking up part of the work CUbU.Vi-Ll.rN U1AU “I have no present intentions of taking
enforcement of the prohibition laws, said of the supreme council, which virtually fYNT TMT? Ï7TTTTTPF Part $n either federal or provincial
Mr. McCarthy, supervising officer, concluded its labor* last night, will he k-HN 1 £LC. rUl L/Xvc. politics.’ ___
Therefore they did not desire to ap- entrusted with the task of ensuring the 
point any men who had been rabid pro- carrying out of the treaty of Versailles 
hibidon supporters or any men formerly and the discussion of routine matter con- 
engaged in the liquor trade. Ex-Boston nectcd with peace affairs. 'Hie great 
policemen with honorable discharges questions of international policy, how- 
from war service will be accepted under ever, will be reserved for settlement at 
certain conditions. conferences in which the heads of the
Drunk on Blueberries **** governments ^! F

Bring Matter First Before 
British Labor Leaders—Na
tional Movement for Unifi 
cation of Labor Laws Plan 
ned.

ARE WE TO LOSE 
THESE VESSELS;row morning.

- New York, Jan- 21—The transport 
Powhattan, disabled about 700 miles 
from this port, reported by wireless to
day that an attempted transfer of pas
sengers had to be abandoned on account 

T3T/-I ÇT7WÇ TNJ of the heavy seas. The disabled vessel
c A IV- TXT.£11 if TJVIto in ^ ^ k/'-JXD is being towed to Halifax by the freight-
Says AU S W^l if Britain, /-(-VT ta STORAGE er Western Comet. A message sent by

United States Ttalv and ^ Captain Randall of the Powhattan to
United states, ltal\ ana Ottawa, Jan. 21—The internal trade an£y officials here said:
Japan Remain United. division of the ‘‘Attempted transfer of l^ssengers

r tistics publishes tlte following report con stDpped on account of weather condi-

A®1, Jân. ïl-^lying to a tribute amounted to 14,559523 pounfK of cream- Confet towed us forty-eight miles to- in the dty today tooting into the situa- 
paid hiin by Llogr* George at a meeting fmd 86193 of dairy. Comparative wajrd Halifax.” tion vith regard to the delay in berth-
of the supreme council yesterday, M. {*Ta. show this, in the case of cream- Orders issued to the transport Martha mg of steamers of that line here. Un-
Ctomenceau sati: „ TT _ , 0 ery butter to be 22.77 per cent more than Washington, now at sea, to proceed to toss satisfactory areangements can be

If Great Britain, the United States, the corresponding month of last year, the Powhattan’s assistance were cancell- made there is a possibility that this lin 
Italy and Japan remain muted there is ^ fn the of daily butter, to be ed today by army officials. The trans- may divert aU their sailings from SJt
a guarantee of peace which exceeds all pcr cent jess than last January. port Northern Pacific, bound here from John. J.^v F’FL, I ; n iFtFhu!
these guarantees which can be put on The cheese [n storage amounts to 27,- Antwerp with the last contingent of the scheduled In their regular sailing to hu
paper. If one day these nations are sep- 204J>39 pounds, which is less than last American expeditionary forces in France, Port this season.
arated, I dare not think of the misfor- month aad more than last year. is standing by the Powhattan and will Mr- Burke said this morningthat the
tunes which may result The e--K in storage amount to 2,902,- take off ber passengers if the sea mod- Reamer Georgia had been in port sincer? rFe, - — “bm S5 iSAhys is KS;from last month and an 01 Others in Trouble. when she was brought up into the

, 36.83 per cent otct Januaiy, ma Q^nds Boston, Jan. 21—Shipping board stream. He said that through the ef-
____ ; 1 i 91Vfilq _nnnd.s of fresh un- steamers were reported in trouble today- forts Qf his company goods from Ameri-

IN MONTREAL r rOZe?fivfilL Lrndvdr^ srited 5^- The Buffalo Bridge, bound from Lisbon ca„ shippers had been diverted from
UN 1V1W1N 1 frozen, 1'671J54,?F?d'!>;l?;d aad ’JO- for New York, is crippled with a broken Boston and Portland over Canadian rail-

Montreal, Jan. 21—C. W. Lindsay, at 366,099 pounds sweF p „,ed„rp d ’ I propeller in latitude 13.40 north, longi- roads to St. John and if the company 
the annual general meeting of the. West- : 644,017 pounds in process ot cur ■ | tude 5130 west The Wakulla, whose coujd not get better satisfaction with
em Hospital here, Issued a challenge that —! difficulties were made known several regard to despatch of cargoes the ship-
he would furnish $100,000 for the hos- CANADA UU 1 “UK .days ago, was reported still in need of pers would refuse to give them this busi-
pital for increased accommodation in the TT3 A Y1T7 TINT PT TPnPT- assistance 500 miles off Ambrose Chan- ness. He said that these delays were
public wards and outdoor departments 1 KADH X1N HUKUrD , nel Lightship. costly and therefore added to the freight
witli the understanding that some other Ottawa, Jan. 21 (By Canadian Press) j Shipping board vessels were asked to charges, which would be one basis for
member or members do the same. The  A move for trade in the new states : take the Buffalo Bridge in tow for the objection, coupled with the delay which
challenge was taken op by William , eastern Europe is indicated in the ' nearest port and tow or escort the was dangerous to perishable goods. 
Curd, as also J. C. Newman, the presi- j aDno;ntment of L. D. Wilgress, formerly Wakulla to Halifax. Mr. Burke has just returned from
dent. , Canadian trade commissioner, as trade ■ Halifax, where he said tiiere was little

Owing to his blindness, Mr. Lindsays commissioner in southern Russia, Ron- 1111011 ITT HOP or no conKeftion PL0W„ ,^”othF iteaT™"
proposal was put in the form of a let- nia Poland, Jugo-Slovatia and I Ul \ U A r r AI n \ er of this line, the Bilbster, left Le-
ter which was read by the secretary. Czeeho-Slovakia. The duties of Mr. Ulllill HI I HIIXu Havre for this port on Jan. 15 or 16 and

Wiieress will be to open up avenues of 11 11 VII I il I • «I V her cargo is already on the way here.
Canadian trade throughout this wide _________ Mr. Burke said that it was not the
— ...lir '-M-»' >ia”"* C,„k, J„. 2,-Wt™ U. S.. K,. “TS’U .Sm.M
Japs to Withdraw Sï

from Sitv-ria htJ1 yesterd«y for the opening of its sit- Wigmore, M. P., Mr. Burke was
1 roops trom OlDeria Ungs> Danid Figgis, who was accompan- £ ^ns„,£tion with the mayor and

Tokio, Jan. 21—Japan’s object in led by I.iam O’Rois1te (WiUiam Roche), commissioners this morning,
agreeing to co-operate with the United Sinn Fein M. P. for Cork, found the T j McCaffrev, superintendent of the 
States in supporting Caecho-Slovakia budding in the possess,on of the pohee. ocean servicr 0f the Canada Steamship
troops in Siberia has not been attained It was announced that the police intend u said this morning that, owing to

, , „ and the withdrawal of Japanese troops to prevent the commission from meeting. thp dela experienced getting accommo-
fSpecial to The Times.) I I”"ed by •otbor" from Siberia will follow, it was decided Kilrush, Jan. 21-An encounter near dayons in this port, the company was

Î55. ‘SUSTS?SA til S J®’' .« ». —tar It I. SSfS^vK, l
unes sn * Windsor I hrin* sent to that country are merely bycicle policemen returned the hre kiil-
were “H^le 8e Ç seemed un- Synopsis — The shallow disturbance . enlace losses. It was decided that ; ing one man and capturing two others.
«He to keep the wlXr boys from which was over the southwest states ^Œtid^Udes will net be affected The body of the man killed fell into 
ab'e. .Tpn,j f Windsor plaved yesterday morning has moved quickly b tbis c^p The council is reported to the river and was swept away.
”g«r ^?°of ?he everdnm having northeastward to the Bay of Fund,!, bave Lndmlrf the cabinet’s decision not Dublin, Jan. 21-(By the Associated
the a f nd rushing through his op- causing a light snowfall in Ontario, t interfere farther in the internal af- Press)—As British parliament labonte

CAUSED DELAY. maDLf°Hme and again and scoring a Quebec and the maritime provinces. f„;rs Qf Siberia and to adhere strictly delegates, who arrived here last night

zs -as "s w»hSi HHA*sTetu«u! 'Hd sftar.ts:
"™‘"fY.!ïr»ta ““a ! «“ m», Q* eu MU. Stttu .W------ j zgtfg ‘S
special freight arrived at the east-bound a gre.it d t> Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, shift- q j-ev and County ! was inscribed “English labor inactivity
side track early this morning and was,mg._________. ------------------- i„g to northwest rmight anJ clearing, 3110 1 'is helping to starve Irish mocor drivers.
about to pull into the Elding when one j /-.i-wwjTj-CKjq-pT) becoming colder again. Thursday west I Council at Odds The police and soldierswith fixed bay-
of the rails turned over, causing the CONDUlNDUD INTWJ to northwest winds, fair and quite cold. XT c T 91 niffrrenres onets dispersed them. The pohee cap-
heavy type engine to leave the rails- Jn Winnipeg yesterday, says a Cana- Gulf and North Shore—Some light I Sydney, N. S., Jam 21 ? tured the banner which the strikers had
An auxiliary arrived and soon the cn- | diaQ press despatch, Karl Bush was hieal snow, bi t mostly fai- and cold to- have arisen between the city co t been carrying, but later the strikers re-
gine was again on the track with but i & year in jail for rioting and un- day and on Thursday. ! Sydney and the county_ coumH____ pe g;rined jt. Two arrests were made.
little damage done except to the ra,ls- lawful assembly in the June strike. New England—Local snows and colder Breton, over the matter of asses n e ------------- ■ -
The early morning Halifax An act passed in the Saskatchewan as- tonight. Thursday, colder, generally fair, for the purpose of rc- Cat Gets Into
not held up as one of the s.de tracks , re£“res the government to pro- FreS, west and northwest ^winds. The city council has "^«sinns of the
was clear. _____ vide rural public schools to undertake T P presentatives attend the

h!»h school work. Toronto, Jan. 21—Temperatures: bounty council. Mayor Fitzgerald says.hi6......id ». i;,.« "idirta-'—i's:

to Andre Lefere, new war minis p ........... 28 seeln sending our representative to the projected himself into the annual poultry
Victoria .............. 32 38 30 „Ztimr.” show in progress today in Madison
Kamloops ........... 0 10 *2------------- " ” Square Garden, and had a $100 hrçF'

*10 2 *16 N c FRUIT GPOWEIÎS fast on two carrier pigeons on exhibition
1X1 ** AND OCEAN RATES by a Baltimore fancier. The homeless

... VT C Tan 21—(Canadian feline squeezed into the garden and 
Halifax, N.S- Scotia Fruit feasted his eyes on the 14,000 birds, final-

Press.)—At tbe y in Kentville ly tearing the muslin slips of the crate
Growers ^"' m^ Sl aw deprecated housing the pigeons. Only a few feath-«hï», .Rta..r. : «„ «J» I'll ta I'll lh- Tta ».
were obliged to pay ocean steamship, escaped, 
companies on shipments

the association to take some

I

Director of Transportation oi 
Canada Steamship Lines 
Looks Into Local Situation

J. D. Palmer of Fredericton 
Speaks of Farmers’ Plat-

: <

Palmer ol Fredericton affirmed that the bluebernes Chief of poUce Flonton m 
farmers’^atform had M^ratdy 1 About n^
^TîSfsî!^ iK*rd,npl^l1he per cent, alcohol then fermented was 

profit of the manufacturers at thirty per the comment of
Lt on the total output «Pert, when asked if canned blueberry

He said, in part: “Let us give you an jag was plausible. ^ ___
example of a shoe manufacturing busi
ness that I am very familiar with for 
the year 1918. The items of expense 
which were not taken into consideration 
in the census of industry of 1911 when 
added together were equal in total to 37 
per cent of the value of the materials 
used. Now, 37 per cent of the value of 
the materials used in this case, which 
was $18,507,535, would amount to $6,- 
847,787-95, leaving a difference of $933,- 
593 for profit, or slightly less than three 
per cent on the total turnover or volume 
of business done.™

& J/à10.-.. '■ %wys that

1V

EXPERT «ERE
LOCAL NEWS STARTS BOOM FOR 

HOSPITAL FUNDSThe New Brunswick public utilities 
commission met this afternoon to go into 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Ltd., for permis-

the Victoria street Baptist church are 1 “tood^thatT^telephon^^eit ‘Uu^bë 
meeting with great success. Last even- nJ. at the bearing to Assist the com-

! “ksïn
who dehvered a forceful and eloquent j missi said this morning that his name 
sermon, and when an appeal was made would^,ot be announced untU the open- 
many expressed their desire to lead a ing Q[ the session_ The commission 
Christian life. - held a preliminary meeting this morning.

™ . MTxr 1 Tmvc van a v Representatives of the town councilsEXAMINATIONS TODAY. ^ *boards o{ trade of many of the
The pharmaceutical examinations in municipalities in the province are in the 

general subjects and for registration are c;ty in connection with the hearing, as 
being conducted today in the rooms of are a]so some of the directors of the 
the Natural History Society. About ten telephone company, 
candidates are writing the exams in S^n- Black, vice-president of the company, 

; eral subjects and twenty for registration. and R. O’Leary, of Richibucto, one of 
The examiners are: A. B. Johnson, in the members of the board, will be pres- 

; dispensing; M. V. Paddock, chemistry ; ent^ as we(i ^ a. B. Holyoke, of the 
M. B. Smith, pharmacy; E. R. Ingra- Woodstock board of trade, 
ham, materia medica, and Dr. H. S.
Bridges, general subjects. The examin
ations will be continued tomorrow.

EVANGELISTIC.
The series of evangelistic services in

TREATY MATTER 
AT WASHINGTON

Colonel Frank
Phelix and

PherSnandt.
•joe»AVXM» seox **«» 

) ' nen 1»
’«Mt.tllJ.KH..Y WINDSOR WINS 

FROM WOLFVILLE 
IN HOCKEY MATCH

Washington, Jan. 21—Disagreements 
in the bi-partisan conferences looking to
compromise peace treaty reservations, rpbe drst sitting of the Kings county 
yesterday brought the senate ieadera court for the new year was held y ester- 
committee to the verge of a break and day with judge W. B. Jonah presiding, 
caused a movement among the senate T[)e caseg Qf George M. Freeze against 
rank and file toward a different solu- Alexander Rahgarten and Albert Hen- 
tion of the treaty deadlock. derson, an action for damages alleged

Open rupture today of the leaders con- to bave been done to the plaintiff’s car 
ferences was averted, temporarily at jn a codision on Sept 21, was taken up. 
least, by passing over the dispute on Four witnesses for the plaintiff gave 
the Lodge reservation regarding equal- e,vidpncei but several are yet to be heard, 
ity of voting in the League of Nations j G H y Belyea and M. B. Innes are 
The bi-partisan conference will meet council for the plaintiff .while Daniel 
again late today, but with leaders of Mumn> k. C-, is for the defendants, 
both factions doubtful as to the pos
sibility of, ultimate agreement.

Several of the “mild reservatio” Re
said to favor a combina-

KINGS COUNTY COURT.

0<

LADY ASTOR TO
publicans were ... 4t._

1 tion with the Democrats to bring the 
treaty again to the floor of the senate for 

consideration of compromise re- That She BeSuggestion
Chosen for This or Second-

open 
serrations.

Another plan, championed by a Demo
cratic advocate of compromise contem
plates a “round robin” petition to bring 
Republicans and Democrats into a joint 
caucus.

er in British House.

London, Jan. 21 — Suggestions have 
been made that I.adv Astor, the only 

member of the House of Com- 
to move or secondRELEASE GREAT Poultry Show; Eats ’woman

_ ! mons be called uponTwo $50 Birds the address replying to the kings speech 
from the throne on the occasion of the 
reopening of parliament on February 10.

The Mirror speculates whether Lady 
Astor, in case she is chosen for either 
place, will wear full court dress in ac
cordance with the tradition which pre
scribes that the member making the 
tion or seconding it shall wear a uniform 
or court costume.

ACCIDENTS.
BrusselsGeorge Kingston of 301 

street, a C. P. R. trucker, working at No 
6 shed, had his right foot injured last 
night when a deal fell on him. He was 
cared for at the emergency hospital.

Sterling McBride, 6 Germain street, a 
carpenter, working at the C. P. R. freight 
shed, had his hand injured this morning. 
He was treated at the emergency hos-

noon
ter.

Representatives of Chinese capitalists 
are in San Francisco negotiating for 
the purchase of brewing machinery Calgary 
valued at several millions which they Edmonton 
propose moving to China. ! Prince Albert • - •

It is said that General Dcnikine, lead- Winnipeg 
er of the anti-Bolshevist forces in south- White River .._••• ** 
em Russia, has formed a new Cossack Sault Ste. Mane.. 4
government, with Novo Rossysk as the Toronto .............. 8
capital.

21—Four hundred *20 *6 *26
*4 *24
*4 *20

mo-

will be made available tor the markets p ^ Arseneau> 270 PriDce William 
of the world when the general street a ’longshoreman, working at No.
of Russia is Ufted, according to an an- atr , w injured t'-=s
nouncement here today by the Ukrainian ^)onljng wben be was hit bv a deal. He 
mission in America.___________ _ went to the emergency hospital.

*20
*2610

SAYS U. S. WILL BE
SOON AGAIN USING

THE GERMAN DYES

8
24

4 4Kingston
Rumors in Mexico City are that Gen.! Ottawa 

i Obregon lias revolted against the Car- Montreal 
! ranza government. Quebec

St John, N- B. •• 1» 
Halifax ...............

*2 *2 of fruit and Cincinnati, Jan. 21—Early return to 
of German dyes in America 

some way to
Britisher Rescued.

Mexico City, Jan. 21—Alex. Ross, a the use

„ , „ chntick Kl» ■srto,7i'w.,k,sff s ss-rr ‘£,r «**, -
&

out to milk the ccrw*.

6. *2
he urged 
action.

«
4No "Flu" in Montreal drug store changes hands.

Montreal, Jan. 21-Dr. Boucher, di- 1G,e"do"heA11"f ftore of G^a! Halifax. Jan. 21-The United SUtes St. Johns, Nfld. •• 10
York '

24/ 10

22
3228
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'BLOOD THAT IS BL00Di;Sr3S1.35b.3
by the rural dweller is pitifully small.

What is wanted, and wanted at once, 
is some uniform system of taxation for 
roads, which will bear as equitably on 
the rural dweller in Annapolis as it does 

It is required by every organ of the on y,e rural dweller in Inverness, so that
body for the proper performance of its each, according to same principle, will

| functions. contribute his fair share towards that
_T . - ■ wt . | It prevents biliousness, dypepsia, con- thing which is of primary importance to Washington, Jan. 21—As the German

Elected President of .National inree INeW trompantes, I stipation, kidney complaint, weakness, him, namely the upkeep of the roads, peace treaty is not yet operative so far
_ ,. ■» «- ..__T> „ /-I, t T e, T_t,_ faintness, pimples, blotches and other it should be the duty of the government as America is concerned, the United
Convention---- Matters Me* \JT\C IS in Ot. jonn eruptjons, at the next session of the legislature to States, it is said, officially has not joined
1 V (Special to The Times.) It is pure, red, rich, free from humors, introduce legislation to. this end. This in the demand upon Holland for the ex-
lative to Metier VO-uptria Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 21—James G. inherited or acquired. It gives vitality, I paper believes that the people of Nova tradition of the former Kaiser, nor can

Douglass, Mrs. Albina Douglass and J. vigor and vim. There is no better way gcotia want good roads, and further be- it do so even if it desired.
Ross Douglass, all of Stanley, are in- for securing it than by taking Hood s , ljeves that they are willing to pay for As Head of the commission on respon-

________ | corporated as James G. Douglass & Sarsaparilla, famous the world over as ; them- - sibilities of the peace conference, Secre-
. „ . , I Company, Ltd., capital stock of $25,000. a blood purifier, vitalizer and «metier. ------------- . —»  ----------- -- tary Lansing took the ground that there

Toronto, Jan. 21—One of the features The companv is authorized to take over U you need this medicine get it today, ar t p„sn11r--„ was no law mider wnich the former em-
of the third national convention of the ,, eenerqi business carried on at Stan- Take Hood’s Pills for a laxative, IXaturai esOUrCes pernr could be brought to trial and pun-
Y. M. C. A. here yesterday was a re- james G DouglaS8 as James G. they are gentle and thorough and purely and National Health ished-
port of a commission of five appointed to Douglass & Co. vegetable. lu its final action upon the treaty, how-
consider the relation of the national , CbaTies g elowes and John Allen __________ ' . _ ~ . _ . ! ever, the conference designated the
council to the local associations, t his cloweg of Maugerville, Emery S. Petti----------------------------------------------" " Health Society OI Denmark ; Kaiser’s acts as in violation of intema-

presented by John W. Ross of Mon- ve of MarvsviUe, and Robert W. Me- nrTTrrk nn . nn pnn tt Hr , A , , ‘,(>nal morality and provided for his in-
, . ,, Lellan of Fredericton, are incorporated HTT I LU UllAllV LlIU HaS Made Country Une Ot dictment and trial by his accusers.

The belief was expressed bv the ; ag Canadian Realty Company, Ltd., Kf IfK K U A M 111 M • v,. Accepting the view that this proposes
commission that “milch of the misunder- authorized to dàrtry on a general pulp- UL I I Lift IXUllUU I Ull the Most Prosperous 111 till- a political and not a criminal trial, the
standing between the national council WOO(j an(j lumbering business. The : American commissioners signed the
and the members of the local associa- capital stock is $49,000- | niOTril nDOl/IMOT r0Pe* treaty. Therefore the official view is
tions has arisen from the limited num-. Adolphus L. Stern, Mrs. Janie Stem i \|\ I L U Kill I 111 IVI ,1 -------------- that while the United States may not
mer of men engaged in the local work and Herman stem, all of St. John, have l)|«J I H| | l\U | || lUL (Thos. Adams in Conservation.) D°w participate in the effort to extradict
being associated with the work of the been incorporated as the Purity Ice i Denmark affords' an Interesting ex- and try the former Kaiser because of
national council, as fixed by_ its present Cream Co . Ltd., capital stock of $40,- amnle of the connection between the non-action by the senate upon the treaty,
constitution; this has resulted m the lack qqq The company is to take over the - ' promotion of health and the promotion 14 is possible that if the document is
of sufficient co-ordination between the business heretofore conducted by Adol- Annnnnlis CmintV Voluntari- of material prosperity. According to a Mally ratified as it stands, the United
national council and the local associa- j pbug gtem as The Lancaster Dairy. aAilURp J special correspondent of the London States may have a member upon the
tions. .1 Farm. ly Increases Its Road Tax Times, who recently visited Denmark, a court which wiU conduct the trial as re-

effect an improvement the com- ------------- —-------------- " ,onnn,r1 , great deal of its prosperity in later years quired by the treaty. •
^the^attonaî^rancnVe^increasèéffrom Cttt FfCC Privileges -, -N. S. Has 18,000 Miles of to*,operations of the

thirty-six to fifty-seven The suggestion £ Tf/freS and Express Roads. Twenty-five years ago
was made that only by bringing the local OI 9110 P faced with despair and today she is one
secretaries into closer touch with the ! Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)— ----------- - 0f the most prosperous countries in
national work could cordial relationship j At the close of the sitting of the Board I (Halifax Chronicle.) Europe. The Times correspondent as-

•«. ’ Railway Commissioners yesterday, i rp^ countv of Annapolis, the oldest cribes this largely to the work of Lieu-
The report of thenom,nation committee Hon. Frank B. CarveU announced that ,ettied portion of this province, has mani- ; tenant-Colonel Henrico Mylius Dalgas, 

of new officers was adopted:—President, he had written a somewhat lengthy in- interest in aPnd desire for good who founded the Health Society of Den-
Abner Kingman, Montreal; vice-presi terpretation of the rights of railways to TOadg . voiuntarily increasing the road mark. It is so customary to associate 
dents, W. A. Hart, Halifax; Dr. M. grant free telegraph, telephone and ex- . t sixtv cents upon each hundred I a health society with medical propagan- 
Raynor, Victoria; secretary, Stanley press privileges. It would be available dollars of Assessed property within the da that it is somewhat astonishing to

Sv ga^r ’ ass,stant secretal7 w- soon. He said it was in the nature of a f the municipality. The example find that one of the principal activities .
D. Vaughan, Toronto. _________ curtaUment of these privileges. Annapolis if one that might be of the Danish Health Society has been «pondent adds -netted that there is |

' ' i followed with great profit by the other the reclamation of barren heaths an.d !a s5.?°us a0Iam,ur!‘, t '’nsmg in Bess-
! counties of the province. It is an Indica- moors and the irrigation of dry waste fvahiba and that there arc disturbances 

, „ , , „ . , _ tion of the proper spirit with regard to lands in Jutland. The society has a^n so lia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barton, of Torry- _oadg " membership of 9,416 and obtains a con-

bum, returned home last night after ■ thc Nova Scotian tribution towards its work from the There has been no announcement that
their #».neymoon. On their arrival at R |, Association adopted as its state. To quote: 11 was the purpose of the supreme coun-
their home friends surprised them with , statement “We want good In 1860 there existéd in Jutland 2,244 cil to despatch forces to the Caucasus to
a charivari. i and w„ are willing to pay for square miles of heather, 396 - square : combat the advance of the Bolsheviki.

HisLordshin Bishop LeBlanc will leave Annapolis apparently desires to miles of marsh, and 220 square miles of A despatch from Malta, dated last Fri-
today for Chatham to attend the funeral • statement her own. The va- uncultivated downs. Now this area of day announced that orders had been re
ef Bishop Barry. ’ .... I rious countv councils in Nova Scotia are I unproductive land is reduced by more : ceived there for a num.ier naval vessels

George J. Boss, of Shediac, is at the ( session and it is to be hoped I than one-half, nor will the health so- | to leave Malta, apparently for the Black
Royal today. Innt n»eieet its eietv relax its labors until not one Sea.

Aid. William L. Durick of Newcastle J\ follow the example set dunce of soil remains that doe? not
is in the city for a meeting of the Pub- . ,T contribute its share to the national
lie Utilities Commission, which will deal by Annapolis. economy.

! with a proposed incraaae in telephone docg nQt admit 0f discussion. The The work of the society, like that of 
rates in Newcastle. Alderman Dune , . thickly settled, it is not ttie Commission of Conservation in Can-
who was formerly ». Prominent Nortia P™r.abun|antl suppl?ed with railroads, ada, is educative and advisory. It 

. . . .. End boy is representing the town conn- necessity for proper means of teaches scientific method and wise co-
painfully mjm-ed in an explosion at his council of Newcastle ! communicatton between sections is of operation to the farmers and by per-
residence last night. He began to charge George B. Jones, M. P. P-» ot Apo- . importance Nova Scotia has sistent advocacy ensures the develop-
a gas machine in the cellar. He thought haqui; William D. Turner of Sussex, 18 000 miles of road to keep up, ment of woods, forests and lands that
™ empty and carried a lantern. The =md J M McIntyre of Sackv.Ue are in. ’y^r T total highway fundPof a were formerly waste. For example
gas was ignited and the explosion foi- the city today. little more than $600,000 to do all this there are in Jutland more than 2,220
lowed blowing windows out of file cellar, Mrs.. Bleakley of Toronto, wi e work It is not enough, not nearly plantations and the number is constant-
the registers out of the floors, the cellar £>r. T. W. Bleakley and daughter • en h and means must be found to in- ly increasing. The society s membership
doors onen and breaking two windows G. F. Dawson, pastor of Exmouth street ^ .. if wp Pxnect to have passable is continually expanding.

. in the house. Dr. Morehouse was badly church, is visdmg her parents ,niroads. -------
- burned about the face and head. Mrs. h. M • Do son, o ’ j The monies expended on the roads

It is reported that the transfer of the ^etmoTe.' m ‘ Peters street Returned comê from three Sources, the county
dwelling at 629 King street, by George Wetmore, 69 Peters street, return a i i Utie th government and the
L. Camp to Mrs. Robert B. Adams, will home today at noon. Mrs. Dobson came ^ ^ tQwns The county munici-
be made soon. The purchaser will reside to St John with Miss Clara Dennis of ,ities contributed last Year in round

Halifax to welcome the Chinese who £umbers $>29,000. This was collected in 
disembarked from the S. S. Grampian. ; tbp form 0f a tax varying from forty to

! siikty cents on the $100| assessed Jirop- 
! erty. Thç, total assessed value of prop- 

Some of the local women who have erty in Nova Scotia outside the dttos 
been taking an interest in the welcome and towns is about $45,000,000. this 
extended to the Chinese coolies who ! amount probably does not exceed halt 
landed here, were even more perturbed ; of the actual value as the valuation for

__ today when they were informed by a assessment is uniformly low throughout . ... . , c ., . m
DOCTOR'S HOUSE? port official that the card presented to the province. However, this $45,000,000 (Alfred Buckley in Conservation.) lr“Se* !T r^l^Rrit^ ^'he ^ncretscd

each of the Crinese bore, “The City of of property owned by persons vitally in- The declared policy of the Quebec |enca and Great Britain ^he ‘ncre 
Pans, Jan. 21—(French wireless Halifax welcomes you to Canada.” One 1 teres ted in good roads last year only pro- government is to spend its appointment Port traffic and générai buslaÇ=>s wo 1

agency)—A rumor that the Bolshevik q{ thc steamship men, who was at the ! vided $269,000 for the repair of the roads, of the federal loan in the promotion of | seem to indicate that this publicity is
had removed the imperial crown jewels dock whefi the coolies landed and wit- j a ridiculously small proportion. The garden suburb and garden village de- bearing fruit.
led recently , to search of a house in nessed the pleasure they showed over the ! cities and towns in the form of a miU veiopment, which indicates that Quebec envunTiiuc rTVR TO
Moscow occupied by Dr Schwartr, ac- kindness 0f the visiting ladies, said today 1 tax contributed about $94,000, and the wiU lead the way in Canada in this im- WOODSTOCK PERSONALS. CANADIATiStrl ct ARVTNG 
cording to advices from W arsaw. The tbdt while he had no doubt of the will- government grant was $275,000. portant social movement. By this (Woodstock Press ) PEOPLE OF AUSTRIA
despatch says the police found a golden . s of the st_ John foIU to do any- Figures are not available as yet to method of procedure, large blocks of and MrTw jack Mbblee left for T oiif,stance
«°wn a tiara, and a pair of shoes thfn jn the way Gf philanthropic work show the exact amount received by the suburban and countr>- land can be bin to fated and Oto on Sat- ^ Ottan-a, Jan. 21-Offers of assistance
studded with jewels, concerning the thatgoccurred to them, the fact remained government from automobiles taxes for at low figures and thus the aJ,riP to Montreal and Utt wa for the starving populations of Austna
possession of which the doctor answered „ it had not ocCurred to any of them 1918-19, but it is probable that it re- greatest obstacle to cheap and better - Mj j shaw of are being received daily by the govern-
m an evasive manner. ! to welcome the Chinese and that their ceived last year in the neighborhood of housing ÿ removed. Fredericton are guests of Mr and Mrs. mentJ They come Çrom P0'"^ ^The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of France

^ , arrival would have passed unnoticed if $150,000. Under the supplementary rev- The Sherbrooke Housing Company w- Gil«on‘8 province. The British government is v.m sai, this evening for Liverr>ool with
AT LEAST SrK DEAB it had not been for the action of the enue act, banks, insurance, telegraph, has acquired a beautiful site of fifty-one • William Blake and Miss Thelma supplementing, dollar for dollar, all con- ar>proximately 977 passengers, 165 saloon,

IN PHILADELPHIA FIRE visitors. telephone, gas and electric companies with about 1,500 feet frontage on | Mrs Will am Blake 1 tribution raised by private effort in the pabin and 535 steerage, and a large
Philadelphia, Jan. 21-Six workmen ------------- —------------- , probably paid another $150,000. Again the Magog river, for the sum of $51,000. ™,akt= B United Kingdom.

lost their lives and eight other persons Big Beer Seizure it is probable that the thea re ax The movement illustrates a fine spin Mrs p B Kelley, who has been
were injured, one of them a fireman, Ottawa, Jan. 21—The Inland revenue brought in another $150,OtW. J4 must of c.°"0Pe¥^1<,n among gova5dm!intizms" the guest' of’ her mother, Mrs. J. T. ~ 
late yesterday, When fire destroyed the department yesterday seized 221 cases of remembered that with mentioned ît,°ntj;eS’ ™anilfa^tu^s ..^Co situ- Allan Dibblee, the past month, returned
four story furniture building of Robert ' d„w’s ale at the residence of E. Tout- the road tax the other taxes mentioned The Connecticut Cotton M dis Co., situ HaHfax on’ FridayTarlo and Son, South Fifth street. Fire- °ffe, wbo said he had ordered it for his above are practically exclusively paid by ated at Sherbrooke, have already expen- H f Bowser £,hn has been some.
men and police last night were searching i “inal use. the dwellers m the c-,ties and towns^ It mented at their homepantatDamcl- ^ Hospital for
for additional bodies. \V these J°!!^tTnd ?°“’ C^n"- m T wRh the r^suUs treatment, is improving satisfactory, and

_______________________ ■ -- gets its money to pay its road grant and ; imVe been so satisfied with the rasuits ^;11 ^ eW^ r#5lirn hnmp
NEW LOW PECOPDS I---------------------------- : more. In comparison with the amount that they have offered to exten£ ^ir Mrs and Misses E Hutchinson of

contributed by the government, Which j ^ at Sherbrooke at .i cost: of Sa^tohewan ho!ve l een risRing
| 000 on condition tha them in the ! Andrew Blackie, on Houlton Road, and
SS S.ÏÏTÆ" Shï M. M«. W,m.m Ralston, G„>

brooke has responded. I he Quebec on- 
government, on the advice of Dr. Na
deau, housing director, came forward 
with a loan of $500,000 and F. G. Todd,
their town planning adviser, has laid Montreab Jan 21—AUantic Sugar 
out the site on modern 1 • again led the local stock market in point
houses have already been co P of activity at the opening of this mom-
the return of the building d tog’s session. There was no marked
witness great activity a g | change from yesterday’s levels, the stock

I suburb of Sherbrooke. ,, I selling down to 91 and up to fractions
I Other garden suburb p J , „ higher. There were heavy dealings
province of Quebec include a scheme 
for the workers of the Riordon Pulp 
& Paper Co. at Kipawa, the town plan 
of vhich ha? been (prepared by Thomas 
Adams and where forty-six houses have 

I already been completed, a small model 
I development at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
for the employes of the Garden City |
Press Co., a garden suburb intended to 
house about 200 families m the vicinity 
of Hull and a project for a confedera
tion garden suburb for Quebec city that 
will involve the expenditure of $1,-75,- 
000 and will house, 500 families.

THE U. S. AND'groom six feet
TALL ; BRIDE THREE

MID PARAMOWrç; 
Ussount SCCUBIR 70 POUCYHOUIERS j Mllllllll

ff
New York, Jan. 21—Fred W. Moser, ^ny Physician Will Tell You it is In

twenty-seven years old and six feet tall, dispensable to Health,
and Elsie Reineking, twenty-seven years ; 
old and three feet in height, were mar-1 

i ried at the Queens Marriage License 
I Bureau today.

Ÿ.M.C. A. CHIEF “In the Midst of Life”
’ Not long since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,000 in
surance in The ImperiaLLife.
He passed the rigid medical examina
tion required, and so expected to 
enjoy many years of good health.

tion.

A few days later he was drowned, and in 
less than a mor.ih from the day his insur- 

issued his father had been paidance was 
the proceeds.was

treal. Perhaps you expect to live for many years—and 
you may. But suppose you die next week. Will 
your widow then have to face a life of drudgery? 
Or, will you, while you still have the opportunity, 
provide for her an income as long as she lives?
Write today for free information as to how this 
can be done.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

- TORONTO
To

ALLIED TROOPS
TO CAUCASUS?

HEAD OFFICE
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg.

Denmark was
Si. John

London, Jan. 21—A despatch to the 
Central News from Paris says the forces 
the supreme council will send to oppose 
the Bolsheviki in the Caucasus are ex
pected to number 200,000. The corre-

i» i
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NEW SPRING STOCKPERSONALS

• 1OF

Baby
Carriages

lipgiMIISlïglfjM

AN EXPLOSION I

v ST. JOHN PUBLICITY.
The assistant librarian of the Oak

land (Cal.) Free Library, writes the 
board of trade: “Kindly to send for the 
use of the library your leaflet entitled 
‘St. John, New Brunswick.’” A similar 
request comes from the public library 
at Kalamazoo, Mich. A few days ago 
a request came, from the principal of a 
school outside of St. John for fifty of 
these leaflets to be placed in the geo
graphies of the higher grades of the 
school. A foreign consul at this port 
asked for 10» of the same leaflets to be 
forwarded to people from his country 
who ask for information respecting St. 
John. He said they were “just the 
thing” he wanted.

Scarcely a day elapses that requests 
do not come to the board of trade office 
for leaflets of this nature. In addition 
to supplying these enquiries, copies of 
the leaflet have been forwarded through
out Canada to boards of trade, members 
of parliament, manufacturers and others, 
to all the leading chambers of commerce 
of the United States, also to many ad-

tod
E(Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B, jan. 21—Dr. O. E. 
Morehouse, ex-M. P. P. of Keswick, was Go-Carts m

Just arrived. We Have the largest and best assorted stock 
Baby Carriages aijd Go-Carts on our floors, all at 

lowest prices. Inspection invited.
of ,1920

AMLAND BROS., LTD.QUEBEC LEADS IN
GARDEN SUBURBS 19 Waterloo Street»

Provincial Government Will 
Spend Federal Grant in 
Promoting Building Along 
Modern Lines.

there.
William Gilbv, blacksmith at Bnrtt’s 

Corner, was seriously injured yesterday 
afternoon by being kicked in the back 

It is feared that his kid-

NOT BONE DRY
IN ONTARIO YET

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
STILL IN LONDON

ARE DISSATISFIED.
London, Jan. 21—(By Canadian Press) 

—Dissitisfaction is being shown by 
Canadian soldiers still here that their 
payments are being made in English 
currency with a consequent loss of ex
change. On Tuesday they appointed a 
committee to obtain Canadian currency 
in the future and to recover back bal
ances. ______________

THE HALIFAX WELCOME.
by a horse, 
neys were injured. Toronto, Jan. 21—Dr. Andrew S. 

Grant, secretary of the Ontario referen
dum committee, is quoted as saying:

“Ontario is not bone dry. You can 
get beer of this strength, and wine of 
that strength in this province legally. 
There is no good object attained by 
jumping from one extreme to the other, 
as they have done in the United States. 
There are many who have grown up 
accustomed to liquor, and they can still 
get their ‘night cap’ in this province. It's 

good thing they can ; it’s a safety valve 
for them.”

CROWN JEWELS IN

a

EMPRESS AW a Y TONIGHT

general cargo.

IN EXCHANGE TODAY SALE OF 300
New York, Jan. 21—New low records 

oil English, French and Italian exchange 
were made at the opening of the market Twenty cent9 each, popular 
here today. Demand bills m the pound , J 
sterling, which reached a record low authors. #
of $3.64 1-4 on December 12, fell today to library. — Woman s Exchange 
$3.62 3-4, off 2 -7-8 from yesterday’s Library, 158 Union Street, St. 
closc" John. We have Victor Records.

GOOD BOOKS '

Chance for country ATLANTIC SUGAR0-0 AGAIN IS LEADER.

i
EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together witl 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If yo. 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents QUALITY GOODSI

around this level.
The market was inclined to dullness, 

with no marked change in prices. Que
bec Railway was fairly active at prices 
ranging from 81 to fractions higher.

I-

DEATHS Cresca 
Maine Com 
Succotash 

Grape Vinegar 
California Fruits

%

DE VOE—In this city, on Jan. 21, 
Alice May, second daughter of the late 
John and Beninia De Voe.

Funeral notice later.
HANNAH—In this city on Jan. 20,

1920, Mary E., wife of John Hannah, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 169 
Wentworth street, Friday afternoon 2.30,

WRIGHT—Suddenly, on January 19,
1920, Kenneth K., son of Alfred J. and 
Isabella Wright, leaving his parents, 
three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn. !

(Vancouver, Manchester, N. H., New 
York and New Glasgow papers piea.se 
copy.) .

Funeral Thursday afternoon, 2.30, 
from his parents’ residence, Milford. 
Friends invited.

O'CONNOR—After a short illness at 
his late residence, Millidgeville avenue, 
on January 19, 1920, Peter O’Connor, 
leaving two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.15 to 
St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited-

CHRISTIAN—Entered into rest on 
January 20, 1920, Cordelia Rawlin Chris
tian, widow of the late Thomas R. 
Christian, and youngest daughter of the 
late John Venner Thurgar, of this city, 
in the eighty-eight year of her age.

Requiem celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in the Mission Church St. 
John thc Baptist on Thursday, 22nd, at _ 
9.30 a. m. Funeral service at 2-30 p. m. —

I

• I
I

a We Are ReadyAt LABOR GROUP IN
ONTARIO HOUSEMcPherson bros.

181 Unicfn Street 
'Phones Main 506 and 507

D. BOYANER Toronto. Jan. 21—Labor members of 
the Ontario legislature met here last nig 
in secret session and decided to form a 
“separate labor groitp” in ^e house, wi 
Mayor McBride of Brantford, as con- 

i venor.

Ill Charlotte Street

rWhy Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture

to serve our numerous patrons at our temporary 
quarters, 56 Canterbury St, with a new and beauti
ful assortment of Furniture and House Furnishings 
at the well-known MARCUS standards.

Quality—Moderate Prices—Service

THE HARBOR.
Speaking of matters 

witli the delegation from St. John re
garding the improvement of harbor 
facilities and terminals at this port, R. 
W. WigmOre said today that Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, minister of marine, had de
clared that the first thing necessary for 
the development of the port of St. John 
was the adoption of harbor - commission. 
He said that the matter of the reserva
tion of the ferry approaches was to have 
come up before the' cabinet council yes
terday. Mr. Wigmore said that the 
matter of development here was being 
pressed not as a local enterprise, but on 

on the national

in connection

WatchFor 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough Remedy 

on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By ThisRobt. W. Hawker 56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUSDrugget 523 Main St,
account of its bearing 
prosperity of the country.Space I NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK)[/P/NB RmIs' Brireshes, Soothes,

HiMfTSj gtrong and Healthy. It 
• they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
George E. Grant desires to express his I if UR LTD Inflamed or Granulated, 

sincere appreciation of the kindness Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
shown him at the time of his bereave- , At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free

—I FOR NEW BRIDGE
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 21—The 

the Maritime Bridge Company 
erection of the Annapolis-Granville street j 

i ferry bridge over the Annapolis River ' 
S was accepted by the Nova Scotia High- ; 

gi ,f»n»u. 1 ~ ways Board yesterday.

< tender of I 
for theCARD OF THANKS t;
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Just a cup of MORSE’S
for you and me mother
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MORSE’S
TEA—always 
the favorite m I
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Forestell Bros’.“PRINCESS” TASTE’S BAD
But It Cured the Cough

-JST. JOHN’S GREATEST
After Stock-Taking SaleSTOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE

We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat

tern in stock.

O. H. WARWICK CO..
78-82 King Street

That's what people say who take
SUGAROak Hall’s 31st Anniversary 

Sale Ends Saturday Night.
FLOUR Wasson’s Expectorant$L50Sf.88 10 lbs. Finest Granulated, 

«7.30 10 lbs. Light Brown,
* 2 lbs. Pulverized, ...

24 lb. Bag Purity,
98 lb. Bag Purity,
Barrels, ................... ■ ■ • •■ • • • •
74 ife Rap Royal Household and Kob-

g24 lb. Bag Star, .................................... 3^75 Salada, ...

5 KELLOGG'S DOMINION CORN FLAKES,
COFFEE I

$1.45LIMITED 30c.
It is made of Ammonia, Licorice, Squills and Honey, and 

is strong enough to do the work. Contains nothing injurious.

Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary Sale 
which is now conceded to be St. John s 
Greatest Mercantile Event, will come to 
an end Saturday night at 10 o’clock, but 
between now and then are many shop
ping hours during which one can take 
full advantage of the hundreds of money
saving opportunities.

Because this great event is more than 
half over it does not mean that there 
are only tail ends left on the tables. Oak 
Hall prepared for an enormous volume 
of business, bought thousands of dollars’ 
worth of new merchandise as well as 
reducing every article in the store, so 
that each day finds the tables replenished 
with new stocks. This arrangement gives 
those who were unable to attend this 
event the first few days ample oppor
tunity to fill their requirements with 
every assurance that they are securing 
equally as good selection as would have 
been made during the opening days.

The buying public fully realize that 
this is not an ordinary sale. They real
ize that it is a tremendous effort put 
forth by Oak Hall to strengthen their 
good wiH with their large and evergrow
ing clientele and to continue to widen 
their circle of customers to a greater 
sphere. To accomplish this, Oak Hall 
set aside these ten days for the buying 
public’s benefit, offering everything in 
their great store at substantially . re
duced prices, bargains in large quantities 
of new merchandise procured for cash 
at less than market quotation, and mark
ing at a very minimum of profit; so that 
this sale is really unique in character and 
has truly earned its place as St. Johns 
Greatest Mercantile Event.

TEA
50c.
55c.
60c.

Price, 30c. and 50c. Bottle.10c.\l * PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c BEANS MAIN STREET 

SYDNEY ST.
. Two Stores — WASSONS —:

.. 58c. qt. 
.. 58c. qt 
.. 23c. qt

65c. Finest White, ...........,.............
63c. Finest Red Eye, ...................

$1.23 Finest Yellow Eye, ...............
50c. Whole Green Peas, ...............
50c. 2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, .
50c 25c Bottle Libby's Catsup,

I 30c Bottle E. D. Smith’s Catsup, .. 25c 
Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing, .... 24c 

33^12 pkgs. Tapioca and Chocolate Puddmg,

... 23c 
25c

Red Rose, ........
Seal Brand, Is*
Seal Brand, 2s, . ... 
Lipton’s 5 lb. Tin, 
Tally Ho, 51b. Tin, 
Helmet Brand, ........

Ml
v’wints

Robertson’s January Sale22c!

CANNED GOODS1Imperial Theatre Presents Fa- 
Star and Lou Telle- 

Her Husband, in "The

2 Tins Peas, .................
2 Tins Corn,........ ................................... "" 2 Tins Egg Powder, ...
2 Tins Tomatoes, large, ................... 33c. 3% lbs. Buckwheat------
2 Tins String Beans; .........................  33c 3,, lbs- Oatmeal, ...........
2 Tins Pumpkins, .. .t..........................  2Jc* 2 pkgs. Com Starch, ....

LARD AND SHORTENING
5 lb. Block Pure Lard,........................ 35c 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins,
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard, ....................... $5.00 2 P,kgs.,S«dless Raisins,
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard, .........................  $5.62 3 Tins Old Dutch,.........
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard,........................... $3.20 2 pkgs. L.UX, .......... •
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, ..."............ $6.40 2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly, .
5 lb. Domestic,..................................,*• 33=- 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,............
3 lb. Tin Domestic, .............................  95c 2 pkgs. JeUo, .....................
10 lb. Tin Domestic, .......................  $2.90 2 pkgs. Jiffy Jell, ...............................
20 lb. Pail Domestic, ........................ $5.80 3 Bottles Lemon and Vanilla, ....

MISCELLANEOUS
Ot- Sealers Blueberries, ..................... 38c 2 Tins Pink Salmon, Is*..................

. . as- 2 Tins Campbell s Soups,.............. 31c. TEA
GaL Can Apple|, ................................ 2 Tins Libby's Tomato Soup.............22c „.LfA
2 Qts. Cranberries, ............................... 25c 2 Tins aark»s Beans,............... ............ 34c. f ,0£nfLka^£.............
4 RoUs Toilet Paper, .........................  20c 2 Tins Heintz Beans,  ................... !r»Pi°Cln^rP ^
2 ÿ*.....................  Ic 2 F^aykBe^o” B^f, i::::::" 79t Rcd Rose and King Cole, ..
2 Tms Red„Safinon, /as, .................  ^ 2 Tins Canadian Peaches,................... 70c;Salada, .............
2 Tins Pink Salmon, Vis; ....... 29c Libby's California Pineapple,........... 38c BIRD>S ENGUSH CUSTARD and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkg»., .

, SHORTENING

mous 
gen,
World and Its Women”— 
Again Today and Tomor-

Knocks The H Out of25c
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

23c,
25c
25c H. C. L.37c;
35cHead Office:

527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. j. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

29c ; 
22c,

row.-
VSUGAR

$1.75l 10 lbs. Finest Granulated, 
$1.85 10 lbs. Light Brown, .... 

$13.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,...................

.. 23c 

.. 25c

.. 25c 24 lb. Bag Star,...............
. 35c 24 lb. Bag Purity, ..... 

.. 25c Star in barrels,............... .

FANCY SPINACH,

FLOUR“The World and its Woman,” Gerald- 
initial contribution to 

of booking at 
notable produc-

.... $5-50
$1.45Open 9ine. Farrar’s 

Goldwyn’s Merit System 
Imperial Theatre, is a 
tion. It is one of those massive spectacles 
that attain epochal significance in the 
progress of the silent drama. It is the 
most dramatic and memorable picture in 
which Geraldine Farrar has appeared, 
transcending in magnitude and emotional 
intensity the celebrated diva s Joan the 
Woman” and “The Woman God For-

® The new production is a story of 
Modern Russia. Although in the un
folding of the story, highlights of the 
political chaos that has enveloped the

.... 38c

19c. Tin
revealed,eat giant among nations, are 

The World and its Woman is not 
propaganda; neither does it sermonize. It 
is unqualifiedly dr'amatic. The seething 
political unrest serves as an incidental 
background against which is set a dyna- 

of ambition and thwarted

48cgr
PURE LARD

34c.. 50c lb.I 5 lb. Blocks, ...
....... 52c 3 lb. Tins, ....

5 lb. Tins, ....
50 lb. Tins, .. 

60c 120 lb. Pails, ..*

.. 99c
$1.64SÊ $324
$6.40mic drama 

love.Aside from its dramatic aspects “The 
World and its Woman” is notable for its 
massiveness—its bigness. Many of the 
sets used in the big mob scenes are colos
sal and strikingly artistic. A prodigious 
outlay of money and time was invested 
in these sets and the result is reflected 
in the impressiveness and vastness with 
which they endowed the production.

The story of “The World and its 
Woman” teUs of a beautiful American 
girl living in Russia. She becomes the 
protege of a Russian Prince who insures 
her musical talents their full tWvelop- 
vainly loved from childhood. He, how-

. 29c.

SOAPS
33c Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
92c. Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c line, 2 for 35c. 

», co Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for
S*-52 Fairy, ................. ................
$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 for ...........
$5.90 Surprise or Gold, 3 for

FORESTELL BROS. 23c.
5 lb. Blocks,
3 lb. Tins, .
5 lb. Tins, .
50 lb. Tins,
20 lb. Pails,

5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for

SALES SACRIFICE
PRICES BUT NOT QUALITY.

Women’s, misses’ and children’s ap
parel, unusual sayings prevail. In tins 
sale this year, through our co-operation 
with manufacturers and alertness m tak
ing advantage of the market many, 
months before the advance in prices went 
into effect We are in a position to 06- 
fer merchandise that is in most in
stances at less than today’s wholesale 
cost Read every item carefully, make 
out your shopping list then prepare to 
join the throng of thrifty shoppers who 
will crowd this busy store tomorrow.

23c.ROCKLAND ROAD’PHONE 4J67—4168 9c cake
25c.

I
caste and learns, too late, of her perfidy.
His interest in the American singer 
ripens into love; and the death of his 
wife and her lover in'the Russian revo
lution, opens the way for a happy 
elusion to a romance which time and 
circumstances have denied realization.

In the role of the American operatic 
star, Geraldine Farraj- rises to ..superb
emotional heights and contributes the pmwi iHW
most finished portrayal of her note- JELLY POWDER
worthy screen career. “The World and, Jiffy Jelly, 58c, 2 for ...........
its Woman” is, in reality, a two-star jen0f 2 for....................................
picture for appearing opposite Miss Far- nnu/ncD trar, is Lou TeUegen, one of the most - pk_ QQLD DUST SOAP POWDER for 
distinguished actors on the American 
stage and popular with theatregoers in 
all parts of the country. , -

The picture is being repeated today, Corn, i tins 
and Thursday and is one of the big at- Peas, 3 wns tor • • 3
tractions of the season. String ^,3 tins for.............

Pumpkin, 3 tins for...................
dams, 3 tins for .......................
Finnan Haddie, 3 tins for ....
Sardines, 3 tins for 
Norwegian Sardines, 3 tor ...
R°4 ao”°nSalmon, 3 tins for ... 67c. Lobster Paste,
Campbell’s Soups, 3 tins for ...... 4bc Shrimp> ..............................
Libby’s Tomato Soups, “s 43^ 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for

Y" gÿî ÜR 1S1” ::::: ÿ » “■
Libby’s Beans, 3 tins for ...................  59c. 3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
Heintz’s Beam, 3 tins - - ^ Boneless Codfish, ...........
Cork’s Chile Sauce Beans, 3 tins for -5c. ...............
SmaU Sue ClaA^J tin .......... ^ Small picnj|. Hams, ..
Su°IiS c--„hptti 3 tins for.................. 65c. Magic Baking Powder, ......................... 35c.
U*10 fLmo’s Spaghetti, 3 tins for .. 65c. Royal Baking Powder,......................... 45c.
Fra^ ^Bento’s Corn Beef, 3 tins for $5.59 Dearborn’s Perfect %s, 10c; %s, 18c j
Peaches, 2s., 3 tins for ...................  97<i lh v • •...............................   35c.

2V4s* 3 tins for ............... $t*47 Gold Seal, ............................................... 23c*
Peaches, Has, » 45c. tin California Pineapple, ......... 39c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES Choice Seeded Raisins............... 19c. pkg.
~ Oualitv Tomato Chutney, Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for ........... 35c.
Queen Q ty 2 bottles for 23c. Finest (gleaned Currants,...........29c. pkg.

27c. bottle 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes for.........
........... 41c. Va lb. pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa, ..
.........23c. Va lb. tins Fry’s Cocoa, ...........

........... 31c. 1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa, .........

........... 19c. l/a lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate,
......... 43c. 3 tins Old Dutch,......................

..... 28c.
ment. After his death, her triumph as 

star attracts the son of her 23c.in opera
benefactor whom she has secretly and 

has married a woman of his own CANNED MILKcon- COFFEEever,
55c. lb. 
65c. tin

21c. tin 
19c. tin

Eagle Brand,..............................
Mayflower, ..................................
St Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for .........
Carnation, small, 3 for .....

Our Special Blend, ....
Red Rose, ....... ■ • • • •
35c. Tin Condensed for 29c.

mi»» Ufflimtniminll 27c.inpi?1 351 33c.
35c.

Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines. 1 23c.25c.itf. p \
25c.ICHOICE BUTTER.

Jnst received, a consignment of choice 
butter, sold ip lots to suit purchaser J. 
R. Cameron, 62 Guilford street, West St | 
John.

i
| GENERAL LIST

......... 49c- Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-

......... 49^ ding, 2 pkgs...............
49c, 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch

......... 31c. 2 Cakes Bon Ami ...
......... 47c. 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup, ...................... 23c.
.........2 lb. Tin Blueberries,

73c. 2 tins Custard Powder,
......... 43c. 2 tins Egg Powder, ...

CANNED GOODS2□m I 23c.
23c.

Pulp Workers’ regular meeting, Thurs
day, 8 p. m-, Temperance Hall. Smoker. 
Delegates Trades and Labor Council in
vited to attend. 1 23

23c.{

Like Our Ads Arc Always Interesting 
They Tell of Our January Sale

You’ll See :

1 19c.1926 BARGAIN STOREOur Windows 
Just Now 

As You Pass Stop a

23c
iCATERING-

Fancy foods, cakes, sandwiches, de
lightfully brown doughnuts, biscuits, 
muffins and pies prepared especiahy for 

- *11 occasions. Rates reasonable. Phones
~ M. 2564 and 924-11. 1-6-tf.

23c.
19c. tin 
21c. tin'Phone 1834-31ii Minute. 23c.

J. SHEEHAN 25c.
25cIT’S HERE

1707, New System Laundry Limited.

ROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
Machinists, toolmakers and designers 

may greatly increase their earnings 
through study of I- G S mechamcal 
engineering course. Attractive home- 
study. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St* John, N. B.

Winter Footwear 21c lb.
lie lb. 
28c lb.MOUNT PLEASANT AVE., 

EAST ST. JOHN!Waterproof Footwear 
Dress, Street and Felt Shoes 

Gaiters and Leggings 
Evening Pumps and Overshoes 

Infants' and Children's Shoes

30cRound Steak, ..
Sirloin Steak, ..
Fresh Pork, ...
Round Bacon, ,
Flat Bacon, ....
Hamburg Steak,
Eggs, ...................

A Full Line of Groceries at Rock Bot- 
Prices. We have set our prices to

*
35c
35c
45cI 48c.
24c

1 70c
GILMOUR’S OVERCOAT SALE 

will end this week. You’ll find here good 
selections at $15, $20, $25 to $4»-reduced 
from $25 to $50—in waist-line, shapely 
and Chesterfield Overcoats. Dont miss 
this sale, the values will appeal to you as 

than ordinary. 68 King street.

23cH. P. Sauce, ................................|SSe2dbÆ£°f
16 ou bottle Sweet Mix, ....
TS^bottie Libby’s Tomato Catstro, 22c 4 tins Babbitt’s for ... 
30c bottle E. dT Smith Tomato Catsup, 55c tin Choclatta for 

60 25c Chipped Beef in Glass,
23c 2 pkgs. Lux for

22ctorn
suit the buyer. 23c

.. 49c
21cGood Groceries 29c

1\ 23c
better

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
10-18 Charlotte street No branches.

47c------ At------- 25c.
22c.Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing,

Shop Early While Stocks Are Complete as These Prices Are Below
Wholesale.

Brown's Grocery Go.1—22

GENERAL SALE NOW ON 86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666. 

Cor, King and Ludlow Streets, West 166,
before February
Morin, custom tailor, 52 G®™1^_1_23 f

Robertson’sWaterbury 8i Rising, Ltd.
MAIN STREET

SALMON
2 Large Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c.
1 doz. Tins Auto Brand Salmon, .. $1-70
Red Clover Salmon, per tin,.............Z4c
Red Clover Salmon, per doz* .... $2.75
Seedless Raisins, per pkg*...............  19c
Seeded Raisins, per pkg* .
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb*
King Cole Tea, per lb* ..
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ..
Gallon Apples, per can, .. 
t bottles blueberries,
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c.
\ PckrjeJ,eseyC,eam'B. Powde,; :: 25c

1 pkg. Cream of Wheat
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, ... 25c
2 bottles Flavoring, .............................. "=•
Frèsh Eggs, per doz*...........................  /uc*
Good 4 String Brooms,
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork 
and Poultry. Call West 166.

AUCTION SALK 
See auction column for particulars 

about Arnold’s big auction sale com- 
10th, at Charlotte 

1—5—T.f. ’Phone 3461—3462 
’Phone 3457—3458

mencing January 
street store. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

141 WATERLOO STREETUNION STREETKING STREET 22cLATEST THING AT THE STRAND

for those wishing to perfect themselves 
in dar-'Bg, on tne following nights 

7 until 8: Mondays, Wednesdays 
Admission 25c.

... classes will 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and bat-

49c
60c

I 60c. Florence Henry; vice-president, MissTWO GROUPS FORMED.
45c►

of the C G. I. T. Eva Rita; secretary, Miss Elizabeth 
Nice; treasurer, Miss Louise Peter; ju-

45cI Two new groups

girls’ work of the X. M. C. A* met Winchester ; secretary, Miss Gloria
the girls of the Centenary church u - Logan; treasurer, Miss Louise Adams, 
day school and organized them into ^ js expected that the two groups will 
senior and a junior group- Miss Allison ^ Tery live organizations, 
conducted the opening devotional exer- 

The officers elected were as fol- 
Senior group, president, Miss

Vfrom
and Fridays.

Beginners’ 
usual on 
urdavs

All classes wiU be under the super
vision Of the dancing master. Private 
instruction by appointment. The new 
classes to commence Monday, Jan. la, 
1920. 1

continue as i-i] 25c*a
Y 65c

cises.
lows:

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY LOW 
PRICESHoTeLNTED~Fr7 *

M 2 BARKERSBUGS, FLEAS, FI.IES, MOTHS, 
COCKROACHES, and M >ns^ ca"; 
not exist in contact with Keatings 
Powder. They die—EVERY one. All 
insect vermin carry disease—therefore 
KILL them with Keating’s. Sold every
where, 15c., 25c. and 40c.

Flour LIMITED

. s 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or*
$1.45ders
$1.6324 lb. bag Blend Flour ..

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Keilleris Orange Marma-

$1.75Star, 24 lb. bag .........
Purity, 24 lb. bag ...
Robin Hood, 24 lb. bag 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bag.... $1-80
Quaker, 24 lb. bag ..................... .VuT 1
Ftaest Orange Pekoe Tea .... 47c. b. 
Liptons Gray Label ^ }=•-
Choicest Ceylons...........56c. and^. lb. ;

Chase & Sanborn’s Cofiee...........55%S'
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...........VlLk'"
McCready’s Pickles, Urge bottle 30c
3 cans Libby’s Soups .......................  35c-
2 cans Custard Powder ...................  23c
2 cans Egg ...................
2 cans Lemon Pie Fühng
Tomato Catsup^ ...------
3V* lbs. Buckwheat ................... ' TT
Choicest Seedless Raisins .... 18c p^. 
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...........................  uc~
4 lbs. Best Onions .................
2 cakes Palm Olive Soap ..
3 cakes Lenox Soap ...............

67cTREAT FOR BOYS’ CLUB.
An enjoyable treat was given to the 

members of the St. John Boys’ Club last ■ 
evening in their rooms in the Victoria 
rink by the members of the playgrounds 
executive. About 118 boys were present 
and had a thoroughly good time. In 
teresting addresses were given by Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie and Captain A. J. Mul 
cahy. Mrs. Mulcahy played the piano 
while the boys sang songs and cnoruses. 
Following the speaking and music, the 
treat was given which consisted of cof 
fee, sandwiches and cake. John Bond, 
furnished ice cream for all the boys, 
and E. A. Schofield furnished the plates 
and spoons. Mrs. MeCarron, who lives | 
near the hall, made the coffee. Those 
who assisted in the treat were Captain 
and Mrs. Mulcahy, Mrs. H. C. Grout, 
Mrs. Andrew McDonald, Mrs. Horace 
Peters, Mrs. F. W. McLean, Mrs. G. M. 
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding, 

j Magee and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

$1,85
$1.80

99s.lade
ASK FOR 16 oz- jar Pure Orange MarmaUde 28c

3 lb. tin best Shortening ..,
15 lb. tin best Shortening .
Roll Bacon, small pieces ..
E, Lazenby’s Pickles .........
Regular $1.00 Brooms only
Best Layer Figs ...................
Dairy Butter, only ..............
Raisins from .........................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 qts. Cranberries for ....
10 lbs. Choice Onions for 
4 lbs. Soap Powder only .
2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for ...........22c
Can Peaches ..........................................  30c-
Can Corn Beef Is .............
Can Salmon 2’s, only

— I Apples, from..................... ■ • peck up
! Apples, from .....................$2.25 barrel up

Orders delivered in city, Carleton and

90c.
$1.50Dearborn's (Perfect)

Baking Powder
35c lb.

55c bottle
60c.

Never a sporting chance .... 37c lb. 
.... 55c lb. 
15c pkg. upwhen you ask the man for

25c“B” Brand Cider. ’
All Regular Dealers

23c 20c.
15c 22c

TN these days of high prices for the most common necessities 
1 of life, it is refreshing to find one desirable and wholesome

within the means of the

25c.
50c
25c.

...........25c

...........20c.
25c. The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. B.
article in popular demand at a price 
average housekeeper.

35c.
23c

free from 
ALUM USESOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS. Thm Want

HORLICK’S
TH E ORIGI NAL

MALTED MILK
Ad W&Vt FairvilLe,

x

;

x

T

#
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n
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Cuticura Soap
----- -Imparts------
The Velvet Touch

* Ui

M

ipSf
\Gp0r

Made in canada
MlWEICHT-ABSOlUTtPLiSimsy*1’
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@neptng jinxes anb $tax r
Your Radiator Can’t Freeze

If you use Johnson’s freeze-proof

>(?ipplingRhi|mes 1ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 21, 1920

^V/dlt Maîon<fiThe St. John Evening Times U printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co*. 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

'Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mall, $3JX) per

^ The Times*has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg,
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

You can forget there is such a thing as a frozen radiator. Leave 
your radiator uncovered on the coldest day—leave your car at night in 
an unheated garage—IT CAN’T FREEZE. Radiator trouble and 
worry is a thing of the past.

JOHNSON’S FREEZE PROOF is very economical and easy 
to use, it does not evaporate or steam, so one application is sufficient 
for the whole winter. Non-inflammable and Absolutely Harmless.

In 6Y2 lb Tins

(Copyright by Geo re* Matthew Adams.,

A GOOD WORLD.
Every day Misfortune’s handing cans of soup and chunks of ice; all 

our troubles notwithstanding, this old world is worth the price. Every 
one is cutting capers in a most obnoxious style; when I read the daily 
papers I can scarcely spring a smile. For they’re full of tales of slay
ing, and of dying men’s laments; bandits through the streets are straying, 
shooting up and robbing gents. Industry is shot to pieces, anarchy is 
largely billed, bonds are stolen from valises, and bank messengers are 
killed. Grief around us boils and thickens, till it borders on despair; 
things are going to the dickens, if they’re not already there. Then I 
raise a sigh and heave it, and this would I roundly curst—but Td hate 
like heck to leave it, for the other might be worse. We, the people, have 
the willies, but the world is not to blame; it’s a place of light and lilies 
and enjoys a well-earned fame. It would be the best old planet in the 
solar right of way, if the delegates who man it would cool down for half 
a day. When hot air we cease to peddle, and get down to sawing wood, 
this old world will wear a medal—there is nothing "just as good."

'‘'«U NOT IWMW^
’ïwSLESNBTQKQMODt **

THE JUVENILE COURT.
The establishment of a juvenile court 

is merely delayed. The workingmen of 
St John are not opposed to it. They 
have simply been misled as 
is and what it does. When they under
stand they wtU no more oppose it than 
do the workingmen of other cities where 

established institution. The

APPLY THIS IN ST. JOHN. 
There is as much truth as sarcasm in 

the following extract from the New York 
Evening Prist, and it is worthy of a care
ful reading by every citizen of every

t

$2.00
to what it

city:

McAVITYS“Chicago was quite in the spirit of the 
times when she organized a crime drive ! 
the other day and rounded up 600 out- 

juvenile court does not rob any man vr iaWSj m pgtcUal in their pri-
woman of their rights, but it guards the Tate businesses Americans are still a peo- 
rights of the children. The charge made ple of Wgh ^ sustained tnergy i„ 
by one representative of the Trades and thdr pubUc Ufe ^ b b^^. thc 
Labor Council yesterday that this was |Tq neglecti to wake , ga5pf to drive> 
Class legislation was as unfair and un-ito roimd up_(Uld once more to neglecL 
warranted as the attack made upon a We have revereed ordcr „f Uemsi3 
group of women whose good works y gj, days jn y*. week We ^

'speak for them and whose motives are whm ^ blfc affairs> ^ qq
above reproach. Mayor Hayes rightly fte we ^
deplored any such thing as racing the w ^ ,q £ *,J ngyj^t
class question in connection wit* tins ^ ^ «ri h. the fifty-
matter. The assumption that the labor , . .

a - second week there is a enme drive. Fifty-men were ignored is without foundation. ^ ^ h Board 'f
The Trades and Labor Council was ask- . ™ ___
ed to send and did send a represent»- H^lth relations m your home town are
tire to the general committee which dealt “ ^ lct^« “d £*2 *' “ *
With the whole matter. He reported to£lea™P Week. Thirty-nine years m 
his council and it endorsed the move- wc Pa7 hP to Americanixa-
ment Then somebody else took a hand, ,tion and. on fortictt> 7®" 
for reasons not yet explained, and the iaware of an alien problem which we pro- 
counca reversed its previous aetton. This ;«*d to solve by means of an anti-alien 
iS unfortunate, because the later action j‘drive.’ We set out to enforce the law 
was based on an utter misconception of vvith fire in the eye and a brass band, 
what a juvenile court is and does, and But if there is one thing in the world 
because it further delays the establish- |that cannot live by fits and starts it is 

of what Judge Hunt of the Hali- justice. If there is one thing that must 
fax juvenile court declares his city function, and not ‘drive’ it is the law. 
would not and could not get along with- Justice through the law is the pulsebeat 
out, arid concerning which all who know jof civilization, and it is a poorly civilized 
of its operation agree with the state- community in which the pulse gives thirty 
ment of an American juvenile court and to the minute most of the time and one 
probation association that: “The juvenile hundred and thirty to the minute the rest 

and probation system stand tq- !of the time.”

rt-if
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BAKERS’ COMBINE
MUST DISSOLVE I Warmth All Over the HouseCANADA—IASI AND ESI

il
Dominion Happenings of Other Days Board of Commerce Finds 

Agent of a ^Idling Com
pany Primarily to Blame in 
Montreal

You will find an Oil Heater just the article you require for heat- 
for a few hours during these cool mornings andTRYING TO. KILL CHAMPLAIN. ing any room 

evenings.Samuel de Champlain, the great gov
ernor of New France, was often in dan
ger of death during his association with 
the new land. Usually it was an Indian 
who threatened but on one occasion the 
danger came from within his own race. 
Busy in his garden at Quebec one morn
ing he was told by Tetu, his pilot, that 
a plot had been formed to kill him. An
toine Natel, a locksmith, smitten by fear 
and remorse, had told him of the plot to 
kill Champlain and then deliver the place 
into the hands of the Basques and the

H
Easily Carried From Room to Room!

You Get the Heat Where and When You Want It!
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors!

A

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Jan. 21—French-Can adian 

bakers of Montreal who recently banded 
together and put up the'price of bread 
have been found guilty by the Board of 
Commerce of an infraction of the com
bines act and ordered to dissolve.

The increase in the price of bread -is 
found to be justified, but the agreement 
not to sell below a certain price and put 
up promissory notes to be collected if 
any one violated the arrangement is de- TS1 
tided to be a violation of the criminal 
code.

The case is being reported to the at
torney-general of Quebec for such action 
as he may think fit, but the board finds 

I that the bakers were misled by an agent 
of one of the milling companies who 
primarily is to blame.

131
Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves always in stock.we become

Smjyibon i êflZfwb Sm.
Spaniards. Duval was author of the 
scuemc and with thc aid of three com
panions he had secured the help of most 
of the settlers, wno feared him greatly.
Each was to receive a great reward when 
the deed was committed and death by 
stabbing was to be the fate of anyone 
who revealed the secret Some favored 
strangling Champlain while the majority 
thought a false alarm should be raised 
in tlie night and as the Frenchman rush
ed from his house he could be shot 

Chadiplain took stem measures at once 
to prevent the deed. He sent for Natel
and had him hanged to the yardarm of Several more associations became af-, ____, „
a small vessel that was moored within filiated yesterday with the St John and ^g officers of y
a short distance of the shore, so that the Local Council of Women at a meeting in mirai Sims, one of the guests oi > 
body was clearly visible to the plotters, the King’s Daughters’ Guild, Mrs- E. wou]d, “in view of recent happenings, 
The other leaders in the plot were in- A. Smith in the chair, including the answer questions which were put 
vited to share some wine on the ship United Women’s Methodist Missionary . « bis address,
and when they arrived they were locked Society, Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sea- i to hi
up in irons at once- The dangling body men’s Institute, N. B. Nurses’ Associa-j The keen interest aroused among „ . 
at the yardarm was a warning to the «on and Canadian Hostel Association, diners by these fn?°.uncc™™t,s„1"jtional 
conspirators whp were still free that the Mrs. A., J. Muicahy reported. that $325 however, rewarded y any . ne 
attempt was known and that one at had been received for the relief of the statements when the admiral spoke,
least "had paid the price of his treachery sufferers from the fire at the corner of refrained from all personalities an
already Paradise row and Mill streets. With only direct reference he mane to his

All the colonists were summoned and Mrs- J- H- D°°dy “ convener this same cent testimony before a senate commi^-
told wbaÿ would, be their fate if any- committee ws^fl# * standing one for tee in Was“n^°nrr to fmd myself 
thing happened Champlain; thri head of ‘•gSj^SPtoiîoià a “needy boot referred tte by a clevtf correspondent.

rested on board the ship were taken to old book which would be sent to Fred- ican navy.’ -------------
France in irons and executed there later. Prlct°n to enable returned disabled sol- tktoTAMT 'PThT TFF
This ended the plot to kill the great diei-s to practice shoe repairing in the GETS INST AN 1 KtiLlnr 
Champlain. vocational plant Mrs. A, C. Skelton «-rp TTHTTR YEARS

was appointed convener of a committee AF 1 F.Ix rUUK X 
for this purpose. The council voted to 
have Hon. Dr. W. JF. Roberts, M. P. P., 
give a lecture to the mothers and daugh
ters of the city some time this month.,
Mrs. H. A. Powell as president of the Kidnev nisease and Insomnia Had Made 
Canadian HoAel Association, invited all Her a Nervous Wreck Till She Used 
members to attend the opening of the j pod<j's Kidney Pills, 
hostel in Britain street.

The platform of women In federal and ' . ___ _ x- o jan.
provincial politics as suggested by glSlpSjiwomcu who are dragging 
national council was submitted to the Umbs around, weighed down
meeting and ordered to be sent to the wea sufferi and tiredness that can
different societies affiliated for their ap- JV"' a , £ fmd sunshine and hope
proval or suggestions. i ‘lu . me’ e Catherine McPherson

Some of the Chinese who were en- “ ™ ,ace ®nds t0 them,
gaged in war work having passed «r haye ;ust used one box of Dodd’s
through St. John and been given gifts K;d piUs” Miss McPherson states,
of welcome by Halifax ladies, the council , L did wonderful good for me. 
took up the matter and spent some time nearly four years kidney disease
in discussing it The action of the Hali- tortured me It finally developed into 
fax ladies was questioned and the sol- dj betes i became a nervous wreck and
diers’ welcome committee of this city insomnjà was added to my troubles. I
was asked to make further inquiries into SQ weak and tired and irritable that 
the circumstances and to report back to ev trifle added to my discomfort 
the council. I ..y0(ld-s Kidney PiUs gave me instant

Committees were appointed for mak-1 r(]jcf They are a wonderful medicine, 
ing arrangements (or the holding of the j sball recommend tliem to all my 
annual meeting of the national council friends.”
in St. John in Julie. Mrs. E. Atherton Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a kid- 
Smith and Mrs. David McLellan are the ney remedy. They put the kidneys in 
hall committee amf the ways and means Eliape to strain all the impurities out of 
committee was appointed with convener, ti,e blood. That’s why they bring health 
Mrs. W. B, Tennafit, and members, Mrs. nd restful sleep in their train.
J. H. Frink, Mrs. H. Ç. Grout, Mrs. E.------------- - ««— ------------ —
A. Young, Mrs. W, W. White and Mrs. CHAMPIONS CAUSE OF 
A. J Muicahy | CIVIL SERVICE IN

THE QUEBEC HOUSE

(ment NEW MANAGER OF ager of the Confederation Life Associ
ation. He is a son of the president, J. 
A. MacDonald, and has been in the ser
vice of the Confederation Life Associa
tion for twenty years.

SIMS IS GIVEN 
OVATION BY

U. S. OFFICERS

CONFEDERATION LIFE

Toronto, Jan 21—Charles Strange Mac
Donald he# been appointed general man-

21—Rear Admiral 
ovation

New York, Jan.
William S- Sims was given an 
last night by several hundred of his 
brother officers of the army and navy 

announced at a banquet

court
day as the most advanced and effective I --------------- ■■
method yet found for protecting and i Lord Leverhulme, who lately visited St. 
helping children.” The whole spirit of Stephen, says it has always been his policy 
the law and of the court tends to keep -to encourage his employes to develop the 
both children and parents out of the best there is in them. He says to them, 

Mr. J. J. Kelso, for twenty-five > effect, observes a writer in Forbes 
years associated with the work in On- Magazine: “I want every man, woman,

boy or girl in my employ to have an 
“Bearing in mind that the object of ^al opportunity to cultivate and give 

the court is to befriend and not to l—T- -^pression to whatever gifts nature has 
vict, it can readily be seen that an active, .endowed them with, I recognize that all 
intelligent and sympathetic body of pro- I are not endowed in the same degree— 
bation officers would soon arrive at the som€ are so gifted as to be capable of 
causes of youthful wrong-doing and by rising to the highest positions the firm 
educational influences secure for the chil- has to offer, whilst others can only hope 
dren of the poor their rights in the’ mat- ;to occupy humbler spheres of service and 
ter of playgrounds, school attendance, achievement—but all are to have, a chance 
with manual training, bathing facilities,,to show what they are made of; these 
sanitary homes, etc., not seeking to re- are to have the fullest possible scope for 
move the child from His natural environ- development and application.” 
ment, but to remove the causes that lead 
to wrong-doing; above all, getting the 
parents to appreciate the worth of their 
children, and aiding them to obtain those 
privileges and advantages that at present 
are beyond their reach.”

There is np suspicion of class in tins 
programme. The whole system is con
ceived- in the spirit of the remark of

XLOCAL COUNCIL
OF WOMEN MEET when it

tendered to general officers of the army
that Ad-

FOR THOSE WHO DIDN’T SEND IN 
THE COUPON

was

Phone Main 121 and I will be only too pleased to 
call on you and explain my contract more fully.

court.

tario, says:—

m
My Headquarters:

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY Co. Ltd. 
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

f X..

«

^ <«> <t>
On the whole the result of the muni

cipal elections in Ireland appears to be 
regarded as making possible a getting 
together in regard to the question of 
home rule. That would be a very satis
factory outcome, but it to by no means 
certain.

EDINBURGH.
City of mist and rain and blown grey 

spaces,
Dasliea with wild wet color and the 

gleam of tears,
Dreaming in Holyrood halls of the pas

sons te faces
Lifted to one Queen’s face that has 

conquered the years,
Are not tne halls of thy memory haunt

ed places?
Cometn tnere not as a moon (where 

the blood-rust sears
Floors a-flutter of old with silks and 

laces),
Gliding, a ghostly Queen, through a 

mist of tears?

Proudly here, with aloftier pinnacled 
splendor

Throned in his northern Athens, what 
spells remain

Still on the marble lips of the Wizard, 
and render

Silent and gazer on glory without a 
Stain ?

"Here and here, do we whisper, with 
hearts more tender,

Tusitala wandered through mist and 
. rain ;

Ram tWw-eyed and 
slender,

Dreaming of pirate-isles in a jeweled 
main.

Up the Canongate, climbeth, cleft

------------- Bell’s Velvet---------------
ICE CREAM

TODODWKTONEZKuiIED

For the past few years I have not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

I have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on\a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, "phone, or call.

Judge Hunt of Halifax: “We may save ^ coundl at parig has ^
a child and that child may save a na- ished its work. Its task has been ardu- 
tiom The establishment of a juvende Qus afid ^ jg ^ a work to be
court has merely been delayed. With . f. ,,„ „ • , , j ... , done by the Allied nations working infuller knowledge will come thc universal] . „ , ,, ,. ., f .. . .. concert. Gradually, however, the war-conviction that it is a necessity here as I. ., * . „
elsewhere t°rn w0“d gravitates back toward the

normal.
THE NURSES’ HOME.

The Nurses’ Home in connection with I
* ST. JOHN CREAMERY »W. H. Bell 

Prop.Smuggling liquor from Canada to thc 
the Public Hospital now seems to be United States by airplane may appeal to 
assured. Instead of fixing a sum to be adventurous persons, but Canada itself 
expended the municipal council yesterday wlll bc dry before very long. Sir Oliver 
decided to call for tenders and to ask for

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Lodge should be interested in this calling, 
legislation enabling it to grant whatever of spirits 0ut of the air. 
sum is necessary to erect the building.
This is straight business and the action

Bread and Milk
<$> <$> for Kiddies

and old folk, gives all the 
nourishment needed in less ex
pensive form than any other 
food.

The Reds from the United States have 
taken will be approved by the people. It been welcomed in Russia. If receipt of 
is not merely that the ^resent quarters of yie news should be followed by an exodus 
the nurses are wholly unsuitable, as well 0f Bolshevists from this continent no- 
as far too small and therefore over-

frail and gallant and

i*V
* w"

body would offer the slightest objection.
crowded, unsanitary and devoid of such 
comfort as hard-worked nurses sleruld be

<?><$><$><» asun
der TRINITY A. Y. P. A. PRESENTS ,

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT, Quebec, Jan. 21t-The claims of the 
Much amusement was provided last civil servants of the Province of Que

night in the school roord of Trinity for h.gher salaries were champ.on-
church by the A. Y. P. A,, who present- ed in the legislature y®slerd5^’. ...
ed a pleasing entertainment entitled Mr. Mm16*» mem^r '{? rnrre’
“Mrs. Jarley’s Living Waxworks.” in I moved for the production of ail corre- 
addition to the wax-works presentation, spondence between the government and 
there were readings by Mr. Webber and;the Union of Civil Employes, respecting 
N. Magnusson, and Dialogues by some a request for a bonus or an increase of 
of the “wax-people,” with Miss Roberta salary. t ,.Holder and Rupert Storey, piano and i Mr. Monet said that there was no dis 
violin, accompanying. The committee in ! guising the fact that, owing o m 
charge was Composed of Misses Helen aries there was much misery among the 
Bailey, Georgte Leds, Roberta Holder | families of oivil employes « ;
and James Hoyt. ! Ject m„ bringing the matter to the atten

The characters of the waxworks and tion of the house vas in he: hop.: that a 
those who played them were as follows: remedy to present conditions would be 

Mrs. Jarley, Mi*p Gladys Dixon; her j found.
James S. Hoyt and Victor ! _

Markham. Section 1.: Britannia, Miss |
Marion Peters; Simple Simon, Valentine 
Pritchard; Jack Spratt and Mrs. Spratt,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irving; Cinderella ■
Miss Marjorie Pendlebury; Jack Horner,
Harold Northrop ; Bow Peep, Miss Cor
am. Section II: Mutt and Jeff. Master!
LeBaron Stubbs and Robert Kelly ; The ! I 
Giggler, Miss Marjorie Northrop; Sleep-1 I 
ing Beauty, Miss Pendlebury; The I 
Prince, Waiter Dixon; Madame Squal- 
lini, Miss Maud Magee; The Batchelor,
Lawrence Seeds; The Lady Love, Miss 
Louise Bartsch. Section III: The Boy l I 
who stood on the burning deck, Edward 1 
Walsh; Priscilla, Miss Elsie Roop; The ■
Maiden all Forlorn, Miss Hilda Bartsch;
The Man all Tattered and Torn, Valen
tine Pritchard; John Bull, C, E. Upham;
The Sea Scout, Paul Walsh'; Boy Scout,
Wallace Walsh; Mr. Jariey, Claude 
West

V" -
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

Toronto is preparing for a possible 
able to enjoy when off duty, but Ac hos- epidemic of influenza, as Chicago to not 
pital itself is constantly turning away j so v,.rv far away. People everywhere will 
persons who should be admitted, or send- do weil to look to their physical condi- 
ing patients away sooner than it should 
because the room is needed for more 
urgent cases. The question of hospital 
acommodation should be looked into by 
«n expert. A royal commission of in
quiry into the whole subject is very de
sirable.

Raggedly here, with a glimpse of the 
distant sea

Flashing through a crumbling alley, a 
glimpse of wonder,

Nay, for the city is throned on Eter
nity 1

Hark ! from the soaring castle a cannon’s 
thunder

Closes an hour for the world and an 
aeon for me,

Gazing at last from the martial heights 
whe-eunder

Deathless memories roll to an ageless 
sea.

V*6

tion and their habite.
Ta

’Phone West 8Rockwood playground and a Nunes’ 
Home—there’s a good beginning. What 
a pity tlie juvenile court has not been 
added.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JDHN WEST
This institution should be

brought up to date in every detail of 
equipment and management. The Wo
men’s Hospital Aid, which has pleaded so 
forcibly for a Nurses’ Home will be 
especially gratified by the result of yes
terday’s discussion in the municipal coun
cil.

TRAINS COLLIDE;
18 ARE KILLED

—Alfred Noyes.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Copenhagen, Jan. 21—Eighteen pas
sengers were killed and twenty injured in 
a railway coll.sion outside of Schneide- 
munl, Prussia, last night.

“Mabel says she has made up her 
mind.” “Then I hope she has made a 
better job of it than she has with her 
face.”—Baltimore American.

Auto Insuranceassistants,

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Piopositioil to Agents.

V
VERMONT MAN SENTENCED

FOR SMUGGLING LIQUOR.
“Don’t you believe it is right for a 

man to say exactly what he thinks?” 
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne, “provided 
he really thinks.”—Washington Star.

■CHILDREN’S rtvMES.
The Memorial Hon«e l’Or Children, in 

Wright street, which was formally opened 
yesterday ,has added another to the 'great | 
agencies for child-welfare in the city of 
St. John, and like the Protestant Or
phans’ Home it is provincial in its scope. 
The many hundreds of visitors who in
spected thc Home yesterday must have 

been impressed by the completeness of 
the equipment, but that which most ap
pealed to all were the little children, now 
given their chance to live and be trained 
in a loving atmosphere, and to grow up 
and become useful members of human 
society. There is no movement so preg
nant with blessings for humanity as 
that which demands for every child born 
into the world the right to loving minis
try, careful training, £nd the open road 

to the development and exercise of its 
faculties and talents. The municipal

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

Burlington, Vt., Jan. 21—Fred. Na
deau of Berlin, N. H, was fined $200 
in the United States district court for 
importing liquor into this country from 
Canada. Nadeau appeared in court and 
pleaded guilty to / the charge against 
him. He was with another man, Oscar 
Dupont, who did not appear.

The charge against Nadeau was that ._»
of importing from Canada 422 half pint ' 
bottles and 12 pints of gin, 24 quarts of 
brandy and one-half bottle of cordial.

“I- say! Wasn’t that Jim Roberts? 
Why didn’t he speak to us ” “Why, 
George—didn’t you see? He was—er— 
all—somewhat under the influence of 
liquor” “Well, supposin’ he was! No 
need to be so darned stuck up about it !"

I

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.’Phone Mam 130.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 520 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street,
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

Cameron (inspecting the newly fur
nished dining-room in Letson’s house)— 
“It’s fine, old man! There’s something 
about it that makes it look remarkably 
home’ike.” 
sideboard, Cam. It’s the one that used 
to be behind Tim Leary’s bar."—Judge.

Safety First!
Peter—I see a family of actors have a 

wire suitcase to carry their baby around

“COPS’ WAGES FOR CLERGY.”
London, Jtn. 21—“Clergy cannot rest 

content with junior policemen’s pay,” 
says Canon Glazebrook of Ely Ci.thedraL 
He added that there were ninety incum
bents in the diocese with incomes of less 
than $1,000.

Letson—“I guess it’s the SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM1 Overseas to Be Married.

Kingston, Ont, Jan. 21—Miss C. Fos
ter. general secretary of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association, said “good
bye” to Kingston last week. Miss Fos
ter left on the n0on train for Halifax. 
She will sail for Ireland, where her mar
riage will take place. She will then pro
ceed with her hush Slid to Central Af
rica, where she will be eneaired in mis
sionary work.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provtncea.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET u us«TIPFOO SAHIB’S SAPPHIRE.

London, Eng, Jan. 21—Known as Mater—Don’t you bring any of those
“T'lppoo Sahib’s Saphirc,” and taken at dangerous contraptions around tills 
Seringapatam in 1799, a fine oval stone, house, 

council yesterday oe.ued that right to which, surrounded by fourteen brilliants, And she fished a safety pin and two 
children, and must reconsider its is mounted as a brooch. srUd tit buttons out of the face df the crowing

Christie’s for $G,000.

in. TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppen 

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea- Suppee

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
LuncheonBreakfast

many 
ill-advised action. hopeful.
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!LIKE ELECTRIC
JANUARY 

SALE
i f

*

Tells Why a Com is So Pain
ful and Says Cutting Makes 
Them Grow.

►
JM

In Our Trimming Section
may be found many new ideas for adding 
an original touch to the gown you are creat
ing or remaking.Press an electric button and you 

form a contact with a live wire which 
rings the bell. When your shoes press 
against your corn it pushes its sharp 
roots down upon a sensitive nerve and 
you get a shock of pain.

Instead of trimming your corns, which 
merely makes them grow, just step into 
any drug store and ask for a quarter 
of an ounce of freezone. This will cost 
very

Fashionable Trimmings
Feather Fringe for evening frocks. Col- 

black, white, sky. turquoise, saxe.
$2.40 yardors are 

rose, pink and maizeOffar greater interest than any previous sale is our 

January odd-lot, or clearance of 1920 sale.

In the face of increa-t 1 costs and merchandise scar

city we are naming reduet.ons that mean shoe economy 

for every thrifty person.

Be prompt and avoid disappointment.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 3

Advance Spring Showing of Crisp New 
Voiles and Other Dainty Fabrics 

Suitable for Pretty Frocks,
Blouses and Skirts

Coney Trimmings
One, two and three inches wide. Your 

choice of black, brown or grey,
95c. to $3.25 yard

little but is sufficient to remove 
every hard or soft com or callus from 

i one’s feet A few drops applied directly 
upon a tender, aching com stops the 
soreness instantly, and soon the corn 
shrivels up so it lifts right out, root 
and all, without pain. This drug is 
harmless and never inflames or even 

tissue or skin.

,1

*

Tussora Flouncing»
Twenty-seven and forty inches wide. 

These are washable and very effective for 
summer dresses. They are in natural colt* 
with silk embroidered pattern and scalloped
edges................ ............... $1.40 to $2.00 yard

There are many other new trimming 
thoughts here. too. Come in and look them 
over!

You will find in this splendid collection the utmost in quality and 
newest in style expression.

THE SPRING VOILES are in very attractive colorings and patterns.
saxe, violet,

irritates the surrounding

RECENT WEDDINGSM At Camrose, Alberta, on January 6, 
1920, Rev. Father Schnitzler united in 

rriage Margaret E-, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas McGrath, of Milford

Some are unusually smart with grounds of rich brown, mauve, 
grey and Copen. and all over vari-colored pattern of novel design. UtheTS 
have ground of navy or black with striped or spotted patterns. Silk stripes 
in self color are also showing, and a nice variety of small floral designs,

ImaNO APPROBATION. and Mrs.
: (N. B.), and J. Preston Bulch, of Wa- 
1 ter Glen, Alberta. The bride was a 
i successful school teacher in the public 
schools of New Brunswick and Alberta, 
and the groom is a prosperous farmer. 
They will reside in Pulnoka, Alberta.

to 40 inches wide
kinds for boys' 

uses.
NEW GALATEAS—These are just the proper 

blouses, wash suits, rompers, house dresses, nurses uniforms and other
28 inches wide............................................................... .. ..................V,?4c"

GINGHAMS are in stripes, checks and pretty plaids. Nice color-Digby, N. S., Jan. 20—Frederick 
Joseph Lambert, of St. John, and Fanny 
M., daughter of W. M. Cains, of Digby, 
were united in marriage yesterday by 
Rev. W. I. Croft, of the Methodist 
church. The groom was a former mem
ber of the 26th battalion.

Ina McFarlane, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McFarlane of Sussex, was 
united in marriage yesterday afternoon 

I to John Adamson of Pictou, N. S- by 
Rev A. V. MoraSh. Miss Agnes Mc- 
Pherson of Oxford, N. S„ was brides- 

* (maid, and Miss Alice Mace rendered the 
Wedding March. The out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. Burpee McFarfape Truro; 
!Mrs. Frank Adamson, Pictou, and C. L. 
Dougherty of this city.

| Miss Germaine Pari sot of Abbeyville, 
France, was united in marriage yesterday 
to William George Gook of WalkerviUe, 
Ont., by Rev. H. A. Cody. The groom 

returned soldier and met his bnde

ings for children’s frocks or garments for grovvn-ui^ ^ ^ yard

MERCERIZED POPLINS — Including a host of lovely spring color
ings in different widths and prices.

WHITE GOODS—You will find in these beautiful fabrics for girls 
confirmation or other frocks; also blouses and skirts- Among t em are. 
Gabardines, Poplins, Ducks, Indianheads, Drills, Twills, Bedford Cords and 
Fancy White Suitings.

Showing in Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL ■ a

(Trimming Section—Ground Floor)

Free Hemming Sale of 
Household Linens and Cottons 

NOW IN PROGRESS

See Our Showing of New Bed Spreads 

Linen Section—Ground Floor

r If Your Boy Needs a New Winter Top Coat
> Be sure and take advantage of the sale now going on in our Boys 

Shop. Popular winter styles in sizes from 7 to 16 years are greatly 
reduced to clear. •

January Dinner Set Sale
short one or two pieces and afford a splen

did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price.
These sets are

4 was a 
in France. (SECOND FLOOR)

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

Frederick Joseph Lambert, an original 
! of the 26th Battalion, was married yes
terday in Digby, N. S, by Rev. W. I. 
Croft to Miss Fanny M. Caines-

. K.ING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STR€ET_^__MAgCET_5gUA
RECENT DEATHS

Hartland, Jan. 19—The death of Enid 
McCollom, aged fifteen years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCollom, occur
red on Thursday, January 16, of diph
theria. She had been ill but two days. 
On Sunday, January 18, a sister, Bessie, 
eighteen years, died of the same disease. 
The family thus doubly bereaved has 
the sympathy of the entire community.

in 1

$
K>20y Protection ^

from Wind and Weather
Help nature in her fight against those 

blemishes of the skin that result from 
wind and cold by using

After a lengthy, illness, Mrs. Matilda 
L. Smith widow of Stephen B. Smith, 
passed away yesterday at her residence,
15 Exmouth street She leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Mrs- 
C. J. Stamers and Miss Emma E., all 
of this city, and two sons, S. Guy, of 
this city, and George E-, of West Ever
ett (Mass.) ______

An old and respected resident of Sus
sex, Mrs. Frances Wood, aged seventy- 

years, passed away on Friday 
morning, January 16, at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. Warren McQuIn, Sussex 
Comer. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, to Kirk Hill, Rev. J. D. Mac- 
Pherson officiating at the services.

Captain Robert Arnold Hatfield of 
Hopewell Hill, died at St John Sunday 
after a lengthy illness. He leaves his 
wife and two sons.

The death of Mrs. cilla D. Beaumont 
took place at her home in Cambridge, 
Mass., recently. She was a native of

Arthur Sullivan, a former employe of 
the C. N. R- died suddenly at his home 
in Moncton yesterday at the age of 
eighty-three. He leaves Ms wife, one son 
and two daughters.

Mrs. John Moore died at her home in 
Marrtown, Kings county, Friday, Jam 9, 
at the age of sixty-nine. She leaves, be
sides her aged husband, four daughter,.

Mrs. Charles Cameron of Glace Bay 
died at the home of her father, William
Ashford, sr., Newcastle, Saturday, Jam
17. She was fifty years of age and leaves 
her husband, one daughter, three sons, 
three brothers and three sisters.

JANUARY 
. CLEARANCE SALES /
Women’s, Misses’, Childrens Apparel—Unusual -

Savings Prevail
In this Sale this year, through our“‘°P^ji0nv^* ^i^poSon “offê^i^^dU&rï^S CÎstMc^tless thsïi today’s 

before the^an^^ list, then prepare to join the throng of thrffty shopper* who
wholesale cost. Read every w;jj this busy store tomorrow.

hr.
1

1DAGGETTsRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

"fChe Kind Thai K&eps

<| It is a necessity to the toilet of every woman 
who would preserve the youthful bloom on her 

fhreln and keep the skin clear, fresh and soft, 
q At all seasons Daggett fis Ramsdell’s Perfect 
Cold Cream is your assurance of a clear, 
healthy skin. It is consistently good at all ttfjQ 
timw and for all purposes for which a cold mM 
cream is used. QSold in tubes and jars //ji® 
at all drug stores and toilet goods counters. jlQj

fimwari

J
one

Palmers Limited, Montreal
'Wholesale Distributors 

for Canada

totj wave PT ANN ED FOR A GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
** OF WOMENS HOUSE DRESSES AND APRON DRESSES

Price for House Dresses. These are very 
handy and can be worn for either dress 
or apron: made of good quality per
cales. Blue and white patterns, trim
med plain clue chambray on deep col
lar, belt and pockets. All sizes.

Regular $1.98 Value. 
$2-98 each January Clearance Sale 

Price of Women's “Billie Burke” smart 
styles, dresses all in one piece and made 
of pretty blue strong linen, white trim
med. Sizes 86 to 44 inch-

Regular $3 95 Value*.

"H JANUARY CLEARANCE OF 
"J ■ MEN’S SKIRTS.

f The Equal of Them You Will Not See 
Again This Year Offered at These 
Reductions. Special Purchase.

WO
$1,58 each Clearance Sale Price for one 

of these neat House Dresses of percale 
in light and medium colors of blues, 
pink, etc- All sizes.

Regular $2-25 Value. 
$1,75 each January Clearance Sale 
Price of Women’s Smart Looking 

House Dresses, made of extra quality 
percales in neat stripes and fancy pat- 

Blues, tans, greys, etc. Sizes 36

7,
^CpldQeam^ a59

flllSÜm F in black andSmart Poplin Skirts 
colors, made with fancy pockets, broad 
belts in plain or fancy shape. Colors, 
light grey or black. Sizes 26 to 36-inch 
band.

terns.
t0 46 They Are Regular $2.50 Value. 

$1.48 each January Clearar..e Saler Special Price $6.95.

1 ‘An Exceptional Bargain, Serge Skirts at 
$5.95. Special Purchase.Old Dutch A J

Mr \
If—keeps your taps clean and bright. 

Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions. Old Dutch cleans 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean.

Women’s Good Serge Skirts, all new 
attractive : made m

Mrs. Ella J. Stanton died at her home 
in East Ferry, N. S., recentiyat the age 

She leaves two dangh- regiîtor sires, ffiPte 30-inch band mea
surements. Fancy shaped pocket laps 
and belt braid bound.

of eighty-four, 
ters and two sons-

!I:

k Vincent T. Deveau of Mavillette, N. 
S. dropped dead in the woods Satur
day, Jan. 17, while getting firewood. An 
inquest was held and the jury returned 
a verdict of death by natural

I iAll Wool Botany Serge Skirts, in 
newest designs, full hack, fancy shaped 
oockets and detachable belt; 3ome trim 
Sed pearl buttons. Sires 24 to 36-inch 
band. Colors black and navy. Regular 
$11.50 to $12.60.

JANUARY BUT NOT

. ’ c:„c q ai/, and 10. i and good fitting. Colors, Drown, grey»
Unuaâ ÆaL &iÛ Pria 79=. pair. ' black” white. All sires. .
January Uea Women’s Full January Clearance Sale Price 69c. pair.

jrrTo0-3’”" Hose, e*. a ,*£*&'** „Bd'tawsi
January Clearance Sales Price, 98c pair, sizes^ ^ price ^ ^

Women’s Cashmere Finished Gloves, 
nice heavy quality, two-dome fasteners. 
All sizes in white or grey- Regular 85c. 
value.
January Clearance Sale Price 59c, pair.

Women’s French Kid Gloves in black 
or white stitched backs. Two dome 
fasteners- Regular $2.25 value.
January Clearance Sale Price $>*7v pair* 

Women’s Real Doe Skin Gloves, very 
fine soft finish, pearl dome fasteners. 
White onl 
January L__

Women’s Extra Good Quality Wash
able Cape Gloves, in mastic with black 
stitching. Sizes only 6 3-4, 7 and 7%. 

January Clearance Sale P-.'ice $1.8». 
Boys’ and Girls’ Cape Gloves, heavy 

lining. These gloves have slight imper
fections, but won’t affect the wear. Me
dium and large sizes 
January Clearance Sale Price o9c* pair.

Small Children’s White Brushed Wool 
Gloves, very fine soft finish.
January Clearance Sale Price 6oc* pair*

erases.y, Z1
ONTARIO jMAN ^

Owen Sound, Ont, Jan 21 Fater 
Trueman, employed by the Hydro Eleç- 
trie Power Commission, was electrocuted 
yesterday at Chatsworth.

m i
Sale Price $9.95.\x

'/!)
XJnder-

medium
Hundred Good Quality 

or inV One
skirts, in fine sateen weight moire. Colors, rose, copen, navy, 
gray, green, etc.

J Cunningham Resigns,
Ottawa, Jan. 21—Làcut. Col. J. F. Cun

ningham, for the last two years com
manding officer and one of the oldest of- 
fleers of the governor generals foot 
guards here, has resigned, in view of the 
re-organization of the regiment. |

//
Sale Price $$-39.

Women’s Heavy Cashmerette Hose, 
full fashioned in black, brown and 
cream. All sizes.
January Clearance Sale Price 47c* pair.

Womeen’s Cashmerette Hose in grey 
and brown only. Sizes 9 and 9%. 
January Clearance Sale Price 33c. pair*

Clearing of odd lines in women’s and 
children’s Cashmere, Cashmerette and 
Heavy Cotton Plain and Rib Knit Hosi
ery.
special Prices for January Clearance 

Sales.
Extra good quality of Boys’ Strong 

Elastic Knitted Cashmere Hose, all wool, 
fine ribbed black. Sizes 8% to 10 inch. 
January Clearance Sale Price 97c. pair- 

Boys’ Mid-Winter Wool Hose, wide 
rib, extra good quality, black only. 
Sizes 7*4 to 10%.
January Clearance Sale Price $1.29 pair.

Boys' Medium Rib Union Cashmere 
Hose, in large sizes in black.

JANUARY CLEARANCE

Of Smart Serge and Silk Dresses at Far 
Less Than the Prices They Regularly 
Sell For.
Good Wool Serge Dresses at $17-95-

consist of misses’, junior and 
women’s Dresses, made in smart designs. 
Many of them in the most popular 
straight Une effects. The colors are 
navy black and taupe. Dresses that

re^‘rly SCU 8t $2°-&de°Pri«00$J7.95.

How to Keep Age-Lines
and Wrinkles Away DanielThese

CleDon’t forget that the woman who 
smiles will have a skin more free from 
wrinkles than the woman who frowns. 
When wrinkles begin to appear it is a 
good plan to bathe the face once a day 
for a while in a harmless solution made 
hv dissolving an ounce of powdered sax- 
olite in a half pint of witch hazel 

This is remarkably effective in erasing 
the hateful lines, not only because of 
its astringent action which tightens the 
skin and thus irons out the lines, but 
also because of a helpful tonic effect 
which improves capillary circulation and 
nerve tone. There is nothing better for 
flabby cheeks or chin. Be sure to ask 
the druggist for the powdered saxolite.

Sale Price $1.49 pair.earance

London House 
Head of King St.

Extraordinary Value in Silk Dresses 
Only $18.95.

caneSeville Oranges and pure
sounds simple but it tastes

Li j 
.'i f.#£* gv

These consist of smart styles in crepe 
de chene, taffeta and satin, in a variety 
of pretty makes suitable for misses and 
women. They are in black, gray and 
brown and are very attractive. Regu
lar values up to $25.00.

tl
extraordinary. Try it..

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

&

Shirriffb
KMxiuoe 166

Areals. Harold F. Rltehle * Co- LU- Toronto
Sale Price $18-95.Sales

i
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Times and Star Classified Fages Want Ads. on TTjeae Pages 
WiU be Read by More People 

— Than in Any Other Paper
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 191» WAS 14.096 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Disenwn*.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Oass 

! of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDfOR SALE 5

FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
70 DOR- 

108288—2—1
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Chester street.
BOY WANTED—APPLY HUM-

phrey’s Coffee Store, 14 King St.
108270—1—24

GIRL—ROY AL FRUIT STORE,
corner Unioa and Charlotte.UPRIGHT PIANO, PIANOLA AND j 

90 records. Will sell reasonable. Ap- 
plv 81 Queen street between 12.80 ami 
2.80 and after 6. 108234—1 25

~ I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction, at 

■B Arnold’s Department 
Jl Store, 90 Charlotte 
id Street, on Saturday 
I Evening, January 
^ 10th, and every even

ing until further no-
----------------—— -------- .. ! tice, the balance of their large stock of
CHILD’S SLEIGH, NEARLY NLw. Winter.Goods, including Blankets, Fleece 

Box E 68, Times. 108164 1 -- Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, MSn’s

carnage, high chair and sled. Cal1 Knitted Caps, Handkerchiefs, Children'» 
19456 1 24 Bear Bonnets and Ties> Ladies’ Fur 

Ties, Muff and Tie Sets, White Cottons, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Curtains, Muslins, 
Damask Table Covers, Dress Goods,

___________________________ ____ Cloth for Coats and Suits, Men’s and
l’OR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE Women’s Rubbers, Velvet Ribbons, 

Diano rosewood case. Good condition. Towels, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Address E 36, care of ’Times. 4-18 Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, lUzors,

Flashlights, Watchps, Fmger Rings, 
Toilet Soaps, Castile Soap, Brushes, 
Men’s Pants, Ladles’ Skirts, Sateen Un
derskirts and hundreds of useful articles. 
This will be the chance of a lifetime to 
reduce the cost of living.. Sale starts at 
7 o’clock.

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. VIC-
108272—1—24 Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 

West.
Bam 44 Elm St.

toria Hotel.
108226—1—241

FURNISHED ROOMS, 176 SYDNEY*.
1—22

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, small family. Mrs. W. 

Turner, 438 Main street. 108271—1—24

•1.
h. Experienced girls for bind-

ing Work. Barnes & Co., Ltd.
108176—1—23

«I» GOOD CARPENTER. APPLY C. 
Donald, Phone 1627-21.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tufa and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS, j 
62 Park street, Phone 1466.

108194—1—23
TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 

lor, furnished for light bout keeping. 
Other nooms ranging from $3 tp $6 per 
week. 221 King Street East.

108251—1—23
GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEr 

work, 54 St. James street. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STEN- 
ographer. Only those experienced need 

apply. Box E 70, Times. 108146—1—27
WANTED—LATH SAWYER BOSS, 

take charge by day or by the thous
and, new plant. Fenton Land & Build
ing Co., Phone West 67 or write.

1*08264—1—28
108144—1—23

NURSE MAID, ONE ACCUSTOMED 
to children ; references required. Ap- j WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 

ply by letter or Phone Rothesay 71. Mrs. j ing and take care of linen. Salary $30 
H. G. Ellis, Rothesay. 108266—1—26 per month, with board. Apply House

keeper, Royal Hotel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 Princess. 
Most central, M. 1103-31.108267—1—24

108145—1—22
2285. 108199—1—27 WANTED—AT ONCE, RELIABLE 

Teamster to drive double team. Ap
ply Flower Milling Co, Rodney Wharf.

108265—1—24

LOWER FLAT, FROM FEBRUARY 
1. Thorne avenue. M. 428-41.

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing, good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 64 Orange.
FOR SALE—40 GOOD SHEEP, LAMB 

April. ’Phone West 140-11. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. DepL*7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—MILLINERS FOR Pos
itions out of the city. Only those 

capable of taking charge of work rooms 
need apply. Address application to Mr. 
D. McKinney, care Manchester, Robert
son & Allison, Ltd.

REAL ESTATE108082—1—26107919—1—23
108248—1—24 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

106007—1—24 FOR SALE
Double house, 3 4 2

and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 1 7 7 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

BOY WANTED—APPLY DICK’S
Drug Store, comer Charlotte and Duke 

streets. 108195—1—27

rooms, 64 Brussels.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 

108225—1—28 FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, NO. 
5 Brussels street, comer Union street.

106023—1—24
148 Princess street.

SMALL GIRL AS MOTHER’S HELP 
one child, 4 Coburg street.

TWO BRIGHT BOYS FOR WHOLE- 
sale department Apply 33 Germain 

108191—1—23HORSES, ETC. COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
rooms with or without board ; very 

SMART ACTIVE YOUNG MAN AS central; bath, electrics, telephone; good 
porter for wholesale warehouse. Ap- home cooking. Terms moderate. Apply 

ply by lettir stating references. P. O. ®4 Princess street 106010 1 2
Boi 790, City. 108190-1-28

106227—1—24 street M. R. A, Ltd.
FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

Pung, also Chatham Incubator, 120 
capacity. Apply 32 Summer street, 

108179—1—27

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work at 60 Orange street. 106188—1—27I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 108174—1—27egg

right hand bell.
FOR-SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, 

Jump Seat Pimgs, Delivery Sleds, x 
Heavy Bobs, 2 large Double Sleds. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 107984 1 23 ;

1—9—tf. WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OUR 
Binding Department Must be over 

fourteen. References required. J. & A. 
McMillan, 98-100 Prince William street.

- 1—20—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Beyea, 132 Princess street.
Arnold’s next Auc
tion Sales will be at

KTaTsiSSl___________ ■«■■"s-»-83
day, 24, and Monday, WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. SLEEP 
26th, evenings at 7.30.
This will be a great 
opportunity to save

money. We have several thousand dol- MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR CAP- 
lars’ worth of merchandise bought long able girl, general house work, at once, 
ago for these sales. Sale will include i Apply 21 Sydney street 108161—1—24
China Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy I ————--------------------
Dishes, Cut Glass, Dry Goods, Lace Cur-. PLAIN COOK-GOOD WAGES. AP- 
tains, Curtain Muslins, Cretonne, Art I ply with references to Mrs. W. E. Fost- 
Muslins, White and Grey Cotton, Tow- er, 36 Coburg street. 1—20—T.f.

HRohb7:,?!0BruS^sttS,T^ikt’ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
i Dolls,^Watches and hundreds of useLl |»uspwork. Mrs. Craig, 28 High-street, 

(articles. Special lot of Millinery for this Phone 2326 11.
sale—Feathers, Flowers, Wings, etc. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer, housework; small family ; high wages.
Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street.

105001—1—26

107976-1—98TWO MEN TO WORK IN COUN- 
try, (on Valley Railway line.) Mar

ried men preferred. Free bouse, etc. 
Three months work and permanent if 
satisfactory. Box E 76, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
107931—1—23

CHAMBERMAID — DUFFERIN 
108188—1—23 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

abie for one or two gentlemen. ’Phone 
Main 1758-21, 170 Queen. 107967—1—23

MASON’S MAKE, home. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Carie- 
ton street.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

ASH FUNGS, .
Sleighs, Robes. Harness, Carnages. 

’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 160 Ade
laide street. 107942 1 23

Hotel. 108178—1—23109203—1—27li
WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 

ladies as clerks in dairy. Apply 3 
108102—1—26

WANTED—LATH SAWYER AND 
men to work in Westfield saw mill,

____________ Jan. 26. Good wages; good boarding
WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20 A ! house’ Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.

month with board. Apply House-__________________________ tuaiua—i—to
keeper, Roygl Hotel.

Brussels.
HOUSES TO LET

AUTOS FOR SALE
TO LET—SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

83 Park street, seven rooms and bath, 
hot water heater. Available on or 
about Feb. 1. Main 2717-32.

108103—1—261 BOY OR YOUNG MAN, WITH AT 
I least one year’s experience typesetting, 
speed and accuracy necessary. St. John 
Typewriter Cot, Dock and Union St.

108193—1—22

FORD TOURING CAR FOR SALR- 
- very late model, practically new, 

equipped with Shocks, Speedometer and 
Starter. This car is a snap at $550. Ap
ply Victory Garage, 92 Duke street 

’ 108253—1—23

ONE TON FORD TRUCK, PNEU- 
matic Tires, newly painted, tires all 

new, perfect condition. Real bargain for 
quick sale. Monthly payments if re
quired. Phone M. 1202. 108223-1—24

FOR SALE-OVERLAND COUNTRY 
Club Model. Just overhauled artd in 

splbndid condition. P. O. Box 64.
108202—1—27

WAITRESS AND KITCHEN Wo
man wanted. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 

127 Union street, West Side. 108269—1—22108054—1—22 107964-1-24. NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE A.ND 
Barn, electric lights, water, at East- 

mount, Glen Falls car line, at $2,400, on 
Instalments, $180 yearly. E. P. Cliff, 10 
Victoria street 108221—1—22

WANTED—OFFICE CLERK. APPLY 
by letter only. W. F. Hatheway Co., 

107937—1—23
WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.

107895—1—22 FURNISHED FLATSLtd.To dispose of your fur- 
_ ni hire at residence eon- 

‘ suit us as we make a 
■j t specialty of these sales.
1. j Also have large ware-

rooms where you can 
li send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

WANTED—AT ONCE. SMART Wo
man for chamber work St. John Hotel, 

1 St. James street.
BRIGHT BOY WANTED FOR Op

tical work. Apply Imperial Optical 
Co., 6 Wellington Row.

HEATED, FURNISHED APART- 
ment on West Side, Box E 72, Times.

108158—1—23
FOR SALE — DESIRABLE PROP- 

erty, situated on the main road, 15 
minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
Apply to S. J. Squibb, Rothesay.

108216—1—28

MIDDLE-AGED WORKING WO 
man can have a home with elderly 

couple. Light work; good wages. In
quire 429 Main street ’Phone 3593.

108067—1—22

107894—1—22 107920—1—23

BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 
107890—1—22Sons, 58 Water.LOST AND FOUND TO LETWANTED—BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 

er and painter's helper. Graham, Cnn-
FINE SELF-CONTAINED HOLSE. 77 

Sewell street, near Coburg street ;ne'v 
hot water heating system, electric lights 
birch floors, exceptionally well buil • 
very warm, place for car in rear. Splen
did opportunity for a comfortable home 
Possession can be had May L Price 
right. For particulars apply to E. Bate 
73 Duke street

LANSDÔWNE 
108004—1—24

WANTED—MAID. REFERENCES. 46
Hazen.

FEMALE COOK, 
House. FOUND — GENTLEMEN’S GREY . ^

Suede Glove, Tuesday night. Tele- mngham & Naves, Peters street 
phone Main 3760. 108280—1—23 i 107898—1—22

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent Apply caretaker, 

H. 3. Thompson, 21 Sydney street 
Phone 1635-11.

’Phone 973.

BOOK THAT HELPS 
TO MAKE CANADIANS

DIAMONDS 108024—1—21 LOST—ONE PAIR GLASSES, TUES- WANTED—A SINGE MAN TO CHOP 
day night. Finder notify Times Of- ^ cord wood. David Magee,/63 ^King

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Alsoxsome woodsmen. Apply 
W, A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

1—28DIAMONDS
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing. Good wages. Inquire at 120 
Elliott Row, City.______________________

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
[. housework. Small family. Mrs. G. 
A. Wilson, 9 Pine street. ’Phone 2705- 
11. f 108019—1—24

If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish^Jo dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line 
of goods when left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

flee. Reward.

LOST—ON THURSDAY*, JAN. 15, 
one White Curtain on Germain or 

Queen street. Reward, 30 Queen St.
108233—1—28

108281—1—24
105016—1—21 108268—1—24TO PURCHASE

Some of the Interesting Fàcts | p 
Contained in Alfred Fitz
patrick’s Handbook for 
Canadians.

FREEHOLD BRICK BUILDING AT 
18-20 Mill street, next T. Rankine & 

Sons. Two stores and a modern fiai. 
Hot water heating. For prices and terms 
apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 108 Prince 
Wm. street. Phone M 477.

WANTED—LIGHT, SINGLE HORSE 
Sloven, also Stationary 5 or 6 H. P. 

Gasoline Engine. Write L. Johnson, 
Kennebeccasis Island.

107167—2—6
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office 96 Germain Street.
LOST — LADY’S NAVY BLUE 

Serge Dress Belt on Friday. Finder 
please telephone Main 1838-21.

108230—1—25
WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., A

girl for general housework. Apply be-
107938—1—22

1—22
FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN EAST 

St. John. Phone 2380-11.
REAL ESTATE WANTEDh 106235—1—23tween 5 and 7 o'clock. NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE- 

Douglas Avenue, immediate occupa
tion, modern improvements, bargain for 
quick buyer. Terms reasonable. Owner 
leaving city. For full particulars write 
P. O. Box 374; phone Main 676.

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
malm purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from dty. 
Prices reasonable. ____

F.-L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

108159—1—28LOST—PAIR OF TORTOISE RIM- 
med Glasses, between T. S. Simms & 

Co. and Guilford street, West. Phone 
108241—1—22

NOWANTED-UBNERAL MAID.
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.
WANTED

FURNISHED HOUSE, FLAT 
OR APARTMENT

We have several times taken pleasure 
in hartily commending the work of 
Alfred Fitzpatrick, and his associates, 
among the lumbermen, the men engaged 
in railway construction and other work
ers who toil far from the centres of 
civilization says a writer in the Toronto 
Mail and Empire. These devoted men 
are qualified teachers, but through'the 
day they arc engaged at the same work 
as ordinary laborers and at night gather 
them In the bunkhouse and try to pro
vide them with the education that other- 
wise they would go without. A great 
assistance to them will be a book re
cently prepared by Mr. Fitzpatrick en
titled, “Handbook for New Canadians. 
This book is full of valuable hints for 
the instructors, and indeed one would 
require little other equipment except 
thusiasm for the work to qualify as a 
teacher. Its great importance lies in 
the fact that it is Intended to give the 
adult forei-n-born a general knowledge 
of the English language and such infor
mation about Canada and our customs 
as will prevent him from being the vic
tim of swindlers and demagogues

West 115-11. STORES, BUILDINGS107168—2—5
108149—1—27WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli- 

,11—27—T.f

LOST—ON SATURDAY, A SUM OF 
iponey between Wasson’s Drug Store Only three in family, and TO LET—ONE HEATED FRONT 

and Elm street. Finder return to 390 . . ... . , . , . i Office, 63Vi Dock street. Immediate
Main street. 108239—1—22 best of care Will be taken by this possession. Phone M 2343.

! tenant Furnished rooms -vould _______

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
freehold property, 32 Carleton street, 

21 rooms. Splendid boarding house. 
Price reasonable. Several large lots at 
West St John, also East St. John. Large 
freehold property, 281 to 283 Brussels 
street. One store and five flats, rents 
well. Other property in same locality. 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street.

son, Rothesay.
108250—1—28

LOST—MONDAY MORNING, JAN. | 
19th, sum of money between 144 

Union street and John DeAngelis’ store, 
Charlotte street, or in store. Reward. 
Please telephone Main 1326.

TO RENT—STORE 287 UNION
street, immediate possession. Apply 

237 Union. 103222—1—28

even be accepted. 
Times.

Box E ?0,
108247-1—22Khaki College and clergymen throughout 

the country could hold these examin
ations.’
A Text Book of Canadianism.

Mr. Fitzpatrick believes that we ought 
to make more of naturalization. It 
should be made a big event in the life 
of the imigrant and his family, and he 
suggests that Dominion Day would he 
a proper occasion for the country to 
recognize the new citizen by a dignified 
civic welcome or a suitable badge. Th< 
idea is a commendable one. So long as 
we receive immigrants at all we should 
make them welcome, and make them feel 
that when they become citizens they 
become real Canadians. The book, as 
we have said, is well designed to make 
an alien value the privilege of Canadian 
citizenship, and if the facts it contains 
are as widely circulated as they deserve 
to be, it fill prove a powerful antidote 

I to Bolshevism. The lessons are ad
mirably set forth, with illustrations cal
culated to make it easy for the alien to 
e*t a working knowledge of the English 
language. The historical facts are well 
condensed, and there is a valuable vo
cabulary in half a dozen languages con
taining the words in commonest use 
Mr. Fitzpatrick is to-be congratulated on 
having performed such good educational 
and patriotic work. He has written a 
real text book on Canadianism.

FOR SALE-HOÜSEHOtD APARTMENT, FIRST CLASS 
every respect, E 78, Times.108216—1—22

108204—1—27
SITUATIONS WANTED108232—1—24

WANTED—ON- OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, modem. Apply 

Box E 77, Times.

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE- 
sires a small heated flat in central lo

cality by May 1st Box E 71, Times.
103152—1—23

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK. FIND- 
cr return Times Office. Reward.

108214-1-23.

SIDEBOARD, 64 BRUSSELS.
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, just complete, Douglas av
enue, modem improvements. Must he 
sold this month. Owner moving west. 
For immediate occupation. Apply T. P. 
ltegan, - 60 Princess.

108163—1—27
WANTED—POSITION ON FARM 

or market garden. Can tend stock and 
poultry. Box E 53, Times.

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BED- 
room Sett, including extra commode. 

Can be seen at top floor Pugsley Build- 
108177— l-v22

108183—1—27LOST—BLACK FUR. PARADISE 
Row between Chubb and Garden 

streets, Thursday evening. Finder re
turn 100 Coburg street. Reward.

108072—1—23

en- -
,108229—1—24

ing, Canterbury street. 108148—1—27
BRASS FURNACE MAN WANTS 

position. Understands mixing of al
loys. Box E 54, Times. 108228—1—24

TRAVELLING SALESMAN WISHES 
to secure established line on a commis

sion basis. Apply P. O. Box 743, City.
108153—1—22

SIDÈBOARD. APPLY 95 QUEEN 
street.

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
Freehold Property, comer lot. No. 270 

Tower street, St. John, West Side; two 
good sized bright flats, containing rix 
rooms each—parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
three bedrooms per flat. For terms ant 
particulars apply to C. B. D’Arcy, 2*7 
Tower street, West.

108150—1—22
WANTED—jBY YOUNG COUVEE 

with one small child, small furnished 
flat, heated preferred, Immediate occu
pation, or two or three furnished rooms 
with housekeeping privileges. Willing 
pay good rental for suitable place. Write 
Captain Jones, Y. M. C. A.

ONE USED SIN6ER SEWING MA- 
chine, one Tidy Heater for sale cheap. 

Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.
108198—1—23

SITUATIONS VACANT
EARN MONEY AT HOMR. WE 

will pay $15 to $50 for your spare 
time writing show cards; no canvassing. 
We instruct you and keep you supplied 
with work. Brennan Show Card Sys
tem, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St., 
Toronto. 3—11—192

The Immigrant. V
108316—1—23fn days like these when Bolshevism 

to everyis recognized as a menace 
cherished institution in every civilized 
country, it would be difficult to ex- 
agerate the importance of such Influence 
as this book is calculated to ex*rt. In 
his introduction, Mr. Fitzpatrick says: 
“The immigrant finds himself in the 
midst of new conditions. He lacks the 
language, and everything combines to 
make him the prey of unfavorable cir
cumstances. Even the better informed of 
his own race already to take advantage 
of him. Particularly does this apply to 
the masses of unskilled laborers. The in
flux of non-English-speaking peoples into 
Canada is very large In proportion to 
the population. We allow newcomers to 
live in settlements on the prairies, or 
what is worse, to form colonies in large 
urban and Industrial centres. There 
their racial characateristics are continued 
and encouraged by native societies and 
leagues, forming unassimilated groups 
which are a menace to Canadian unity 

The tendency is for the foreign- 
born to make little effort for naturali- 

We have a right to demand

FOR SALE-^25 ACRES LAND WITH 
Willow Grove. Mrs. A.000, that from the United States and the 

United Kingdom being about equal with 
more than a million each. The non- 
English speaking immigration in that 
period was more than 800,000 and Mr.
Fitzpatrick cites official figures to prove 
his asertion that the foreigner, as a rule, 
shows little interest in becoming a Can
adian citizen.
1911, only the Germans and the French 
showed as many naturalized citizens as 
unnaturalized. Of over 24,000 Italians 
only four thousand odd had become citi
zens, and of more than 46,000 Russians 
only 18,000 had become British subjects.
There arc two ways of remedying this 
condition, one by a Dpminion law oblig- .
ing every person who' has lived in Can- the war millions of women have
ada for a certain length of time to take bee" at «*»* m vocations into which they 
out his naturalization papers and the have never before been called-in Mum- 
other is by teaching the immigrant the ‘‘«n Factories, Chemical Works, Meta! 
advantages that would accrue to him. Works, Street Railways, and as Ambu- 
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s book makes It easy Drivers, Barbers and Elevator Girls,
for the instructors to explain our system Undoubtedly thousands of others have 
of Government, and to stir the ambition longed to serve in this way but because 
of every immigrant to become a citizen of female ailments, which had fastened
of this great Dominion. “Pon thf,n’ 'vere I*\t.,.at)le !° ,dP

Women in this condition should give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial and find health and 
strength, as thousands of others have so 
done,

103080—1—22 outhouse,
Simms, 13 Brunswick streetHAS ANY PARTY A HOUSE THEY 

will sell on monthly payment plan? 
Address information to “House,” P. O.

108022—1—24

108073—1—22

FOR SALE—FURNISHED LODGING 
house. Good business opportunity.

108027—1—24
Box 23, City.

’Phone M. 937-11.CHINESE IN FRANCE.
Ixmdon, Eng., Jan. 21—A party of 200 

Chinese students have arrived in Paris. 
Among them are two women students, 
who are anxious to perfect their know
ledge of the French language.

NEW MAGAZINE WISHES TO 
hear from people interested in literary 

work. Cash' paid for acceptable MSS, 
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap
pointed on our stuff. National Story I 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 

1-3-10-17-24.

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3051- 

108011—1—28

Of the adult males in

41.
New York.

FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street- 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street 107872—1—30

AMERICAN CARS IN INDIA.
Bombay, India, Jan, 21—During the 

last six months, out of 8JK>2 motor cars 
imported by India, 8,089 were Ameri
can.

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 6 OR 7 
rooms; central locality; family three 

adults. Box E 55, Times. 107849—1—22
WOMEN AT WORK

ROOMS AND BOARDINGArgentine Butter.
London, Eng., Jan. 21—The steamer 

West Eagle has arrived at Havre with 
1,000 cases of butter taken on board at 
Buenos Ayres. This is the first arrival 
of Argentine butter in France.

Ewelve Victories, One Peace.
London, Eng., Jan. 21—Twelve boys 

christened at Bermondsey Old Parish 
Church lately have been named “Vic
tor” and two “Victory.” One girl was 
named “Peace.”

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
modern house, hardwood floors and 

furnace; also two tenement; house in 
good condition. Beacons field avenue, 
Lancaster. ’Phone Main 1670.

BOARD AND ROOMS, NORTH 
End. . Rooms large, sunny, modern.

108231—1—24Box E 58, Times.
nation.
that every man who comes to Canada 
become a citizen of this country.”

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. Phone M 251-21. 107921—1—23V-‘y of the Government.

The author says there is need for 
a Dominion-wide system of educating 
the aliens in Canada for citizenship. As
matters now stand the requirements for trTcutvr tm mtsjfktfi p>c
obtaining naturalization are outlined, but FISHING IN MINEFIELDS.
little effort' is made for carrying them Hull, Eng., Jan. 21—The skipper of a 
out “We say an alien must have a Hull trawler was fined $375 for fishing 
knowledge of English of French, as the ;n the Heligoland Right minefields. This 
case may be, but no provision is made WAfi his second offense. Another skip- 
to help him acquire that knowledge. The per was fined $250 for a first offense.
Dominion Government should set tilt --------------- » «— ----------------
standards and the text hooks, and then $14,700 FOR 1549 PORTRAIT, 
provide a way for adult aliens to take Iv0ndon Eng., Jan. 21—A portrait of 
two oral or written examinations at u j^war(i Duke of Somerset, painted by 
nominal fee some time during the five Sjr A More in 1549 was sold for $14,700 
years required for naturalization, l ie at puh,ic auction.
final examination should test the appli- r ---------------
cant’s knowledge of Canada in general. WIVES LEAVE FOR EAST. 
Citizenship should be granted only tothose who have complied with the re- London, Eng., Jam 21— Mor< than 1,000 
quire,nents and have shown themselves wives of British soldiers stationed m .he 
during the five years’ residence to lit East have left England to join their hus- 
wirtliy of the franchise. Eligibility bands, 
might be based upon qualifications of 
intelligence, knowledge of Canada and 
personal character. Immigration officials 
teachers, Frontier College instructors, has offered to sell the town of Mullin- 
V. M. C. A. and K. of C. secretaries, the gar, County Westmeath, to his tenants.

108224—1—23
Do Not Become Citizens.

The immigration from 1897 to 1914 
amounted to something more than 3,000,-

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, corner 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans negu 
tiated. Tel. Mi 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE.
108181—1—27

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 
good board; modern conveniences. 

Gentlemen only. 144 Carmarthen. ’Phone
1-n-tif.4 1644-11.

1—15—tfBOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29PILESÜI1

Dr. Cbaaarw Ointment will relief' vou at 
and as certainty cure you. «to » 
dealers, or Kdmanaou, Batte & Co., .
Toronto. Sample hex free 11 yon men 
»a»er and endow Se. atom» to paï eoetags.

I £ FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E I) 
Modem House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to • 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

I AGENTS WANTEDi at ones

lUontEB
107572—2—1-’

PORTRAIT MEN — BUY DIRECT 
from the makers. Save fifty per cent.

Prints,
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, corner 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Portion can remain on mort
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iwo- 
tenement house, freehold, East St John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
Loans negotiated. TeL M. 684 Heber 
& Keith, 50 Kwaeesa street, Ritchie 
Building.

m Portrait Frames, Prints, etc.
40c. ; finishing, 60c. up. Wholesale only. 
Central Studios, 'James street south, 
Hamilton, Ont.

K

EJ?

TOWN OFFEREN TENANTS. USE Tb* Want53 THEPÊ London, Eng.» Jan. 21 Lord G rev ilie? Ad Wa9 13—tf

Finish
For
Your
Home

Douglas Fir is a wood 
•that makes a pleasing in
terior finish. It has a 
warmth of color and a 
wonderful variety of grain 
effects.

’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limits!,

186 ERIN STREET.

t
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Cordweod, Birch 
and Maple

LIMITED QUANTY FOR SALE

$4.00 Per Load
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile lasuraece
F. CLOYD CAMPBELL
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CANADA'S TRADE WITH BRITAIN Mr. ManI ■ ■■

Foreign Business Here’s your opportunity to 
purchase a high-gradeA Super-Safe 

' Investment
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

(Investors’ Guardian, London.)
A statment of Canada’s trade for the* ^ve^th^ended ***£&«*Much attention is being directed at 

the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

OVERCOATwhich has just been published, shows some 
previous years:—New York, Jan. 21 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

et First 
Estate

When you can g 
Mortgage Real 
Bonds with «U the pres
tige value of land loca
tion,plus a modern fire
proof building — then 
indeed you have* super- 
safe investment.

191919181917Year to Sept 
Total imports .. ;
Total exports ..,

The statement also brings Into bold considerable amelioraticmof the position 
relief how small are the imports of Can- when our factories resume their norm 
ada from us in comparison with her ex- rate of production
ports to this country. Dealing only with But it would ^ die ^ ,

iwsvbï: sr jnsa T^JBSuraytLjè 
ÿgt&rss ws«£rbÆ às-X —« s„",x
Canada’s purchases "from the United British products notwitosUnd.^ a tariff 
States amounted to $701,087,686, or near- discnmmatmg m our ^“^“n a consid- 
ly nine times more than those from the to make a real Jt celling trade
United Kingdom. The difference is the erable part of theAmericansdllng tracte 
more marked as the United States only to Caua^ ,140,°TO,Wf) sterhDg a y > 
took from Canada $433,337,935, or $107,- there will bfe n o ™°sters OT o“ the ^irtt 
010,166 less than we bought from her. slackness in the mastere
Tl- "S'-^îiÆr"”’ *" w“Sl lh“t 1, C,M,d, „=]-

Td„„.r,i.!,rr.:,le extent the war I, no lees how much her ®n*V0rt «^’ton*!

ss css
d(5lar barometer, and there should be a the products of Canad .

____________I ■ --=

dam, Rotterdam for New York for coal; Range is f ̂ ^^mrts^^rt-
feSÆW^B#. ed by Wireicssto 

Mi»na»df(^; - ^ tons of general

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 20—Ard, str 

New York; str Scythiany, Boston.
Glasgow, Jan 20—Ard, str Columbia,

New York.

$ 886,184,048 
1,260,312,671

$ 898,551,884 
1,401,180,722

$1,005,304,646
1,419,708,128Am Sumatra .. . • 98% ........................

Am Car and Fdry ..136 188 187%
Am Locomotive .. 97%
Am Beet Sugar .... 9SV2
Am Can....................... 58% 58% 53%
Am Int. Corp...................... 109% 109%
Am Steel Fdries ............... 44% 45-4
Am Smelters .. .. 68%
Am Woollens .. .. 150 
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 62%
At, T and S Fc .. 84 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 31% 31% 81%
Baldwin Loco .. ..113% 113% 112% 
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 94% 95
Chino Copper .. .. 38%
Ches and Ohio 
Col Fuel .. ..
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather .. .. 98%
Crucible Steel .. . .205% 204% 204%
Erie................................ 13 13% 13%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 77% ................... • ;

806 306% 804%

AT A DECIDED SAVING.97%98

Incomplete lines from 
regular stock of men’s and 
young men s garments.
Young Men s TVaist-line and 
Form-fitting Overcoats apd 
Ulsterettes. Regular prices
$28, $30, $35, $40, $50.
Sale prices $22.60, $24,
$28, $30, $40.
Ulsters and Overcoats, $20, 
$25, $30, $35. $40. 
prices $15 and $25.

our

One such Is the 
First (Closed) Mortgage 
Serial Gold Bonds of the 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal.

150 149%
61'%

If you would like to In
vest In them, write now 

further particulars. 
It Is not a large Issue; 
consequently prompt 
action la necessary to 
secure a block of tba 
Bonds.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF, COMMERCE

for88% 38%
54% 34%58

42
126% 129% 128% 

93% 90%
Sale

Reserve Fund $15,000,000l Rsfyal Securities
^CORPORATION

limited
ST. JOHN. N.e. 
f. ». MAW*.

Nat fimnivut RtptamMtt
Thmm H.lllmx 

London, Eng.

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
ISA Gen Motors 

Inspiration
Inti Mar 'Com .. .. 40%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 97%

I Indust Alcohol .. . .106%
Keimecott Copper .. 80%
Midvale Steel .. .. 49 
Mex Petroleum.. ..196%
North Pacific .. .. 78%
N Y Central .. .. 68%
New^ Haven................ 26%
Pennsylvania .. .. 42%
Pierce Arrow .. .. 68% 

j Pan-Am Petrol 
I Reading ..
I Republic I & S . .110%
! South Railway .... 22 
I South Pacific .. . .100% 
j Studebaker ..

He advocated strenuous publicity cam • ; Union Pacific ..
paigns on the part of such groups to U S Steel .............
fight the pernicious legislation and pop- j U S Rubber • • \ ,
ular ill-will which false propaganda re- Utah Copper .. .. 76% 

has developed against the retail ; Westing Electric .. 52%
Willys Overland .. 29%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKÈT.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

I Melton Overcoats, Chester
field style (fly front). Every 

should include this ever

56%56% 57
41% 40%

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDEN, Manager 24106% 107 
80% 30%
46% 49%

195 194%
79

68% 68%

man
popular coat in his ward
robe. Especially at the price 
we present in this Overcoat 
event. It was the coat of yes* 
terday; it is the coat of to* 
day and promises to be the 
popular coat of future years. 
Sale price $32 — reduced 
from $40.

!
Winnipeg

79

The; Business
^Column *

Edited by MANSFIELD r. HOUSE fr—j 11

42% 42%
68% 68% 
92% 91% i

jJw «wïj morrow.
C&The Furness Withy liner Comino re
ported by wireless to the local office this 
morning that she would be here tomor- 

She has 1,500 tons of general cargo.

92%
76%to. 76%A-t»' 76 Cdtii,110% 109%*<S*/
21%21% row.1001001MK 103% ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 21. 

122% 121% | A.M. P M.
105% 105% High Tide ...11.49 Low Tide ... 5.50 

126% 126’ Sun Rises ... 8.00 Sun Sets .... 5.09 
76% 76% -----------------

MONTREAL, TOO,
DISAPPOINTED

..103% 

..122 

. .105%
and thossOur customers 

whose custom we'd like ta 
have are urged to supply 
their needs as far as possi
ble now as prices next

will be materially higher.

MARINE NOTES.One Store That 
Never Mentions Its Name,

How many concerns in the United 
States can run full-page advertisements 
without name, address, catch phrase or 
other identification in the advertisement 
and yet have virtually every reader of 
the advertisement recognize the store be
cause of its individuality ?

How many stores can- advertise for 
customers to keep away from its doors 
ad still have greater, crowds as a re

sult? ,
How many stores can have their ad

vertising managers hold np their right 
hands and swear that they have never 
featured bargains and havfc never in
cited people to come into their stores so 
they could sell them merchandise ?

To these questions, as well as to 
many other unique ideas relative to ad
vertising and merchandising, frank 1. 
Dorr, president and general manager 
not to say 'advertising writer, of the 
Raymond Syndicate, oi Boston, MasJ., 

3 in the afftrma-

“Raymonds,’’ as everybody in Boston 
callsit, is “The Place Where UBotThat 
Hat,” and is, despite Mr. Dorr’s asser
tion that be does not advertise bargains, 
the greatest bargain house in New Eng
land, if not on t}ie continent The busi
ness was built up on the catch phras , 
‘Sold Out to Raymond, through the 
fact that Raymond went about the coun
try buying stores outright whenever and 
wherevef one was to be found on the 
verge of collapse, and the entire stock 
were then placed on sale at his Boston 

that phrase, “Sold Out 
discarded, but the 

much the same 
much

» *
The steamer Lingan was the only large Emilio de Gogorza, the eminent bari- 

vessel sailing from this port yesterday. tQne who ^ to have given a song re
cital at His Majesty’s Theatre tomor
row afternoon, cannot fill his engage 
ment, according to aa anmincement nwde

Gazette, Saturday, Jan. 17, 19Z0.

\ PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday.

cently
merchant , ... ... .

“It is apparent” he said, “that within 
the next few years there must be a re™" 
lution in the methods of retailing. In the 
last few years we have watched the spec
ialty shop doing a successful business 
and developing much faster than the de- 
partment store. A number of large stores 
in Chicago and New York have gone out 
of existence In the last few years and 
there are very few department x stores 
doing business today that were not m 
business ten years ago. On the other 
hand thousands of specialty shops have 
sprung up during this. time. This means 
that the big retailer, who handles a num
ber of diversified lines, is not doing as 
well as the little fellow.

29% 29 She sailed for Louisburg to load cargo 
of coal for the Dominion Coal Company.

The S.S. Possillippo, 3,906 tons, ha4 
completed loading i: cargo of gndn total
ing 6,907 tons. She will probably sail 
tomorrow for Gibraltar for orders.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Oaraquet is expected this afternoon from 
Bermuda and the British West Indies.

sea*
A Str Lingan, Marsters, 2602, for Louis
burg. son

Arrived January 21
Coastwise :—titmr Keith Cann, 170 

tons, from Westport, Captain A L 
McKinnon.

Gilmour’s, 68 Kiné St.
Montreal, Jan. 21. 

Royal Bank—26 at 216, 3 at 216%. 
Brew—25 at 194%, 50 at 195.
Brazil—200 at 47, 275 at 46%, 125 at

THREE MEN OF ABERDEEN
ACQUITTED? ONE FINED.FOREIGN FORTS.

New York, Jan 20—Ard, str Regina 
DTtalia, Naples.

Flushing, Jan 2»—Ard, str Pocahontas, 
New York.

10HWSShe came np to the harbor thH morning, Jaimouth.^Jk ^ ^ dominm„ gov- 
hut owing to the storm put out agmn. bers steamer Aberdeen, arrested on 
She has sixty-six passengers and 2,600 «“me y^reating a disturbance, were 
tons of cargo, 400 of which is sugar for achaig^ A fourth was fined

thThAetiaFurnSesUsgawitayerl^er Mendip $25 and costs.

46Asbestos—25 at 80, 25 at 81, 2 at 79. 

Converters—5 at 74%.
Carriage—25 at 40.
Dominion Steel—125 at 76%, 2o at 

76%, 575 at 76%.
Detroit—80 at 112, 20 at 111%, 25 at

11 McDonald—100 at 42%, 50 at 42%, 10 

at 42.
Abitibi—10 at 275.
Power—95 at 88%, 1 at 89, 75 at 88 A, 

25 at 88%. „ I
Ont. Steel—10 at 56.
Riorden—10 at 184, 36 at 183. 
Shawinigsn—80 at 115%, 10 at 115%. 
L. Woods—20 at 200.
Spanish—1 at 87%, 95 at 87, 75 at 

87%.
Textile—10 at 126.
Wayagamack—110 at 76, 25 at 76%. 
Fish—25 at 64.
Ships—25 at 77%.
Sugar—765 at 91%, 770 at 91%, 445 at 

91%, 125 at 91%, 10 at 91%, 175 at 91, 
20 at 92, 50 at 90%, 25 at 90%, 375 at

Quebec—525 at 31%, 260 at 81%, 50

3tFlour—235 at 126, 25 at 124%.

Ships Pfd—35 at 84.
Car Pfd—85 at 102.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 127.
Cement Pfd—70 at 99.
Steel Cg. Pfd—1 at 100.
Sugar Pfd—1 at 129.
Victory Loan, 1922—99%.
Victory Loan, 1938—102Vi.
Victory Loan, 1937—104.

!

The Y. W. C A. will open its new
Etag Strert Bari «^Thursday evening. 

Everybody welcome*

FROM NOVA SCOTIA. 
Although you get satisfaction out of 

oxford pants, from the K’ng fquav 
Sales Co., there are other good features. 
They are sold here at wholesale price, 
they are made in Canada and they wear 
as nothing else ever produced New 
line" now in. Opposite the market.

..The Blue Triangle, King 
formal opening, Thursd,
Everybody welcome.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Jan 20—Ard, store Noor-

I Am Your Worst 
Enemy— Jan! 21, ’20.Mail Orders Filled. No Goods On Approval.I am the ruler of retail reverses.

I am the Lord High Potentate of 
Failure.

I am

truthfully answercan
tive.

the reason for that downward 
slant on your profit curve.

I am the cause of the silent sickness 
that stills your cash register bell.

I am the origin of dissatisfied cus
tomers and loss of trade.

I am the leaven of uncertainty in the 
midst of certain profits.

I am the element of chance that turns 
a winning business into a losing gamble.

T am the fountain-head whence springs 
the majority of your trouble and wttrry.

I am the key to the problem why 
than 15,000 retailers fail every year.

I am the why and the wherefore, the 
direct and proximate cause, the germ and 
the genesis of unsuccessful merchandis
ing.

A
r

Street East, 
ay evening.Clr it

new MEAT STORE.
Lilley & Co., are now ready for busi

ness at their new store, 808 Charlotte 
street, between St. James and Bntalm 
Full line of meats and provisions at 
their usual prices. Call and see us.

108254-1-26.

& “UTvVii , . iv

f.

store. Long ago 
to Raymond,” was 
business is carried on in

except that it is on a

i ugMmore !
fcÀ

manner,
One 6Qf1 the favorite plans of attract

ing attention to advertisements is the 
running of several words together as a 
single word. In the last Liberty Loan 
advertising the fallowing three words 
would appear at the bottom of Ray
monds advertisement: Buyem—Buy-
emtoday—Buyemquick.” Such words 
in heavv type are very effective.

Across the bottom of a full-page ad- 
unusual m it-

Great sale damaged goods, Thursday, 
January 22, 25 Brussels street.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.
The heating apparatus in Oddfellows 

Building having been installed evening 
classes will be resumed tonight

W

I am the Sticker, the Shelf-Lounger, 
the Left-Over, the nameless child of an 
unknown father.

I am the unadvertised product ! it;
.
i

30 Times Former Sales 
Without Price Cutting.

Arthur Scheeie, vice president and 
manager of the fancy groceries store of 
Tebbetts & Garland, known in Chicago 
as the “Stop and Shop,” is one of those 
merchants who does not hold to the 
idea that cut prices are necessary to 
reap a harvest in volume sales. Scheeie 
might even be accurately termed a “con
scientious objector” to the popular belief 
that price-slashing as a stimulus to sale 
production is good merchandising. On 
the contrary, he proceeds on the theory 
that if the merchandise is meritorious, 
price-cutting is not required to augment 
its selling activity. He has proved this 
by increasing business In the various de
partments from five to thirty times.

When Scheeie came to Chicago about 
five years ago as assistant to the pro
prietor of the Tebbetts & Garland 
fanev groceries store his reputation as a 
“live" wire” who could be depended upon 
to “deliver the goods” bad already pre
ceded him from the small town where he 

active factor in the management 
of his father’s grocery store.

The situation then prevailing at the 
T. & G. shop did not coincide at all 
with yoiing Scheele’s ideas of progres
sive merchandising, and he immediately 
mobilized his forces to combat the leth
argic conditions which he found.

One of the first things which chal
lenged his resourcefulness was the fact 
that, judging from the number of glasses 
and jars of jelly and jam which occupied

FELT SLIPPERS.
The man who stays at home evenings 

. appreciate the warmth and comfort 
of real, felt slippers; mostly anyone can 
appreciate the values we offer in these 
lines for men, women and children. 
Prices wholesale, King Square Sales Co., 
opposite the market.

BYE OLD, FADED can
vertisement, which was 
self inasmuch as all but a small amount 
of space was occupied simply by a 
photograph of the store, appeared the
one vwd, “Guessthiswillholdthehigh-
browsforawhile.” ,It looks like a typo
graphical error at first glance, but put 
it in big black type in an advertise
ment and see how everybody puzzles

lt “Itsnousetalking, we’ve either got to 
charge admission or sell goods instead 
of allowing our customers to buyem, 
read a follow-up advertisement of a re
cent hat sale. “The bunch that jammed 
in here Saturday made me sick. You ct 

wasn’t another store in

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
four inches snow.

Is all that’s required to ruin a pair 
of boots, give you a cold and rum your 

is rubbers—get“Diamond Dyes” Make Shab
by Apparel Stylish and 
New.

Only 3 More Days After Today
- ** makmg m0ney-TnrrClo?“ngr^LPtmen;

comfort. The answer 
yours opposite the market, at whole
sale prices. King Square Sales Co.

Damage sale—The Parisian Clothing 
Store, 25 Brussels street.

Opportunities
ful. Here are a few specials rrom 
well worthy of your serious consideration.

our
Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 

“Diamond Dyes,’ ’guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether lt be wool, silk, linen, cotton or 
mixed goods,-dresses, blouses, stock
ings, skirts, children’s coats, feathers, 
draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each package 
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over 
any color that you can not make a mis-
^To match any material, have druggist 

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

think there
-‘tOW.l.*

Can you 
ment in seven
66c., 75c., 85<x, $1”—and run 
out name or address or any 
ing, and sell 9,000 hats in a day as a 
result of that one ad?

Raymonds can. That’s the answer!

write a haif^iege advertise- 
words—“More Hats, 50c., 

it with- 
other word- ooSHEEP LINED COATS^ ^ ^pecial $9.|0

Lot 2—Corduroy coats with beaverette collor . Special $14.2 
' Heavy Wn Bedtord cord, beaverette collar . Special $14.20

was an

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, out 
judgment acd honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.
K. W. EPSTEIN CO.

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street

Says Retailers Must 
Organize or Quito

Independent retailers were urged to 
-combat high costs and the competition 
of chain stores through combination in 
■croups, by John Mench, director of the 
Duffy-Powers Co, at a recent meeting 
,f the Com States Retail Association in

MAeKINAW COATS black overcheck, in green, or brown with 
dark ov”Ze=yk made from all wool heavy mackinaw cloth, 
double breasted style -t^large shawl colW^ ^ ^

WHOLE ESTATE
IS IN WHISKEY

El Centro, Cal, Jan. 21—James Glass- 
for the estate of E. W.ford, attorney 

Meyers of Calexico, announced today he 
is looking for appraisers of the estate, 
which consists entirely of 6,000 gallons 
of whiskey. . , I

He wishes to leam the exact value,! 
and to do that he thinks the appraisers 
will have to taste samples of the liquor. ;

HEAVAlbwoofdaS Jre°S homespun trousers.. Special $6.12
Heavy untearable^weed trousers, this is an excellent workmg
Heavy indestructabl=. .............. • Special $5.69

Open Evenings.

On a Solid 
Foundation

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping .Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

trouser
SMALLPOX IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Jan. 21—While the number | 

of smallpox cases in Toronto were 
slightly increased last week as ,
pared with the previous week—179 cases 
last week and 164 cases the previous 
week—the number throughout the pro- j 
vince was 208 last week as against 325 
the previous week. ,In Toronto last 
week there was one death and for the 
previous week four.

FUR COATSThree only beautiful muskrat lined coats
extra fine quality beaver cloth. Sizes , > Specif$197.90
SLctdog hn coats, large storm coHar, qmlted Imed^ ReguW 

Nembeaver fur coats; double breasted, large collar qmlted
lined. Regular $55.......................... — — * *SpCCial ****"

com-
The prosperity of the Writing and Ledger 
Paper industry is assured.
Every man, woman and child is a con
sumer.
in direct ratio to the increase in education, 
wealth and population of the Dominion.
We will shortly make a public offering of 
the Preferred Stock issue of a leading 
Paper Company, which will enable the 
conservative investor to share in the pros
perity of this industry without risking his 
capital in speculation.
A post card will bring advance particulars.

The increase in consumption is
NOTICE1

there was very little de-manTon^the part of the customers for 
these products—at least, so far as this 
store was concerned. .... ,

An investigation proved that, not
withstanding that the label identified 
them as the output of one of the well- 
known packers of the country, the goods ] 
were not of the high-grade excellence 
that a particular trade demands

Now fruits personally selected by him 
are packed especially for the T. Sc G. | 

cases lie even hires I

Notice is hereby given that an Ex
amination for Registration of Nurses 
in the Province of New Brunswick will 
be held in- the Medical Club Rooms, 1-9 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B, on 
Wednesday, February 11th at 10 a.m.

Application for Registration must lie 
made to the Secretary of the Board of 
Examiners. AU applications must be 
accompanied by a fee of FIV® DoUa^ 
and be in the hands of the Secretary not 
later than Tuesday, February, 3rd.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, R.N..
Secretary of Boartj of Examiners.

N. B. Association of Graduate Nurses» 
General Public Hospital, St. Johni 
JsJ. g 108189-1—28.

OVERALLS. quality black overalls............... Special $1.80
Either blue or black overalls, elastic strap back, ^roomy

Special $2.25seat. ....
Good wei_ 
Brotherhood overalls a

white stripe
striped.or

Special Per Garment $2.70
NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY

Limited.
shop, and in some 
the farmers to raise his fruit, melons 
and berries; directs the purchasing of the 
seeds or plants himself ; selects the 
ground on which they are to be raised 
and outlines the process of cultivation.

Has it-paid? Ask Scheeie and he will | 
reply that instead of buying these goods 
in tWo-dozen lots, as they previously I 
did, they are now delivered in carload 
shipments. That's the aaswea

Men’s Clothing, 2nd Floor.
MONTREAL, Que. 
HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO, Ont. 

LONDON, Ont.

222 St. James Street,
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
31 3 Royal Bank Bldg.,

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

a
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QéclS&ohéerni] not ran AT THE THEATRES.
1 1 Imperial, Zazu Pitts, Poor Relations;

I Queen Square, Bombardier Wells, first 
. half, The Great Game; Queen Square, 
; ! Bessie Barriscale, second half, Kitty Kel- 
, ly, M. D.; Unique, Mabel Normand, 
’ Mickey; Star, Wm. Desmond, Mints of 

, I Hell; Empress, H. B. Warner, The Pagan
' God; Gayety, Lucille Lee Stewart, 11th 
\ Commandment. The above attractions

---------------- ere all Robertson-Cole productions, dis-
„. , .... , j. .. , tributed by the “Exhibitors Distributing
Stomach acidity causes indigestion! Corporation, Limited,” 39 Waterloo street.
hood souring, gas, distress! W#nder __________

what upset your stomach? Well, don’t GREAT OPPORTUNITY
bother! The moment you eat a tablet Wanted two r00ms or onc large 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps without board> in rtrirtl_ private familv, 
of indigestion pain, the sourness, heart- ccntraUv located. Good opportunity fir 
burn and beichmg Of gases, due to acidity, to than procure their
vanish truly wonderful own rent. Bor details apply F. G. Spen-

dyspepsia or a disordered stomadi. A st Matthew>s Anmlal Congregational

îrSSÿ °iltl "■
waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin 
now! Don’t stay miserable! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat
favorite foods without causing distress. ., .,
The cost is so little. The benefits so great. Jan- 21. By order of the President.

Don’t stay grayl. Nobody «an tell when 
you darken gray, faded hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

I Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive with a 
■brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When
ever her hair took on that dull, faded or 
a braked appearance, this simple mixture 
;was applied with wonderful effect. By 
lasting at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
'Save and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients, afl ready to use, at very little 
cost. This simple mixture can be de
pended upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist says 
everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
iphnr Compound now because it darkens 
eo naturally and evenly that nobody can 
Ml it has been applied—it’s so easy to 
Me. too. You simply dampen a comb or 
soft brush and draw it through your hair,
| taking one strand at a time. By morn-* 
tog the gray hair disappear*; after an-l 
other application or two, it is restored to) 
in* natural color and loties glossy, soft 
and beautiful.

Pick Up Strength Rapidly on Vinol
because it contains the very elements needed to re
place weakness with strength, viz : Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Iron, Manganese Peptonates, Nux 
Vomica and Hypophosphites. A splendid combina
tion to restore strength, vitality and vigor.

The Wonderful Efficiency of Vinol ia proven by these letters
“I am 84 years of age and got into 

a feeble, weak and nervous condition 
so I could not sleep. Vinol has not 
only built up my'strength but it has 
given me a good appetite and I sleep 
all right now. Without doubt Vinol 
is the greatest strengthener for old 
people obtainable.” New York Lady.
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak w 

feeble old people and delicate children, there is no

!SECOND-HAND GOODS
SEC\ ND-HA-ND furniture 

boufcbt and sold. 182 Mill street
6—18—1920

W ANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemens cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
vtivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
SvS’i&F*'* * ™ “ I am a farmer’s wife, 76 year* of 

age, and pneumonia left me in a weak, 
run-down condition, so I could hardly 
keep about and do my work. A 
neighbor brought me Vinol and it has 
built up my strength so fast that I 
think it is the best medicine I have 
ever taken. ”—From a Virginia Lady.

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
narif 8upply needles and
sSkWsr»

Stationary Engineers’ Local 683 will 
meet at Market Hall tonight 8 o’clock,

women, overworked me»# 
remedy like Vinol.

Yotir money will be returned if Vinol fails—Leading Druggists.
nis

MRS. JOHN HANNAH.
The death of Mrs. Mary E Hannah, 

wife of John Hannah of the Hutchings 
Bedding Company, Ltd., took place on 
Tuesdav evening at her residence, 169 
Wentworth street She was seventy- 
seven years of age and was a daughter 
of the late A. C. Beckwith of Cornwallis, 
N. S. She is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Scott, of Boston, and one daughter, 
Maud, wife of Rev. William J. Buch
anan of Woodhaven, N. Y-, and two 
grandchildren. The furferal will take 
place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence.

SILVER-PLATERS

CLASSED ASGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groan dines. u 77>tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED GROVE’S
0-PENTRATE

SALVE

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve bOioosness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly; yet 
thoroughly.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
, “c- t» Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Petition Being Circulated in 
Anglican Church Against 
Grouping with “Five Pro
testant Denominations.”

(Toronto Telegram.)
Is the Church of England in Canada 

a Protestant church or a Catholic church?
The question—which is sure to create 

a controversy—has been raised by the 
circulation of the following resolution, 
passed at a meeting of nine dargy 
and one layman at SL Thomas’'church, 
Toronto, (known as a “High” church), 
and confirmed by thirty-one dergymen 
and sixty-four laymen at a subsequent 
meeting.

“Resolved, That while disdaiming ab
solutely any intention of depriving 
Protestant bodies of the just praise due 
to them for their good work, and while 
longing and praying for peace and unity, 
we, as dergy and laity of the Church 
of England, fed we must emphatically 
protest against the Church of England in 
Canada being dassed as one of “The 
Five Protestant Churches’ of Canada, in 
the so-called Inter-Church Movement 
Furthermore, we fed that we must con
sistently assert the fact that the Church 
of England in Canada is an integral part 
of the Catholic church whose faith she 
has always confessed. We found our 
resolution on the solemn dedaration of 
the general synod of the Church of Eng- 
lqhd in Canada, which says:

“ ’We dedare the Church of England 
in Canada to be, and desire that it shall 
continue, in full communion with the 
Church of England throughout the world, 
as an integral portion of the One Body 
of Christ composed of church which, 
united under the One Divine Head and 
the fdlowship of the One Holy Catholic 
and Apostolic Church, hold the One 
Faith revealed in Holy Writ, and de
fined in the creeds as maintained by the 
undivided primitive church in the un
disputed ecumenical councils, and par
take of the same divinely ordained sac
raments, through the ministry of the 
same apostolic orders.’ ”

V

Oh, the Cote Thing!
Springfield News—“The bridegroom 

wore a gown of turpuois blue silk, trim
med with silver lace and a butterfly bow 
of blue tulle.”

STOVES AlrightN? Tonight, T<
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 

Fire Co Range and save 60 er cent 
of your coal bill. Guaranteed" to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range. Furnisher*, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street

!

4,5

WSrnl t men!
HEATING STOVBS-WE "have a

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at- 
^C*3VC P1**8* It will pay to get rur 

L^mPbeU & CO” *8 Princt

— -0.7.
36c. Bex.

| Opens the Pores and Penetrate» |62ND. REGIMENT !
The 62nd Regiment (St. 

John Fusiliers) will com
mence Training at the AR
MOURY on TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 20th, 1920, at 
8.00 p. m., when uniforms 

* will be issued.
MORE MEN ARE 

NEEDED and may be 
signed on at any time dur
ing the day at the Regi
mental Office, Armoury, or 
on any Dri
will be TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY of each 
week.

It is important that all 
drills are attended in order 
that full pay may be drawn 
at the end of the Season.

An Inter -Battalion 
League for both Bowling 
and Indoor Baseball is be
ing organized and will be 
started when Training com- 

107908-1-22

1 Remedy fer Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas* 
medic Creup, Sere Throat, Stiff Heck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
lust over the affected parts and rub It In.

POLITICAL TALK AT G. W. V. A.
MEETINGS PERMITTED.

UMBRELLAS
Ottawa, Jan. 21—(By Canadian Press) 

—There is to be no restraint in future 
1» the discussion of political questions 
at branch meeting* of the G. W. V. A. 
throughout Canada- This decision was 
reached yesterday by the dominion exe
cutive of the G. W. V. A.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street 2—21

WALL PAPERS
J75PSETAX ON FAT LADY.ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, comer Brussels and Ex
mouth street

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

21—William 
Thompson, a showman at Hull Fair, was 
ordered to pay fines and costs amounting 
to $4«60 for failure to pay entertainment 
tax on a fat lady and midget show.

London, Eng., Jan.

f '
[1 night, whichWATCH REPAIRERS WOOD AND COAL

Better Soft Coal
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*1

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a £pec- 

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, , watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

mthat >
A

Costs No More ,pAV@[^tf
•V • /‘vv1 «*■'

i z^iI /ff.j
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention'and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

tBecause you get more and 
- greater heating power, and 

less waste matter in

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT GOAL

It is Better Value at the 
price, as you learn when you

TRY A LOAD. 

'Phone M. 3938.

sclOBSERVE THE LAW. R;
(Christian Science Monitor.)

In the California pioneer days of ’49, 
when a party started across western 
United States, if one of the group for
got the rules and regulations adopted for 
tlie best interest of all concerned, each 
member regarded it as his duty, if pos- j 
sible, to sec that the rules were ob
served. Every one in the United States | 
today may be considered a member of a 
pioneer party, and its should be his or 
her duty to see that the prohibition laws 
are observed. Any easy-going habit, 
practiced by many teetotalers, of condon
ing and joking about liquor should be 
foregone, and earnest attention be paid 
to the resolution adopted by the execu
tive committee of the Anti-Saloon 
League, which urges “loyal citizens” to 
remind those who may be indifferent or V 
hostile that unless the national prohibi
tion law is enforced, lawlessness will be 
encuoraged. This fact should be clear dollars, and should start to count it, In the meanwhile the interest at sis 
to anyone who contrasts conditions of counting out $1 bills at the rate of $150 per cent, would amount to $2,760,000,. 
the past within his own observation. | a minute for eight hours a day, it would j 000 more.—Globe Reader.

i For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach
ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, and for Headache, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin 
marked with the name “Bayer” or 
you are not taking Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There ie only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”

WELDING
mences.ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NKL- 

son street, St John, N. B. Our scien
tific Wflding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

EMMERSONfUELCO. i i
115 CITY ROAD. GREY

MILITARY
BLANKETS

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
aceticacldester of Sallcylicacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

PROVISIONS OF THE 
PROHIBITION LAW R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

All Best Varieties of(Bangor Commercial.)
Here are some of the things you can 

and cannot do under the United States 
prohibition amendment and Title 2 of 
the Volstead Enforcement Act now in 
force:—

You can possess and drink intoxicating 
liquor in your own home or the home of 
a friend where you are a bona fide guest

You can buy intoxicating liquor 
doctor’s prescription—if the transaction 
is a bona fide medicinal one. One per
son limited to a pint every ten days.

You can consider as your home any 
rooms; hotel, apartment house, board
ing house or club where you live perm
anently—not transiently. If you own 
more than one private dwelling, you can 
drink and keep liquor in each.

You can keep liquor in any storage 
room or locker of your home, including 
a dub, if the storage room or locker is 
for the exclusive use of yourself, family 
and bona fide friends.

You can get a permit to move liquor 
when you move your place of residence.

You can manufacture, sell or trans
port liquor for non-beverage or sacra
mental purposes if you get a government 
permit to do so.

You cannot manufacture, sell, barter, 
transport, import, deliver, export, furn
ish or possess intoxicating liquor for 
beverage purposes, except that you can 
possess it in your home.

You cannot store liquor in any place 
except your own home.

You cannot take liquor in packages 
to hotels or restaurants and drink it in 
the public dining rooms.

You cannot carr ya bottle under your 
arm, a number of bottles in a suitcase or 
a flask in your pocket.

You cannot ship liquor for beverage

Some Money—Some Job- 
If you had a fortune of a billion

take you forty-six years of 300 days t« 
finish the job.—Boston Globe.COAL Slightly used ,but in excel

lent condition. Thoroughly 
washed and cleaned.

Price $4.00 Each
All Wool. Size 60x84.

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE

NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE
on a

49 Smythc St. I5<> Union St.
Special prices to those 

buying large quantities.SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine 167 Prince William St.

Top Floor. P. O. Box 725. 
108066-1—24.Broad Cove

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO. £
What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 

=™ your ho™ force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances
a:asas

seventeen houses erected, providing ac- SaVS Editor of “Phy slGUUls’ V^ho’s Who.” says: “Let those who are weak, thin,
commodation for thirty-three families. 7 7 . nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a

Development follows the most ap- ---------------------------------- natural, unadulterated substance such as
nîng^ Àlî^hoifser^âre "Situated" at ^least Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- j bitro-phosphate and you till soon see 

twenty feet back from the street line, vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- ance; the increase in weight frequently ( some astonishing results in the increase
providing for lawn and vegetable garden, ous people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. j of nerve energy, strength of body and

Property owners on Lansdowne Ave. nerve force, and there seems to be ample Clinical tests made in St. Catherine's 
SAVE YOUR MONEY have petitioned the city council for the proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y, CX. showed that two I

D;__ ___]\/i ■_ 177 7 .J cet th» paving of that street this year on the to warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weight 23 and 27 1 _ .
King up g boulevard plan. This policy of reason- over, if we judge from the countless pre- pounds, respectively, through the admin- j the organic phosphate compound referred

lowest prices on well screened able building restriction with local im- parations and treatments which are con- istration of this organic phosphate; both ' to in the National Standard Dispensatory
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY provement means the growth of a de- tinually being advertised for the purpose patients claim they have not felt as ; as being an excellent tonic and lervine
WOOD Good goods promptly sirable residential neighborhood. of making thin people fleshy, developing strong and well for the past twelve I and a preparation which has recently
, End the uncertainty and expense of arms, neck and bust, and replacing ugly . years. [ acquired considerable reputation in the

delivered. depending on a rented home. Start to- hollows and angles by the soft curved This increase in weight also carries treatment of neurasthenia. The stand-
day on the road that leads to owning lines of health and beauty, there are evi- with it a general improvement in the and of excellence, strength and parity of 
your own by securing one of these free- dently thousands of men and women who health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question, for 
hold lots with city water and sewer, keenly feel their excessive thinness. lack of energy, which nearly always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet is maniifac-
dectric light and telephone lines. Thinness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- tured in strict accordance with the U. S.

Our easy payment plan of one-tenth to starved nerves. Our bodies need more pear, dull eyes become bright and pale Pliarmacopoeia test requirements. Bitro-
cash, balance monthly payments of $10 phosphate than is contained in modern , cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a patent metB-
witli interest at ti per cent helps you. foods. Physicians claim there is nothing j health. j cine and should not be confused with
Others have done it. You can too. that will supply this deficiency so well a* Physicians and hospitals everywhere any of the secret nostrums, so-culled 
Prices $400 to $600 the organic phosphate known among are now recognizing its merits by its tonics or widely advertised “cure-alls.”

Portland Place is only eleven minutes druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is use in ever increasing quantities. Fred-; CAUTION: — Although Bitro-Fhos^
walk from King street, and two minutes inexpensive and is sold by most all drug- crick Roller, M. D., editor of New lurk phate is unsurpassed lot relieving nerv. 
from street cars5 schools, churches, stores, gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bitro- crusness, sleeplessness and general weak- 
banks and theatres. ! money back. By feeding the nerves Phosphate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable Be* grow-

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, \ direct and by supplying the body cells : doctor and used in every hospital to in- ing properties, it should not be used by
103 Prince Wm. St., Phone M 477. with e necessary phosphoric food ele- j crease strength and ***** fnrae and to any»“» «*» .—n* «w

e-n-r-a—1—31 incuts, bilrv-phosphâte quickly produces j enrich the blood.”

REAL ESTATE
A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone M. 42,1 Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Phone* West 17 or 90
mind and power of endurance.”

Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of

use.
The above statements are based upon 

the law itself and interpretations by gov
ernment officials. They may be changed 
by future interpretations.

The law defines liquor as any beverage 
containing one-half of 1 per cent, or 
more of alcohol by volutné. It exempts 
alcoholic patent medicines, toilet articles, 
perfumes and flavoring extracts unfit for 
beverage use.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

HEADS LAVAL LIST
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)
WITH $1004)00 GIFT

Montreal, Jan. 21—The subscription 
list for the Montreal University was, 
yesterday, headed by Senator J. R. Wil- 
sbn, a member of the university's coun
cil of administration, with one for $100,- 
000

1-lfr-T.F.
IBROAD COVE COAL, DELIVERED 

promptly. Telephone Main 434-11. R. 
J. Porter.

I
Resh.108160—1—27

8

1

ASHES REMOVEDt 1

trucking
108252—1—26

ashes removed,
done. Main 2806-11.

ashes removed,

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street,
-----  — 11—1—1920

BARGAINS
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 

towellings, prints, white shaker flannels, 
etc. A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street

CARS WANTED
BO GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolet*, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. a 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING)

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714.

I
ENGRAVERS

F. C WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
end Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
/

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
oyer in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. Jame* 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide, tf

HAIRDRESSING
MeGRATH, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
0f iiti. good* in every design. All 

branches of work done. Gents' mam- 
—4ng ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

f
IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer, 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street

MASONRY

77 St James street near Charlotte street 
108021—1—31City.

MEN’S CLOTHING /

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SO NIB 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good doth and trim
mings; splendidly tailored ; fair and
nleasing price- W. J- Higgins & Co. pleasing pn R. clothing>
Custom
182 Union «beett

MONEY ORDERS
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable every
where.

OILS AND GREASES

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nitnre moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRKAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAlltlNu A -, ,> .

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street ’Phone 
2384-41. 108012—2—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADUÎS’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dotting, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros. 656 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewdry, bicyde*, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

J
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r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
INDIGESTION 

GOES, GONE!
"Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 

fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 
Add Stomach

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shop* and Specialty Stores.

I
BetterThanPills 

For Liver Ills.

Creates Strength

r
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the line between theEgbert street, on 
city and parish, saying provision should 
be made for a crossing and to preserve 
the municipal rights. The matter was 
referred to the councillors of the parish 
of Simonds and-rio Councillor Fislicv.

A letter was read from Premier Fos
ter regarding the filing of voters’ lists 
with the provincial secretary. Secre
tary Kelley announced that the lists had 
been copied and sent, to Fredericton.

The council passed a resolution, moved 
by Councillor O’Brien, regretting the 
death of James E. Bryant, a former 
councillor.

MAMdSALAM m
TEATEA

Twenty-Seven Years
OF EXPERIENCE IN BUYING AND 
BLENDING FOR A DISCRIMINATING 

PUBLIC—HAS MADE

1

I Parish Appointments,
When the parish appointments were 

reached, it developed that there was a 
disagreement among the Simonds coun
cillors regarding the appointment of 
assessors, but the matter was settled at a 
conference of the three representatives.
The appointments follow:

Musquash—Assessors, Nathaniel Edit
ing, James Kerrigan, John Corscndden; 
collector, James Hargrove; district cleric 
No. 1, Burton M. Wrenn; district clerk 
No. 2, Bristow Hargrove; district clerk 
No. 3, Clarence Thompson; constable,
James Davidson.

Lancaster—Assessors, Robert Gather-
KS K*"ro„t£T„‘, Mr, Mri Brown; *,,,1

William Golding, John T. O’Brien; tax I of rates, Fred Howard; parish clerk, W. 
collectors, John H. Brittany and Wallace H. Moran ; revises, Robert Rowland 
J Galbraith; fire wardens, A. Reed, ; Samuel J. Slianklm; constables, G 
William Linton, J. J. Hennessy; official Morrisoh, Robert Cosman, Samuel - 
wieghman, Frank Allingham; pound borne, David Bennett, George V »
keener Allan Taylor; sewerage board, Edward Burchill; fence viewers, -
John T O’Brien, W. Murray Campbell, ham Daley, Clarence Lowe; weig cr 
William Golding; Lancaster ferry, Wil- hay, etc., William CalhA°“ni P°u¥rk“Ç"
liana Golding, W. Murray Campbell, John ers, B™“hD"»,^°5’r;™eRichard’Hos- 
T. O’Brienr parish clerks, Whitney O. ward AHaby; field drivers, Richard Hos 
Dunham P. J. Murray, William Pink, ford, Fred Nelson. ..

J. Galbraith; board of management, Sim^ndj—T^ovde"

s,,u“ J°hn T- °'B*n'w- su'S*»
' All™ L„A

The council adjourned Sine die at 11.50

1• • • •• •

“SALADA”
THE FINEST TEA IN THE WORLD.

"5#
E 617

lÜIiimilhtiiiiiilUtf'iiÜli.Hl'lftlliHINl

TIME TABLE
ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

TEATEA

he said, the properties were not being 
assessed so high they should,. and in 
the city the valuations were up too 
high. The assessors, he said were net 
doing their duty and really had not ac
complished anything.

This provoked some discussion, in 
which Mr. O’Brien said that the Lan
caster rate was thirty-three per cent too 

ihigh; Mr. Donovan said that the tax
payers In Simonds were assessed lo the 
limit; Mr. Shanklin said that many lots 
in St. Martins valued by the owner at 
$2,000 were only assessed $500. ,

A Cadillac motor ambulance which 
has seen service in the great war, in

maintenace ........... 4.200.00 4,400.00 France and England, Xhicti was offered
Printing, advertising, to the municipality by the Rothesay

stationery............... 1,000.00 1,760.00 ci,apter of the Red Cross, through Mrs.
Mileage and indem- Harry Frink and Mrs. Thomas Bell,

nity .........................  2,000.00 2,000.00 was not accepted by the council, as Mr.
Fairville gates........... 900.00 1,600.00 O’Brien, to whom the matter had been
Trial and witness, referred, said the ambulance could not

fees .........................  2,500.00 4,000.00 at present be converted into a hospital
Voters’ lists ............. 100.00 100.00 vehicle and the restrictions placed upon
Unforeseen ............... 4,500.00 6,000.00 the gift were a detriment.
County court sten- It was ordered that the revisors in

ogranher ............... 200.00 800.00 the parishes be paid, each, as follows:
Insurance .,................. 391.00 591.90 Lancaster, $100; Simonds, $60;. St
Boys’ Industrial Martins, $60, and Musquash, $25, and

Home ...................  2,500.00 2,500.00 on this basis the revisors be paid for
, . the year .1919; that George W. Mullin

Other Needs. be gppointed accountant and assistant
St John County Hospital ........... $70,000 to the auditor and treasurer, and his
General Public Hospital ............... 99,500 salary be fixed at $1,500; the mileage
Municipal Home .............................. 86,500 of councillors in the parish of Musquash
Board of Health ................................ 22,00° be- fixed at forty cents per mile; that
Children’s Protection act ....... 2,200 bonds sufficient to net eS‘s*ue^
Children Aid Society ................... 5,000 under the provisions of Lancaster Sewer
Valuation fund ................................ 3,000 age Act, term twenty years, interest
Countv schools !.............................. 16,072 5>/2, denomination $500; that legislation
Revisors’ fees .................................... 660 he secured enabling the municipality to

Interest and Sinking Fund: issue bonds for the Lancaster Ifighway
gtStiySto:::;::: »8S$E

Hospital re-issue ....................... 960 ; in tçn equal annual installments with
Isolation Hospital (old) ............... 300 ; current hank interest on amount re-
isolation hospital (1917) ........ 934 -XXfparishes refused to bear

Hospital* balconies ..................... 698 the. expeqse, the parish of Lancaster un-
Hospital balconies m dcrtook to pay the assessment of $500

Lancaster Special :................... ! work mainly in the parish of Lucas-
Police,new district ......... ................ 200 ter.
Fire^district^No’ ’i " L200 ' commissioners were
Lights, fire district Nos. I and 2. 2,200 new were not

•war-»si!,» «mm* mm ..a -*•£ SSt Sli, V.
USJS -a wœï s*: : ■:«»; SSi 5", firs

Mr. O’Brien thought that $1,600 was the High marshal $4.00 a day; that the 
too much to pay tor the Fairville gates wages of the turnkeys be $95.00 per 
and suggested that the council officials month; that accounts incurred in the 
write the St. John Street Railway and protection of a sick man, amounting to 
the C. P. R- people to that "Sect. , $13.50 be paid; that a bill for printing, 

In referring to the Valuation Act, amounting to $19.40, be paid.
Mr. Hayes said that as far as he could It was aiso ordered that twenty-year 
see the only benefit the act had been bonds of $500 at 5% per cent, sufficient 
was to those who had been sent out as to net §1>000 be sold for the erection 
valuators. In Lorneville and Lancaster, of balconies at the St. John County

_________________________ __ I Hospital; that the réfrigérât).::, plant,
barn, coal bin and other 'tems cst 
mated at $14,000, be Proceeded with at 
the above hospital, provided the govern
ment pays one-half the cost and that 
r steam table, laundry machinery and 
draft guage be also installed^atth: hos- 
pital power house at a cost of ,
P It was voted to refund to # Patrick 
Kane $75 to clear the title to a smaU 
Tot of land in East St. John.

Councillor Thornton, as chairman of 
the new court house committee, reported

progress-Qunc!! voted to reappolnt all
qualified lumber surveyors.

Municipal Council
in Annual Meeting

JANUARY, 1920
i

WOMEN’S CLASSES CLOSEDw.

Estimates for l 920—T. H. Bullock New Warden 
Matters of Nurses’ Home and Juveuile Court 
Taken Up—Parish Appointments.

MEN'S CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:

Applied Mathematics 
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring

I Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Industrial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drayring 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builders

p

Ml The Juvenile Court.
Argument for and against the estab

lishment of a juvenile court in the city 
occupied a great part of the time of the 
Municipal Council at its annual ses
sion yesterday afternoon, and thougli 
there was considerable discussion, the 
measure yas indefinitely shelved, so 
far as that body is conceemd.

In an unsigned letter to the council, 
the Trades and Labor Council put it
self on record as opposed to the move
ment.

A. R. Crookshank was spokesman of 
a delegation in favor of a juvenile court 
composed of R. D. Paterson, K. J. Mac- 
Rae, F. W. Daniel, D. C. Clinch, A. M. 
Holding, Mrs. John A. McAvity, Miss 
A. Fairweather, Mrs- J. Willard Smith, 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Miss K. Mathe- 
son, Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, Miss 
Grace O- Robertson, Mrs. Jas. Arm
strong, Mrs. H. W* Robertson, Mrs. H. 
Colbv Smith, Miss S. Payson. Mrs W. 
(Continued on page 10, fourth column.)

A/The annual meeting of the municipal 
council was held yesterday afternoon in 
the court rooms, Masonic building, with 
the retiring warden, William Golding, in 
the chair, and' the following present: R. 
T. Haves, T. H. Bullock, G. F. Fisher, 
J. B. Jones, John Thornton, for city of 
St. John; J. P. Mosher, J. Donovan and 
J. H. Dalzell, for the parish of Simonds; 
W. B. Bentley, Robert Rowland and L. 
J. Shanklin,» for the parish of St. Mar
tins: John T. O’Brien, W. M. Campbell 
md William Golding, for Lancaster, and 

/âmes E. O’Donnell and George E. An
derson, for Musquash.

After the new councillors had been 
in, Warden Golding declared the 

meeting open for the election of a new 
warden for the ensuing term and Mr. 
Bullock, upon motion of Mr. Hayes, sec
onded by Mr Jones, was elected unani
mously, and briefly thanked the board 
for the honor conferred upon him.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted. •

A delegation respecting the establish
ment of a juvenile court was heard and 
action deferred.

Dr. S. H. McDonald, of the St. John 
County Hospital, asked the board for a_ 
grant of $8,900, to be covered by bond 
issue, for the installation of a refriger
ation plant in the hospital, a power 
house, a laundry, a barn and garage and 
coal bin. He expected to get an addi
tional $9,800 from the government which 
would cover all expenses. The matter 

. was laid on the table.
Councillor Hayes read the report of the 

finance committee, which follows:
Contingent fund, estimate for 1920, 

949,456.90, made- up as follows :
The Budget

p,

Motor Mechanics will open on Monday evening, January 19, at 7A0, et 
Morrell’s garage, 9 Carieton strftt. AU applicants for this class will please 
attend.

L@,

v

WïP 
sm i Lettering end Show Card Writing will open on Wednesday evening, 

January 21, »t 7.80, In the Cliff street school building (side entrance.)

Classes in the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open in the 
high school building on Wednesday evening, January 21, at 750.

Classes In Elementary Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday 
evening,.January 23, at 750, in Centennial school

Students may register for any of above classes at I Hazen Avenue, 
’Phone, Main 4805. The office will be open in the evenings all this week.

NOTE—Women are eUgible to enroll in any of the above classes.

BA

After house-work, “wash” 
your hands' with

TOLD OKftM
Prevents roughened or 

chapped hands.
At All Druggist»*

sworn

94

W*»

\
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d
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Ford Owners Now Ride 
in Comfort the Year ’Round

The Lancaster and Indiantown ferry 
ordered to get a 

sold, though

1919."
Estimates. Estimates. 
.$3,750.00 $4,200.00 

8,420.00

1920.

one
Sheriff
Three turnkeys .... 3,060.09 
Gaol and court house 9,000.00 6>999'2?
Clerk of the peace..
Secretary ...................
Secretary assistants’

allowance ............. •"* 500.00
. 1,200.00

607.00
. 1,200.00 1,500.00
. 1,200.00 1,200.00

The USTUS Limousette for Fords prov ides that com
fort and convenience that you want in your Ford 

for every season.
In winter you can easily and instantly convert yout 
Ford Touring Car or Roadster into a cozy, closed 
Limousine or Coupe.
Just a light touch operates the roller windows of the

400.00
2,500.00

200.00
2,500.00 f

700.00
1,600.00Treasurer .................

Registrar of deeds.. 
Accountant 
Auditor ...
Parish clerks and

election ...........
Three court marshals 1,200.00 
Office rent and vaults 300.00 
Coroners’ orders ... 600.00
Lunacy warrant and

mmm' !

UsBS i n,200.00
1,800.00
1,695.00
1,000.00

.... 400.00 Ü

! i 0FOR FORDS'at. Appd. For

Ford Owners everywhere admire it for its simplicity, sturdy 
construction, year 'round protection, and because it can in
stantly be converted into a dosed or open car.

ill

Belt TractionInsure BetterIl ui ;n. Jiua

Easily Installed The interchangeable buehin* ■7**** 
makes It adaptable le any Blandlrt
shafting.
It is a mighty «O'* oB-reo'* 
aervtce pulley that will meet the demanda 
ef all ordinary—and meet extraordinary— 
shop practice. la addition to which * 
costs less to buy.

K the adhesion of » belt on a Dodge Weed- 
SpUl Pulley Is greeter than the adhesion 

metal pulley at equal belt tension. 
The reason le that there 4a ieee belt 
slippage over the wooden surface then 
aver the mêlai surface.
Then there nie. la lees weight friction be
am, the Dodge Wood-Split Pulley I» ee 
math lighter and * much better balanced. 
It may be res at high eyerie witboet

The USTUS Limousette for Fords weighs only 40 pounds 
and can be installed in an hour. It Is used In connection with 
the standard body and top of your Ford ear without malting 
any alterations.

KGrape-Nuts 8E on a

Î Ask your dealer to demonstrate this practical 
utility or write out nearest house.supplies what many 

breakfast cereals lack
i
i Tty a few Dodge Wood-SpBt Pulleys la 

,our plant. They will justify yew I» 
vestment.

Northern Electric Company
'■ LIMITED

È
Tax on Horses.

On motion of Councillor O’Brien, sec
onded by Councillor Campbell, the parish 
of Lancaster waç authorized to collect 
a license fee of $3 on each horse worth 
as much as $100, the money to be ap
plied to the highways. It was voted 
to apply to the legislature for permis
sion

—solid nourishment including 
the vital mineral salts so 
necessary to encourage ' 
normal growth in children.

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

£ MONTREAL 
QUEBEC 
HALIFAX 
OTTAWA

Features of ÜSTUS Limousette for Fords
Provides closed car comfort In 
bad weather.
Ia combined with standard Ford 
body and top without alterations. 
Eliminates in-onyenicncea of 
awkward side curtains. 
Instantly converted into open or 
closed car. Gives clear vision 
from front or aides.

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

DODGE
i

IX
iA body-building food 

that tastes real good
-There’s a Reason”

Manufacturing Co., Limited

E, LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED,
I

The council, on motion of Councillor 
O’Brien, endorsed the government em
ployment service and voted to memorial
ize the provincial government to con
tinue this service when the dominion 
government discontinues it this year.

Mayor Hayes spoke of a railway spur 
being placed across a continuation of

£
Ï

58-62 Water Street'Phone No. 716
Stockers for St. John and Districtf

ÜPH

Bv “BUD” FISHER
MT ttt^ND ÏEFF—YOU CAN’T BLAME MUTT FOR BECOMING VEXED AT TIMES - __

~ j fTuT TAKe thTpart, but

insist on Having bcal food

scewe.

?r MUSTA SPY.^ pTsee THERE'S A

BA MQU et sce/ue
IM THe SECOMT) 

ACC-—

svpplyN
You wiTH REAL 
Potsoiu IN THe ( 

death setsue-

n's about 
You'Re the SPY

I'tLMUTT, I've iZfctTTeN \ 
a THR.ee ACT PLAX I 
THERE A Re OMLY 
TWO PARTS. IN IT. \ 

\ I'LL PLAT ONE PART 
\ AND You THE J 
V OTHER.

WHAT'S iT
ABOUT?

IN THe BANQUE i Tee.
Hec*AND IN THE LAST 

ACT YOU TAKE 
POISON JUST 
WHeM Y0U"RE I 
ABOUT "TO Be / 

1 captured. J

f VVERY~we<-L, IP

YOU INSIST
< otf that - y

K* 1\
I mjA- v /J

>x ‘J zCm ■»>

Mfr /t"1 [? /,//J

m V/ ■mpj'et/
ij■rr

/// f \ztl .xslo
s/ 'A' V.

/, 1

32?❖
1ssa Ü %i zIMJl ?m[hj t /

4IJ * • / tF-
% • e •• fCepÿrlght. me. by H C Ffiilw)

/Z7 >

I

I

\

POOR DOCUMENT

It

JL

I

Mother !
%

WThere are two things for you to remember:
FIRST—that the ideal way for you to feed 
baby is that dictated by nature :
SECOND—that Baby’s stomach will not 
Stand experiment.
ROBINSON’S “PATENT* BARLEY is the 
food that for a hundred years has stood 
the teft of time. It will bring baby safely 
through infancy. Then ROBINSON’S 
“PATENT’ GROATS will continue the 
good work and carry him on to sturdy 
childhood.

On sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

i

IN

«

V5

MACON, SON A COMPANY, LIMITED 
Montreal, Que. Toronto, Ont, 

Canadian Agents. SI
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-snap of figs”
CIO’s mow

IÎMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

free, though equally culpable. It was a 
one-sided piece of machinery.

Onganized labor, he said was a barrier 
between capital and labor and unless its 
needs were respected the one big union 
or Bolshevik rule would take place. 
Organized labor in the city held up both 
hands to law and order, he affirmed, and 
in evidence spoke of the new year’s day 
when the police were on strike and at 
the time of the trouble between the street 

i railway people and their employes.
Peter J. Sharkey, of the Trades and 

! Labor Council, took his hearers back to 
1215 when Magna Charta was drawn up

Suffered 
With BoilsWAS UNABLE TO A BANNER BILL Swollen Joints

For the protection of Canadian can- 
ners of fish and shell fish, an order has 
been passed at Ottawa which places a 
penalty of confiscation of goods on all 
foreign packers who do not send a sworn 
statement to accompany their goods 
coming to this country, as to the place 
of origin, the sanitary contents of the ; 
products, and other matters. 1 1

In-a case at Ottawa yesterday judg
ment was given that a soldier settler \ 
wlic had purchased cattle through the ;
Soldiers’ Settlement Board had no right 
to sell them until the property had

I The Opera House programme which Passed from the board ' !
. . . An investigation is to be conducted

. . T . „ . ,lnJwas presented to capacity houses last by the 0ntario government into all in-
For one 5 ear _ 8 8 night was indeea one of merit It is stitutions for women and girls in the

lick of work but now I have gained teeming with spectacular and novel province. This is an outcome of the at- j
fifteen nounds in weight and am in feats and is brim full of interesting and tempt of two girls to escape from the
thl very best of health,” said Arthur F. Pt>Pular at£fftiuTS' Infduded in t!’ene'Y Belmont Industrial Refuge by setting 
lnm.QTlA Hnorcre ctrpf-t Halifax N S was Traville, a trained seal, and fire to the place.
a few davs a-m S\lr Ingram saw four Girlie, who have one of the best vaude- In the arrest of eighteen Russian, 

f sVrvice in France with the Can- ville numbers that was ever booked on Union Workers in New York yesterday 
adian Expeditionary Forces "being at- this circuit They present a scientific the police believe they have frustrated a 
toched^o the Fifth Artillery. He was and intensely interesting diving act, the plan for a fairly wholesale distribution 
engaged in some of the heaviest fighting hke of which was never seen in thèse of bombs on May 1st among public of-
of the whole war, including the battle parts The act came here direct from ficials, department of justice agents and
of the Somme and Cambrai the Ncw York Hippodrome and it was others.

“I have been in miserable health ever only after months of patient waiting The steamer Royal George arrived at
•mce T vnt out of the Army, late last that the management succeeded m get- Halifax yesterday after a rough passage

spring! in fact, my troubles started when ting this stellar attraction for the pa- of twelve days from Southampton She
I was gassed in France just before the trons- . was coated with ice. Of her 500 pas-
Armistice was signed,” continued Mr. /To see a trained seal perform m per- sengers, 100 were for Halifax the re-

Tn ,iv m„n*h=’ time I lost forty feet harmony with a man and woman mainder she will take to New York,pounds in "weight "anfi5 some lays I is in itself novel, and its feats held tne At the annual meeting of the mum- 

“o weak that I came near collapsing, attention of all. lhe male member is cipal council of Charlotte county in St
Mv annetite was so poor that I had to an exceptionally clever diver and can Andrews, N. B., yesterday, Coun. Her- ____
force mvself to eat enough to keep alive, perform on his back with equal skill as man Morrell of St David’s parish was , :̂ A. D. Colwell said that many of the
j. in«t smell of food face foremost' His antics in the tank unanimously elected warden. The re- ** tion, and it was with the idea of saving | mothers and fathers present would be
would nauseate me so that I had to are marvellous. His partner is also port of the county auditor, Frank Mai-1 child that the juvenile court was better occupied if they looked after

t f tlle house You can im- clever and with the seal on her should- lory, showed a balance of $14-000 to the —«—*being asked for. The matter was being their own homes and let the working i Pmsoects For United Ireland,
how weak I was when I tell ers sUdes into the tank in a novel dual credit of the county. _ promoted with no selfish object and men>s children Even the seamen,1 Prospects For United Ireland.

^11 I went for davs at a time without diving “stunt” The male member re- The Ontario premier, E. C- Drury, is |\fl| JllinirtA I 0011111011 ?herc was no caase f.r having motives he said, could not escape some women, London, Jan. 20.—-While the Sinn Fein
*« tine I hit I could hardlv retain a mains under water for four and a half to seek election in Halton county, and IWII 11\| g I ID ft I I 11} j j\!l II impunged nor characters assailed, and . wbo were rapidly becoming a menace to is celebrating what is called a victory in
thm/nn mv stomach why sometmes minutes and whUe reclining at the bot- M. W. Doherty, minister of agriculture, V II ill [HI üUU'iUL he d,'d 1n°.t eonsident fair to make per- the bUe. F the Irish municipal elections officialI would iTcom! sTnauseatà whüe “ t- tom of the tank has the seal diving un- in East Kent. HIVIUUII I IL. UUUHVI1- sonal statements about those who were T£e mattcr was laid on the table for circles ,n London profess to find in the
tine- it the table that I would have to der and about his body. All are able to C. B. Keith of Moncton parish was i i il il i i i ■ ■ r-r-TIE, I, ÎP t“e|r humble best in the interest consideration at the night session, when election returns an element which makes
,„tg * ;,„d leave. The cramps and enjoy eatables while under water. The unanimously elected warden of the muni- |*| A [IS it! j 5 fl | [\/|L L I I Ml * of O’6 Public good. | Councillor O’Brien moved that as there the prospects brighter for a unified Ire-nains in mv stomach would nearly draw participants were given a grand ovation cipality of Westmorland yesterday. j I hi ü j ■ y j mi IH11 f I ||1|1 $,uot<:d rîpo,tls and letters i was not enough information at hand re- land under the proposed Home Rule Bill
me doutikyand at tiJes the ïïony was at the conclusion of their performance. ---------------- —---------------- 111 nllllUnL HILL I II1U of Judge Hunt, of Halifax, who has ! y ^ ^atte it be struck off the This element is said to le in the fact
Smost more than I rould beîf î was Another feature was Princess Nai Tai . ^_______oi- bee” the presiding officer of a Juvenile ^ f ^ committee, which that the voting showed neither Southern

•^neîvZs and Ltl^s that I got but Tai, “a Chinee Nightingale,” in a high A Clear OKU! I c°“rt ^ ^ Panted it Ireland to be solid Sinn Finn, nor North-
tittle sleep and some nights I lay awake class vocal offering. 1'nis young lady -it" i 1 /"Il 1 I (Continued from page 9.) HnlSn Wfi!venileWcnnrt foi tfx years-i CounciUor Fisher moved a resolution em Ireland solid Unionist
the wholePnight through8 Us a daughter of a prominent Chinese Arif] RllflHv J S- Myles, and representing the Ro- Halifax juvemle court for six years that the Child Protection act be amended,

^My brother-in law had been taking government official and when-young aç- AI1U IVUUUy VIlGPAb ^ club> Commercial Club Y. M C- that S wa^ that the sum of $4,000 be added to the

Tanlac and it had done him so much compamed her parents to England while Qirwi zx-f U/■* o 1 + Board of Trade, King’s Daughters, C1TTT1 fnr wnrW fnr the estimates for juvenile court and that all
go^l that he advised me to try it, too. they were on a diplomatic mission. She blgfl Ol tiealtM W. C. T. U„ Brotherhood of St David’s ^7 years and cUed tL ^at wo^k interested persons be asked to attend a
I had taken so many medicines tilat I was placed in a girls’ academy where ______ church, Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y M. ‘ had teen done in Denve’Tbv Judge meeting of the legislative committee of
had about lost faith in them but I made she soon mastered tne English language. ,, , , , C. A., St. John County Sunday School _ .. . , j d Mack ctiica-o the council when that matter was being
up my mind to give it a trial. Well, She has a pleasing voice and her num- A clear complex,on, ruddy cheeks mid Executive, Municipal chapter I O D. Tourts ’ ^ I brought up.
sir, I>was so surprised when I began bers were well chosen. She was ac- bright clear eyes are impossible in the E., S. P. C., Y. W. P. A., St. John JCamDbeIL nresident of the1 Councillor O’Brien suggested that the
to improve that I could hardly believe corded hearty and well merited applause, body whose liver is weakened by various of Women and Women’s Cana- £red A Campbell, president of the be drQpped for thc present and
iL That irave me encouragement and I Brown and Dumont, two blackfaced poisons which are not eradicated m the. d|an Club- ■ . j * h#» rnn- that the parties interested in the court,

• kept right on taking it without missing comedians, were also well received. They ordinary internal process. If the action A juvenile court, Mr. Crooksliank tPnPded ^hat the manjcipality ^as not in and the labor party, get together in order
adose until now I hâve finished my are good singers and harmonize some of of the liver in destroying these poison said> was the only solution for the enough financial nositien to un- to haTe a better mutual understanding
fourth bottle. And today it seems al- the famous southern melodies, which ous matters is interfered with it will problem of caring for the delinquent dertak sthe JQrk A jud f” such a of the matter. He later put this as a
most too good to be true but it is a fact evoked prolonged applause. result in lessening the strength of th cb,ldren m the city. It was not a mat- would demand ÎMOO^^a year there motion, which was adopted.
just the slme------ 1 am in perfect health “Gems of Art," a reproduction of fa- blood, a loss of vitality in the system t„ for personal gain, and none of those w°uld „Lr other ns- CounciUor Thornton said that there
and feeling as fine as a man could want mous statues, was another big hit on cmising a general tired feeling a failing who were advocating it, so far as he andPprobably some’ buildings were many personal matters brought up
to feel I have a splendid appetite and the new bill. Two mretty girls essayed off of the appetite, and troubled s eep. k„ew, were doing so from the motive . ■ ■ p - undoubtcdiv onjv in the afternoon which would have been
can rat anything I please. My stomacl, the part as living statues and their work In addition to this there are oftentimes of getting the judgeship or other gam. He XaborinTmen woidd te better left unsaid.
was, never in better condition and I di- was crowned with success. The sur- headaches, dizziness, Constipation, and A. M. Belding, in supporting the peti „ CT ... * cn1irt afid tbe cbildren CouncUlor Jones was not in favor of a
gest' everything I eat without the least roundings were set off in an appropriate Bas®°“® stomach these signs indicate t,oni said, that it was six years befor/ canitalistic classes would go scot court but strongly opposed to police
trouble of any kind. The cramping manner and the efforts of the partiel- that the ,livcr 15 out of order: . , the Clnldren s Aid Society was full> P court setyements 0f juvenile matters,
pains have aU disappeared and it is no pants were well received. . What ,s to be done? If it is not put recognized by the comn,unity, but none
trouble for me to retain what I eat. I, Duncajh also made a hit He is a tai- fight the results will be serious. But would now say that the move was not » 
sleep tike a log every night and when ented ventriloquist and amused the au- -t can be put right and that very pick- in the right direction, fhere had been 
I «t up of mornings I am ready for as dience with a comedy dialogue, some ly. by the use of “L,v-rite Tome," a cases where children bad been given 
big a day’s work as any man. My real good mimicking and comedy galore, remedy which has effected many such protection by the society from condi- 
strength and energy have come back He received a goodly share of the cures already and which I,as rap.dly lions which were almost unbelievable; 
and already I have gained fifteen pounds plaudits. made fi™ fiends. If your druggist their clothing had to be burned what
and am still eainine rifct along. In my The second episode of “The Black can’t - supply you with “Liv-rite” send was left of it, and their skins treated
opinion, Tanlac has no equal as a medi- Secret" was full of interest and proved h|s. na the Maritime Drug Co.,108 with carbolic salve to cure them from
cine and I recommend it in the very equally popular as the first two chap- Prince William street, or else send them vermin and disease; now all thesc ehil-
hiehest terms” ters. This serial gives promise of being a dollar and they will supply you. You dren were healthy and happy an* many

•Knlac is sold in St John by Ross one of the most interesting ever pre- wil1 "ever regret having used this great 0f them had found good homes with 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under sented here. It is also the last serial that Preparation of iron and vegetable mat- foster parents It had been said that train wreck
the personal direction of a special Tan- rearl White will appear in as sht ter-. (Advt.) ^ _______ by saving a child, one may -sa to report a cat-tight, and
lac representative.—(Advt.) teen Signed to take the leading role for , \ mi—-------- case goes to court to-morrow."one of the chief motion picture com- case7S l^C^y 'charged1 . « l.lmrnTIAn vised 'Wnen ^^thÂ",

pâmes. The programme is one of the «mease against Louis Lorey,chargea . . f\ W/ftrirnT flO Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Coid Tablets are
best ever presented in the Opera House with imsappropnating $800 the property I V ijVXMhD I !l \ toe reimSy."
and will likely attract capacity houses ot ^dney Kerr and others, was aired m I | I I Il |>|ir I g I j|lc) "Nothing cooking. I can’t see these

and tnmnrrnw. the PoIlce court yesterday afternoon. Dr. I L-L.ILV W ■ vi 1»1 i cold medicines. They always make me
Smith, who is interested in the mining _ . — fef.Lrdulv .antin dhiP>y’’ FredwSr2™>di
company operated by Corey and Kerr in 11/M AT TO FAT
Albert county, told of going to the mines , till II U I III ill I told me about them. They increase the
and when entering the boarding house!- Il I III I IU Lfl I bodily resistance to colds. They won't
the defendant, who was at the head of 
the stairs, told him not to talk to the 
men there as they were no expense to
the company, they were just having a Avoid Indigestion, SoUT Acid 
rest. Three Italians said they were hired °
to work in the mines. Kenneth Day, a Stomach, Heartburn, GraS 
junior in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, produced the .check in question on Stomach, etc.
William M. Ryan, wllo appeared for the 
defence, said that he did not think the 
prosecution hod made out a case and 
asked for a dismissal. Scott E. Mor
rell, counsel for the prosecution, ans
wered Mr. Ryan’s argument tilts morn
ing.

WORK FOR A YEAR AT OPERA HOUSE —backache, rheumatic and sciatic pains, 
constant headaches, constipation, stone 
in the bladder, mucus deposits—kidney 
trouble in all its phases can be effici
ently relieved and operations avoided 
by the timely use of

Last 5 Years
Boils are simply a breaking out of 

bad blood, and anyone who has suffered 
from them, knows how sick and miser
able they make you feel. Just when you 
think you are cured of one, another 
seems ready to take its place and pro-

them I have we hold” said that laboring men
' stood for both matters and would not

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
from Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
Veteran Was All Run Down Sensational Diving Act Makes 

But Gains Fifteen Pounds, Big Hit, While Other 
and is in Best of Health,! Numbers Please.

(Mills
Get a box from your druggist, 50c. 
Your money refunded if you are not re
lieved. Free sample on request.

Addrew The National Drug Sc 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd,, Toronto.

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Ine.,
202 Mam Sl, . ■ Buffalo, N.Y.

Now. While the skin appears to be the cause ,
of the irritation the real disease is rooted , have their rights frittered away by an 
and to get rid of these painfnl pests it ! irresponsible body of people who did not 
is necessary to get right at the seat of j know what the labor interests want. The 
the trouble ! women interested in the movement, he

When the blood is purified, cleansed , said, were the wives of members of the 
and vitilized, by Burdock Blood Bitters, ! capitalistic class. The common law was 
the boils will quickly disappear, your ' good enough for labor and good enough 
misery is at an end, and health and for others. When labor wanted, any- 
strength come back again. thing for itself it would ask for it and

Mr. Robt. Johnson, Bark way, Ont,, this was a labor movement as the chil- 
writes:—“I have suffered very much, dren of the capitalistic class would not 
during the last five years from, boils, be brought undei; its rule at all. Labor

I tried knew what was going on in the families

I

I
■

I

/
y)

PILLS having as many as five at
different remedies without any relief, of the capitalistic class, just as well as
I was advised to try Burdock Blood those people knew what was going on in
Bitters, which I did, and after taking the poor man’s home, though the news-
just one bottle I have had no more ; papers refused to print anything about
boils.” i the children of the rich and neglect to the package, then yon

B. B .B. has been on’ the market for I throw the mantle of charity around the child is having the best and most harm- 
over 40 years and is manufactured only misdeeds of others. | less laxative or physic for -he littit,
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To- “How many children have you got?” i stomach, liver and bowels. Children love 
ronto. » he asked, as he turned and pointed to its delicious fruity taste. Full directions

members of the delegation. “I have for child’s dose on each bottle. Give it 
fourteen and I can look after my own" j without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

once.

Accept “California” Syrup of Fig* 
only—look for the name California oh 

are sure yoiaŒBs

i

SS

| TelIs How to Stop a § 
§ Bad Cough

i
S Surprising- results from this famous 
2 old home-made syrup. Easily * 
►o prepared and costs little.

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with e soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2Ÿ2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth). Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with plain granulated 
sugar syrup. Or you can use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can tie depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness, ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment, ask for “2y2 ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and don’t accept any
thing else. -Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re- 

The Pinex Co., Toronto.

“I wouldn’t like to have a child of mine 
there,” he added.

Councillor R. T. Hayes, who seconded 
CounciUor Fisher’s resolution, said there 
were many people who were doing a 
great deal of public good, who got noth
ing but abuse for reward. He regretted 
that certain remarks had been made at 
the afternoon session and was willing to 
take the opinion of the women workers 
of the city, who evidently knew’ that 
there is a real need for a juvenile :>urt. 
He had all sympathy with organized 
labor, but there was not the question of 
authorities going in and taking away the 
children of the working man. The aver
age working man had a weU conducted 
home and would not be affected by the 
work at all. If the court were established 
he would favor the appointment of a 
judge who would be under the control 
of the municipality. He was sorry for 
differences in opinion shown, but was 

that aU had good intentions. With

The Star Reporter’s Story
Fred Armstrong was the star 

reporter on the Globe.
‘‘1 guess this game is too much for 

me,” he remarked one afternoon to 
Harry Weish, another reporter.

‘‘What's the matter?” Harry asked. 
“Bern# out in all kinds 01 weather 

doesn’t seem to agree with me,” Fred 
gram bleu. ‘‘You know I was out & week 
with tne grippe, and covering that 

to have 
feel fit 

graft
; yesteroay seems 
ther cold. I don’tn l i 

the

'
SOLDIER'S BODY FOUND

IN RUINS OF HOTEL
BURNED IN CALGARY

Calgary, Jan. 2I—The body of a re
turned soldier taken from *the ruins of 
the Empire Hotel fire, makes the third 
casualty.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
I FOR MAIN STREET make you dull or dopey, either.

“Go out and get a twenty-five cent 
box of Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold 
Tablets. They sure are worth trying.” 
Harry urged “Insist on Weeks’ 
though, because they contain a vege
table laxative instead of calomel.”

Fred did as Harry suggested and 
started taking the tablets. To his 
surprise he got up , the 
without even a trace of the cold.

sure
regard to the question of “class” he 
thought that less harping on class would 
mean a better community. “We are all 
working people,” he added.

Mayor Hayes’ remarks were endorsed 
by CounciUor Mosher and upon a call 
for standing vote in favor of the es
tablishing of a court, following Councill
or Fisher’s resolution, the result was: 
favoring — Councillors Hayes, Fisher, 
Dalziell, Campbell, Bentley and Mosher 
—10 votes. Against—Councillors Jones, 
Thornton, O’Brien, Golding, Donovan, 
Shanktin, Anderson, O’Donnell, Bow- 
land—13 votes.

funded.
Ont.BAPTIST CHURCHI

One of the most successful years in 
tile history of the church was shown by 
the reports submitted at the. annual 
meeting of the Main street Baptist 
church last evening. The pastor, Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, referred to the 
forward movement, commending it to 
the people, and A. A. Niles and A. H. 
Case were appointed a committee to 
name a financial committee. It is 
planned to raise $7,000. The pastor also 
referred to the need of increased Sunday 
school accommodation. This matter will 
be considered at a special meeting soon. 
The following officers were elected: 
Clerk, F. E. F’lewwelling; treasurer, W. 
H. White; denominational treasurer, A. 
H. Case; deacons, L. H. Thorne, W. A. 
Spragg; trustees, W- H- White, R. 
C. Elkin, J. P- McBay, L. D. Peters, 
P. McIntyre, R. J. Burk, L. H. Thome,
G. W. Mullin, J. D. Wilson; financial 
committee, W- A. Erb, L. H. Thorne, W.
H. White, G. W. Mullen, J. W. McAlary, 
O. S. Dykeman, H. K. Olmstead; stew
ard, J. V. Wilson; music committee, W. 
H. White; missionary committee, A. A. 
Niles; 'pastor’s helper, Mrs. F. E. Mar- 
ven; reception committee, R. A. Chris
tie; audit committee, J. W. McAlary. !

The present church membership is 
719, a gain of twelve for the year.

next morning

When Fred went to the office Harry 
was in his usual Diace. "Harry, old 
top.” he said. "Here’s the test story

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, ] ^ mj 
are due nine times out of ten to an ex- thank 
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomacli Cold Tablets. 

, Chronic “acid stomach" is exceedingly
A rnyillSHPn WTIVPNIH dangerous and sufferers should do either
A CHERISHED SOUVENIR Qnc of two things,

Mrs. D. Cummings, G. Delhi street, has Either tlley call g0 on 
received from the director-general- of the often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
registration of graves, a photograph of that disagree with them, that irritate the 
the grave of her son Driver W. D Cum- stomach and lead to excess acid seere- 
mmgs, in the British cemetery at Sains- Uon or u can cat aS tbev please in rea- 
les-Marqusen, France. The grave is son and make it a practice to counteract 
marked by a wooden cross heaving the the $effect of the barmful acid and pre
name of the young St. John soldier who vent the formatj0n of gas, sourness or 
gave his life for his country. ; permanent fermentation by the use of

•m a little Bisurated Magnesia at their 
meals.

"I There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiaeid than 
Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and is not a digestent.
But a teaspoonful of the powder 
couple of five grain tablets taken in a

___  little water with the food will neutralize
62ND COMMENCE ACTIVITY. Constantly on their feet, attending to excess acidity which may be present 

With a line-up of men being issued the wants of a large and exacting fam- and preVent its further formation. This 
with equipment in khaki from the Q. M. women often break down with nerv- , removes the whole cause of the trouble
stores, the armory last night took on an Dus exhaustion. | and the meal digests naturally and
old-time appearance, the occasion being In the stoves, factories, and on a farm healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
the commencement of training in the re- are weak, ailing women, dragged down (>r artificial digestents.
organization of tbe 62nd regiment St. with torturing backache and bearing ; Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag-
John Fusiliers. Quite a number were down pains. , nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask
signed on who had never soldiered ne- * Such suffering isn’t natural but its for either powder or tablets, it never 
fore, young chaps just out of their teens, dangerous, because due to diseased kid- j comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and in
anxious to get an idea of military train- neys. . the bisurated form it is not a laxative.

Simply moisten your hair with water ;ng and to develop themw'.ves physical- The dizziness, insomnia and other , Try this plan and eat what you Want 
and rub it In. One or two teaspoon- ly. The majority of recruits, however, symptoms of Kidney complaint can t at your next meal and see if this isn t
<nl« will make an abundance of rich, were men who had served in the old cure them/selves, they require the as- the best advice you ever had on ‘ what to

‘creamy lather, and Cleanses the hair and 62nd units and desired to keep up the sistance of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which eat.” 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out enduring associations formed in France, go direct to the seat of the trouble.
ieasily and removes every particle of dust, ---------------- • •---------------- To give vitality and power to th« p,,*
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The A profitable discuss.vu on inter-ehurrhl kidneys, to leud aid to the bladder uud lUL Willi III 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and i' t-aining for Sunday school workers took liver, to free the blood of poisons, prob- ; 
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluff,' .place last night at a meeting in Germain kbly there is no remedy so successful as 
and easy to manage. street Baptist church at which Rev. A. | Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For all womanly

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at S .Bishop of Fairville gave an address Irregularities their merit is well known,
most any drug store. It is very cheap, 01 religious education. Different classes» Because of their mild soothing and gy stimulating and arousing the circu- 
and a few ounces is enough to lnsl were instructed by Miss Jessie Lawson, healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills art [afion with light applications of Absor-
everyone in the family for months. (W. C. Cross and C. R. Wasson. safe, and are recommended for girls and biüe> jr^ rabbe(i jn thoroughly. This

women of all ages. 25c. per box at all Invigorating liniment acts quickly and
idealers. Refuse any substitute for Dn Bureiy. It is fragrant and pleasant to
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- Uhe—leaves no greasy residue ou the skin.
IterouL | As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful ger-

micide as well as a liniment, it is effective 
' for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de- 

__Mother,S Coughs and Stroys the germs „
Scolds Go Quickly toay b= duuted and used successfully aa

i t rftns; « «.i » •“-*
toms she prepares the way 

[HUPiS* for quick recovery by thc 
yX immediate use of Gray's 

as Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 

[vears standing.
Mother always buy*

L the Large Size

I ever landed. It’s only half an hour 
to edition time, but, by golly, I feel fit 

ake this the best I ever wrote, 
those Weeks’ Break-Up-A- 
ts.” 83-E

s to

DON’T 
DESPAIR

The Nurses’ Home.
It was decided to issue another call 

for tenders for the erection of a nurses’ 
home in connection with the General Pub
lic Hospital Councillor Jones reported 
that $5,000 had teen paid conditionally 
upon the property 
estate in White street as a site. Senator 
Daniel urged action ,u the matter, say
ing that delays would be of no advant
age. He said that plans submitted by ; 
F. N. Brodie were most satisfactory and 
suggested that tenders be called for 
based upon them. Of the 125 beds in the 
hospital he said 123 were now occupied. 
Councillor O’Brien said the matter should 
be delayed no further. Councillor Jones I 
said the lowest tenderer of a few months ! 
ago was not wilting now to go ahead at 
the figures submitted. Councillor Mosher 
thought there should lie some definite sum 
named for construction. Councillor An
derson said à call for tenders was the , 
test way out and a motion to this effect j 
was made by Councillor Hayes.

a limited and

of the James Davi
If you are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion,insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in Eyes Sore ?

COLD MEDAL If your eyes or lids are sore; if 
they itch, burn or feel dry; if your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and. 
bathe the eyes from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Wives and Mothers 
Need « ot Have 

Sore Backaches
Cocoinut Oil Makes

A Splendid Shampoo
0 nor a

If you want to keep your hair In good 
condition, be careful what you wash It 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and la very harmful. Just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 
and entirely greuseless), la much better 
than anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this can’t possibly inter* the 
Stair.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1695. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Look for the e Gold Medal on every 

box end accept no imitation
Note: Doctors sav Bon-Opto strengthens eye

sis tit se It in a week’s time in instance.

Fall River, Mass., September 11, 1918.
My daughter Elizabeth and my boy, Francis 

Joseph, aged seven and four years respectively, caught 
a cold last winter that turned into brunenitis. They 
coughed all spring, and even this summer when they 
still had irritation of the throat. When 1 took them 
to the hospital, where they were to have their tonsils 

* removed, the physician advised me to first cure the 
children’s bronchitis. It was just about the time the 
first advertisements for Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup were 
carried in the local newspapers. As a believer of ad
vertisement of a serious nature I immediately tried this 
famous remedy for the cure of coughs, colds and bron
chitis.

^54
lw

; iJaded Muscles
: : av\E

« 'S&eoMI

1 certainly was not deceived—quite the contrary. 
A. few weeks treatment set my children in perfect con
dition. The hospital surgeon soon afterward operated 
on them and removed their tonsils. Since them both, 
Elizabeth and Francis Joseph, are perfectly welt That 
smile and general appearance of sound health quite 
apparent in them are a result of the happy effects of 
Dr, J. U. Lamtxt’s good Syrup. I am pleased to have 
this opportunity to give it my recommendation.

A Grateful Mother,
(Signed) Mrs. Joseph Leblanc,

, 528 Broadway, Fall River, Mass.

1

r/r/.ï 7z
/

I in cuts and sores; it 1

i LOST FOREVER! A WHOLE DAY! ;
!

bering sore, stiff muscles. A good for
mula for a rub-down is one ounce ot 
Absorbine, Jr, to a quart of water or 
witch hazel

It is composed of vegetable extracts 
end essential oils and is positively harm
less. Get a bottle today and keep it in 
your desk, in your traveling bag, in your 
medicine cabinet or in the side pocket at 
your automobile. It is health insurance 
of a high type.

At most druggists or sent postpaid 
** Trial bottle feel

Elizabeth and Francis Leblanc

fr
i Salts, Oil. Calomel and Griping Pills Shake Up and 

Sicken You—Take “Cascarets” instead
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale without exception and is sold

everywhere.Enjoy life! Straighten up! Your always by taking Cascarets occasionally, 
system is filled with liver and bowel They act without griping or inconven- 
noison which keeps your skin sallow, your ience. They never sicken you all the 
vtomaeh upset, your head dull and ach- next day like Calomel, Salts, Oil or nasty, 
ng Your meals are turning into poison harsh Pills. They cost so little, too— 
nd you can not feel right. Don’t stay Cascarets work while you sleep. Switch 
au— — I'nnstinatedi Feel splendid ,to Cascarets!

Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal and New York, the largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup (anti-consumptive) in Canada. See our challenge of $1,000.

upon receipt of $1.25.
10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, Inc. 317 Lymans Bldg. 
Montreal, Can.

DOCUMENT
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ASTHMA COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRHWHOOPING C0UGH 
INFLUENZA

19

E.I.U79

with every breath, makes breathintr easy.
soothes the sore throat, y!

atops the cough. BE -0
assroringrestful night». ^,1$^
Cresolune isinvaViable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLO BV nnUOOIBTS

VAPO-CRFSCLENE CO.
Laming Mile» Rldt.MoatrM

4

is tbe proud record of sue- 
eeee that belongs only to

JOHNSON’S 
Tnodyne LINIMENT
A doctor’s famous prescription — Internal 

and external use—for Goughs, Golds. Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, TonsHitis, 
Crampe, OhOfe. Sprains, Strains, etc. 
safe, sore and satisfying anodyne that 
soothea, heals, and stops pain.

A

3

m

K
i

à
#

GRAY S SYRUP j
, of

RED SPRUCE GUM
. 'jfoMlreol D WATSON f/CO .iVci >orjo

C A P S ti n; S

109
years

c
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X
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I FEEMESThe Only Vaudèvîlle Show in
Tonight 7.30 and 9.00 

Afternoons at 2.30
f Town Made Deep Impression Yesterday !

IPearl

White

GEMS OF ART HER PRINCETRAVILLE, SEAL and 
GIRLIE

THEN CBrown and Dumont
Blackface Comedy Entertainers 

and Dancers De Luxe

An Artistic Treat in Posing and 

Pictures. r HERS WAS 
AN AMAZING 
LOVE THAT

knew no
, DEFEAT.

in Chapter Two

ElThe season’s most spectacular diving offer
ing, with a trained seal, a pretty girl diver and a 
clever man swimmer.

The Black l^ • 4?Princess Nai Tai Tai
The Chinese Nightingale in High- 

class Vocal Novelty

Secret
Serial

Duncan
Comedy Ventriloquist x Novelty—Thrill—Sensation! wm : /mmIbis

Si
iMf|m i ;r-

^r ‘ ;
Ames-Holden-McCready. Total.

72 80 94 246 82
74 88 244
84 84 264

87 89 75 251
84 93 83 260

Avg.MI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Clark 
Marshall ... 82 
Preston .... 86 
Seymour 
Murphy .

||fe This Is The81 1-3 j 
842-3 
88 2-3 
86 2-3 ;

:
First of the 
Setter 
Goldwyn 
Productions

CANADIAN PICTORIAL NEWS BUDGET 
SUPERB MUSICAL SETTINGS

“MIRACLE MAN ”
I5 mm

411 420 424 1255
The Western Union and Maritime Nail 

Works teams roll tonight, • V
'SqSjSmISà

I mCity League.
In the City League game last evening 

on Black’s alleys the Sweeps made a 
clean sweep of the Nationals and took 
four points. The score:

L. - .a--:

PJE DOESN’T KNOW HE WORKS WONDERS,ted

for he is deaf, mute and almost blind. He 
seaside village, but New York

BOWLING. Total. Avg. 
77 79 92 248 82 2-8
92 97 101 290 96 2-3

101 95 100 296 98 2-3
97 98 286 951-3

92 823 107 2-3

Sweeps.
Belyea .

The C. N. R. took three points from Jenkins . 
the Tracadero Club in the Wellington Smith 
League game on the G. W. V. A. alleys Gamblin ... 91

Mcllveen ... 126 105

*■ Wellington League. lives in a country 
crooks found him out and exploited him- mere

child in their unlovely harids! The old man's very 
helplessness, his kindly smile, his patriarchal laying 
on of hands inspired Faith in the hundreds lured to 
his side by the scheming New Yorkers. Then the 
God that is in the worst of us began to speak. One 

by one the crooks’ hearts melted ; they.too, began to 
believe in their own “stool pigeon”—the Miracle 
Man. A flood of love and fealty td*The Better Life

FOR
FOUR
DAYS
ONLY

I’m Here Again 
At The Unique

last night. The score:
Total. Avg. 

99 73 256 851-3
86 73 75 234 78

80 69 222 74
91 79 77 247

88 88 258 86

C. N. R. 
Stevens .... 84 
Kelley 
McManus .. 73 
Fleet 
iJoherty .... 82

487 473 483 1443 
Total.

91 101 283 
98 86 273 91
78 85 255 85
87 87 261 87

103 111 94 308 1021-8

Avg. 
941-3

INationals. 
Gilbreath ... 91 

82-1-3 Winchester . 89 
Brentnall .. 92 
Hisman .... 87 
Ward

I

MDCKEY;

416 419 382 1217
Total. Avg. 

264 88
230 76 2-3
223, 741-8 
237 69
209 69

Trocadero Club. 
MeEwen ... 77 
Shannon ,
Thorne .
Winter ..
sl nth ...

t462 465 453 1880
Tonight the Ramblers and Thistles 

roU. '
90

... 75 72

...64 87

...84 74

...65 63

Surburfcans Play. followed—but see itri
Repeat Showing of This Spectacular 

Feature Picture
Rothesay. Total.

Rathburn .. 94 ,95 83 272
C. Rathburn 83 73 77 233
Merrit

On January 22 J. & A. McMillan and Sommerville. 98 78
G. W. V. A. teams will play. Kirkpatrick.. 77

k 1: ;§

Monda/ at the Imperial365 386 412 1163 64 84 80 288
74 250 

82 88 247
Mats*, 2, 330 — Mc-, 15c. 
Evnge, 7, 830 — 15c*, 25c*

a Four Shews Daily
iY. M. G L League.

The Falcons took three points from 
the Swans on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
last evening. The socre:

416 412 402 1230 
Total. 

72 230 
92 94 73 259

85 68 230
71 236 
82 267

TODAYAvg. ; —
76 2-3 ‘ w 
86 1-3 -I- Murray

W. R. Stewart 
E. R. Sewell 
J. C. Earle

LYRIC“ ’Twas Just Such a Night as This 
Snowing and Blowing and Cold”

Nauwigewaak.
Doge 80 78
Ritchie
A. Saunders. 77 
Howorth -... 78 87 
O. Saunders. 104 81

FUN
ALWAYS 
AT THE

W. Patterson 
A. G. Shatford 
W. V. Gale 
H. H. McLellan 

13 Skip....................
Keltic Jones
C. S. Hanington 
P. R. Cummings 
F. G. Goudspeed

15 Skip.....................
D. Treat
F. L. Richardson 
W. H. Lugsden 
W. J. Wetmore 

. 13 Skip.....................

TO BEGIN THE WEEK

} TTie Diamond Palace
76 2-3 
78 2-3

Avg.Total.
94 96 288 96

83 82 99 264 88
76 72 88 236 73

79 90 246 83
82 108 281

Swans.
Norris ..... 98 
Magee 
Wall .
McCurdy ... 77 
Harrington.. 91

RICH IN 
JOKES89 5

THE STAR TONIGHTSkip
L. A. McLellan 
H. Rising 
A. F. Stillwell 
H. McBeath

431 425 366 1222
93 2-3 Telephone Men Win,

In a returne match on the Victoria 
alleys last evening the N. B. Telephone 

Total. Avg.1 Company swamped T. McAvity & Co.
263 87 2-3 and took all four points. The score:

Total.
81 68 70 220
66 80 80 226
79 82 77 238 79 1-3; Skip...

86 81 236 78 2-3
79 83 241 801-31 TENNIS,

TODAY YOUR LAST CHANCEl425 409 481 1315 13Skip One of Those Great Yukon Stories That Grip 
You from the Start*

“THE GREAT GAME”Falcons.
Magee ..
Breen ...
McGrath ... 82 83
Nixon 
Power

R. Haley 
Avg. Dr. Chipman 

73 1-3 R. F. Wright 
75 1-3 C. A. Beatteay

79 104 
112 94 802 1002-3 i

255 85
253 842-3
264 88

An All British Sporting Picture, Featuring 
“Bembadier Billy Wells”

McAvity & Co. 
Turner 
Burns 
Brown 
Henderson .. 69 
Appleby ... 79

89 80
84 87 9

WM. DESMOND446 448 433 1337
-'The Autos and Owls play tonight. 

Commercial League.

Coming Thur., FrL, Sat.: 
BESSIE BÀRRISCALE

At Cannes Meet.
374 396 391 1161 1 CaneS) prance, Jan. 21-Miss Elizabeth

N B Telephone Co. Total. Avg. j RyaIli American tennis player, and J.mmiMmmâ igame last evening on £ TiU  94 95 113 302 100 2-3 whic’h is being held here. > After the sec
ond set, Mile Lenglen was forced to re
tire through indisposition.

' Prices as Usual
Matinee 5c., 10c. 

Night 15c.

In a Virile Story of the 
North, where Men Fight 
for Gold and Love.

I ? V.
in-, À

KITTY KELLY, M.D.mi
HI 4l*

-MINTS-HELLm EMPRESS THEATRE westjideTotal.
80 101 268 
85 79 242

79 101 84 264
83 91 287
90 95 273

Emerson & Fisher. 
Simpson .... 87 
Stinson .... 78 
Magee
Fitzgerald . .113 
Chase ........... 88

440 455 469 1364
A Robertson-Cole 

Production
Holds Davis’ Cup,

For President’s Cup. Sydney, N. S. W.. Jan. 21—Gerald
On the Thistle ice last evening m play patterson> Australian tennis expert, beat 

for the president’s cup, the rink skipped : A R p Kjngscote of Great Britain, in 
by A. D. Malcolm won from W. J. S. ; th'eir 's;n'gies match today in the Davis 
Myles’ rink by a score of 17 to 6. H. C. I c tennis tournament 6—1, 6—4 and 
Olive’s rink defeated that skipped by W. ; g__g This contest was begun yester-

J. ". 1 ,_ t..i rtncfnnn<>d nn âCCOUIlt of

CURLING. I

H. B. Warner inmo “THE PAGAN GOD”446 439 450 1334
A strong story of Oriental intrigue in which the wits of the 

Secret Service is pitted against a gang of Chinese Tong men. 

Full of Excitement—-Don't Miss It!

day, but was postponed on 
rain after each player had won a game. 
This victory insures the retention of the 
Davis Cup "by Australia. In the other 
singles match Anderson, a young ^Aus
tralian

I J. Currie by the same score.
- ' Cameron forfeited to A. J. Machum. 

I Following are the rinks and score :
No. 8. No. 9.

I C. D. Hoyt G. A. Gamblin
H. G. Youngclaus T. A. Armour
R. Reid R. M. Fowler
A. D. Malcolm, W. J. S. Myles, 

skip............. ...17 skip..................

MULHOLLAND 
TIES

I Our great assortment of neck- 
I wear includes a tie for every purse,
I every idea, every personality, every 
I age and every occupation. From 
I the neat, one-colored and knit tie 
I to the great new Swiss-ftmsft de- 
I signs, bound to suit the most fas- 
5^ tidious tastes.

Harold Lloyd in the Scream, “Si Senor”defeated A. H * Low of Great 
Britain, 6—4, 4-6 and 12—10.

6 RING. giDempsey and the Legion*
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 21—Answering 

from Jack Kearns, manager for 
Jack Dempsey, requesting that the Am
erican Legion take steps to Prev™J- L ~ 
icism Of Dempsey’s war record, Franklin 

national commander ot tut 
wrote Mr. Kearns that it was IV 

function of the American 
the exemption of men 

war.

No. 12.
W. H. Millican 
F. Elkin
J. B. McPherson 
W. J. Currie,

No. 11.
G. P. Murray 
Frank white
H. W. Stubbs 
H. C. Olive,

Skip.............

preliminary arrangements for holding 
dance in the new Masonic hall in West 
St. John early in February. There was 
a good attendance of members and the 

effort Was very enthusiastically con-

'with headquarters in New Y°rk. She is 
e daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Hartley, 
formerly of Charlotte street Baptist, 
West St. John. <

a

a letter William Desmond in
“The Mints of Rett.”

kip 6 new 
sidered.

17 s
at the ProvincalMemoriM^Home'laiit evening was very 

enjoyable to a large gathering of guests. 
The speakers included Dr. Manning, 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioner Thornton, 
Rev. W R. Robinson and H. U. Miller.

orchestra furnished music and 
given by McEachem

t 6BEAT PICTURE—YOU'LL ENJOY IT ICURLING. ITOlier, 
legion,
considered a
Legion to pass . ,
from military service during the

Leonard and Dundee,
New York, Jan. 20-Benny Leonard 

Dundee of New York, will 
eight round bout in Jersey 

February 9. No decision^ are

MULHOLLAND1 The Ferguson Medal.
At the St. Andrew’s Curling Rink last 

evening the second game for the Fergus
on Medal was played. The scores, by 
rinks are as follows:—

Evil of Substitution ExposedTHE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland
A dealer substitutes because he makes 

more profit on an inferior article. A 
local citizen was induced to take a sub
stitute for Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
with the result that the substitute burnt 
his toes and failed to cure. Putnam’s 
contains no acid and is guaranteed. Al
ways get Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at 
all dealers.

on

served and those present had a thor
oughly enjoyable evening.

The total enrollment for vocational 
classes now totals 862.

Black’s 
selections were
Bros.’ quartette.and Johnny 

meet in an 
City on _

; permitted in New Jersey.
The Windsor chapter of the I. O. D. 

E. meeting last night at the residence of 
the regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson, made

sc
Vienna Gallant, aged nineteen years, is 

be ng sent hack by the Halifax police to
The teachers of the five senior classes 

in St. George’s Sunday school enter
tained their pupils last evening in the her home in SL John. She was arrested 
Sunday school. Many different games on a charge of street walkipg. 

played and refreshments, were

1 HOCKEY.-1
erHadn’t a Look In.

Sydney, N. S-, Jan. 20—Sydney won, 
8 to 1 "against Antigonish tonight. The 

from the cathedral city were 
off their feet and never had a

were

C1Warden Bullock entertained the mem
bers of the municipal council, J. King 
Kelley, county secretary, and J. L. 
Thome, county treasurer, at dinner at 
the Dufferin last night.

boys 
skated 
look in-

Ml

Don’t Take 
Chances !

CAMERON’S

&Pacific Coast League*
Seattle defeated Vancouver in the 

Pacific Coast League last night by a 
score of 5 to 2.

\
: ;-.y*rrXSl'n■I •a...Sr yffjr:*mm Mrs. V. H. Graham of Montreal, for

merly Miss Ellen Mcliyney, daughter of 
Mrs. George V. Mclnemey, of this city, 
has been awarded the French Silver Medal’ 
of Honor for services with the Canadians 
in France.

PTC Amherst Defeats Sussex.
Amherst defeated Sussex, in the east

ern section of the New Brunswick league 
last evening by a score of 10 to 9. The 
game was close and exciting and was 
witnessed by a large number of fans.

il?*>

J.-.
7 > &4The master printers met last night at 

the Clifton House at a dinner at which 
E. A. Schofield presided. Business con
ations and matters of interest in the 

discussed after the

TOBACCO SERIES No. IV , vTHE TURF. COUGH
BALSAM

Drawing made from an actual photograph of a Tobacco 
Auction to Virginia. The finest grade of leaf intended 
for export purposes Is keenly contested for among bidders.

jy,e •• Tobacco with a Heart ” is fust as keenly sought 
after by men who know a good smoke or chew.

Horses Change Hands. «PÏ... ............................
Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors

printing trade were 
dinner.J. T. C Hatt, of Fredericton, has 

bought Garry A., 2.14y4, from Robert' 
Stewart. Mr. Hatt recently sold Oakley , 
H., 2.1814, to Gilbert Stockford, of I 
Gagetown. Dr. G. C. McCoy, of Fred- . 
ericton, has imported a couple of speed; 
horses, Dandy O. and T. J. Devlin, from 
Ontario. The latter is out of Fern, the 
daughter of Fern Hal, well known on 
the maritime circuit.

I

The W. C. T. U. at its annual meeting 
yesterday, criticised the action -t e 

Trades and Labor Council in opposl lg 
the movement for a juvenile court in the 
city. It was decided to seek affiliation 
with the Local Council of Women.

Will Settle Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness 

and Bronchial 
Irritations

MASTER MASON
The farmers of Coverdale have formed 

a branch of the United Farmers of New 
Brunswick. Blair Chapman is president 
and Lewis Smith, M. P. P-. secretary- 

A. E. Trltes of Salisbury ad-

1 lug Smoking Tobacco
v is made from choice tobaccos, fully 

matured, scientifically blended
and pressed into a solid plug so as 

to preserve all the natural mois
ture and fragrance of tbe 

natural leaf.

WRESTLING.
Larabar Defeats Brooks, w;-TOBACCO

Smokindand Chewing k
A Soothing, Healing 

Remedy
Arthur Ixirabar, of Halifax, defeated 

George Brooks, of this city, in the 
Moose Hall, CHarlotte street, last even-1 
ing in straight falls. He won the first | 
in ten minutes writh a half Nelson and i 
arm hold, and the second in eight min- j 
utes with a head scissors and arm hold.

Prior to the main bout two pupils of 
Mr. Brooks’ wrestled twenty minutes to 
a draw and their clever work was great
ly enjoyed by the audience. Between 
the first and second round of the main 
bout McJunkin and Donovan wrestled, 
the former winning with a body scissors 
in eitrht minutes.

treasurer, 
dressed the initial meeting.

0AUV At a meeing of the. committee <n 
< eicial service from the Anglican Synod 

.-rail : ‘ the Church of tv’gl.'.n l ui- 
• g-tute, Bishop Richardson presiding, a,' 

■resolution was passed in favor of a juve
nile court in the city,

Miss Gertrude Hartley has been made J 
private secretary to Rev. F E. Peterson,

I new field secretary for religious educa- 
çj tion for the northern Baptist convention.

rhif -- The - S'

Mod:rn Pharmacy y\/^7/ Say MASTER MASON 
, %$// to your dealer—he knows/y/Z

Geo. A. Cameron
Proprietor

Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 
Street

!! Price 20 cento Everywhere

l
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r POOR DOCUMENT
.

If you wf>uld know how 
earth can be 

A hell—go north of fifty- 
three

And scan the snows day 
after day,

And hope for help, and 
pray and pray,

Have seal-hide and seal- 
lice to eat,

Melt water 
body’s heat.

with your

«
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Charming New Bedroom Suites
in the popular finishes are being shown for the first time. The exhibition presents an un
exampled vista of beautifully designed and thoroughly constructed Bedroom Furniture, and 
doubly interesting because representing the most extraordinary values in furniture for the 
bedroom—values that are selling rapidly and difficult to duplicate.

m
91 Chanotte Street

-, ; . -v •

X

the evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Wednesday, January 21,1920u
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MORE THAN FOOTMR. ADVERTISER:
\jfrx I Advertising patrons are requested to
■ submit advertising copy to The Times
■ business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 

day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

RELIABLE HAIR FIX SPECIAL SALEexcellent dressing for the hair, which, when applied, keeps 
strand of hair in place. Guaranteed to contain no oilsis an 

every 
or grease.

WM. SEA RLE STRICKEN. 
Friends of William Searle, 559 Main 

street, will regret to learn that he was 
stricken with a stroke of paralysis last 
night in his store. His condition today 
is serious and only slight hopes are held 
out for his recovery. His left side is 
completely paralyzed.

SKATING PARTY.
A skating party was given last even

ing at the Victoria Rink by Miss Grace 
Keirstead. About thirty were prescrit. 
The party adjourned from the rink to 
the home of the hostess, 53 City Road, 
where games, music and dancing were 
enjoyed. Mrs. L. F. Carney of West St. 

g John sang a solo. A dainty luncheon 
5 was served. ' j

More snow fell during the storm last 
night and this morning than during the 
whole of January last year. The storm 
broke at 10.50 o’clock last night and 
continued until noon today, although it 
had greatly diminished. During that 
time twelve and three-quarter inches of 
snow fell.

During January last year eleven and 
six-tenths inches of snow fell. The 
storm was also the heaviest of the sea-

0F:“CONTROLS THE HAIR”

Price 50 cents

Natural ShantungThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St John, N. B. A late shipment of Natural Shantung has just arrived, about 1,800 yards in all, and as
able to offer it at a remarkably low

The Rexall Store :::::: son. Fortunately there was little or no 
wind blowing and the snow did not drift 
to any extent.

The snow worked havoc today with 
the train schedules, causing all the in
coming trains to be late. The early 
train from Montreal, due at 6.45 a. 
was four hours late. The Maritime was 
an hour late, the second Montreal two 
hours and the Boston two hours and a

:a •
this was bought before the great advance in silks we are ,/

price.
For the information of the' public we might say that Natural Shantung is practically off 

the market today, so would advise early buying to avoid disappointment

Very popular for making Curtains, Blouses, Rompers, etc.TTRACTIVE. HAT 
FOR SKATING

i NO DEMAND! YET.
It was said at the Atlantic Sugar Re

fineries this morning that no demand half behind time. Quite a number of 
had yet been received from the employes passengers missed connection east 
for an increase in wages. A published ■ through the delay, 
report a few days ago was that at a j 
meeting of the employes it had been de
cided to ask for a higher rate of pay.

69c yard36 inches wide

and to finish the 
Winter with ,

AT SACRIFICE PRICES TO CLEAR NOW.

!POLICE SPORTS.
A splendid array of prizes, about $400 

worth, have been donated to the Police 
Protective Association for their ice sports 1 
in the Victoria irink. There are several 
nice ladies’ prizes offered and it is the ; 
desire of theeassociation to have many 
competitors for the ladies’ events. There 
will be a special ladies’ race Which prom
ises to be exciting.

FOR T. EATON CO.
In a special car attached to the Mont

real train this morning members of the 
executive staff of the T. Baton Com
pany, Toronto, passed through the city 
on their way to Moncton. They will be 
employed in the new building which has 
been erected by the Fbmpany there.

MEETINGS POSTPONED.
Two special committee meetings of 

the common council scheduled for today 
were called off as the estimates of the 
different departments were not ready for 
the meetings. It is expected that these 
matters will be dealt with a meeting 
called for tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock.

THE CABINET GLENWOOD■r

Satin Hats from the leading style producers.
evening dress we have them.If you wish Flowers for an The case against Louis Corey, charged 

with misappropriating $800 the property 
of Sidney Kerr and others, was taken 
up this morning in the police court. Sid
ney Kerr was recalled and identified a 
check produced. This check was dated 
January, 1918, while the information was 
laid for the alleged misappropriation of 
money in January, 1919. The accused 
was indebted to the firm, the witness 
said, and it was reported that he was 
going to the United States, so thinking 
that they might get the money before he 
left the country, he, the witness, com
municated with the immigration auth
orities, telling them that the accused was 
an undesirable and should not be allow
ed in the United States. He told the 
court that Mr. Corey collected most of 
the money.

The magistrate, after considering the 
evidence, remarked that he wanted it 
distinctly understood that there was no 
evidence to support the charge against 
the accused and there were no grounds 
for their action that he could see. The 
case was dismissed. Scott E. Morrell ap
peared for the prosecution while W. M. 
Ryan acted for the defence.

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to jail.

A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any other piece 
of household furniture when measured by the actual saving and com- 
fort they bring to the home. It is the one thing above all others that 
you should buy now.

mm MILUNERY CO., LTD. ; THT
1 l

IHGLENWOOD RANGELS are no more expensive than other makes, 
bakers and heaters.

!

yet they are unequalled asf

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

We will be pleased to demonstrate this famous range to you. Your 
old stove taken as part payment!

Perfection Oil, 
Stoves and Heaters. 
St. John, N. B,D. J. BARRETTSheet Metal Work, 

Kitchen Furnishings 
155 Union street.!

SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary Sale
3 More Shopping Days

DISCUSSED WAGES.
The mayor and city commissioners 

were in consultation today in the mayor’s 
office on the subject of salaries and 
wages. The meeting was not thrown 
open to press representatives. One of the 
commissioners said after the session that 
the meeting took the form of an in
formal discussion only.

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for January on our already low 

prices.

1

F

/

REAL ESTATE NEWS You will find just as many money-saving opportunities 
during the closing days as were 
ing days. Visit

HEALTH MATTERS.
Dr. William Warwick, district medical 

health officer for the southern district, 
left for Gagetown yesterday to attend a 
Queens county municipal council meet
ing today. He will present to the coun
cil the plans for the board of health for 
the present year in that county. Dr.

. Warwick is chairman of the boards in 
| Queens, Kings and Albert counties.

TO MARRY IN ENGLAND.
Lady Dorothy Cavendish, daughter of 

the Governor-General and the Duchess 
of Devonshire, Captain H. MacMillan of 
the vice regal staff at Ottawa, and Miss 
Egerton were expected in the city today 
on the Montreal train delayed by the 
storm for a couple of hours. They will 
sail on the S. S- Empress of France for 
England, where Lady Dorothy and Cap
tain MacMillan are soon to be married.

to be procured at the open- Vï

F. S. THOMAS e *
The following transfers of real estate 

have been recowed:—
Mabel H. CShlents et vir to H. H. 

Harvey, property in Coburg street.
Nathan Rozovsky to Frank Garson, 

property in St. John.
James Strang, et al to Lena Aranoff, 

property in Main street.
Edith J. We,(more to W. W. Boyce, 

property in Lancaster.

\ jmmSt. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

in539 to 545 Main Street I bfyi iSl *1V
V

mClearance Sale of Men’s Coats
as Low as $15.00; Boys’ from $10.00 up.

GENUINE BARGAINS

'M:
m f < i ’

I and profit by this opportunity, because it represents a real 1now
investment to you, not an expense.Kings County.

Alex Bovaird, per heirs, to Walter 
Ross, property in Hampton.

Myrtle O. Currie to Abbie Currie, 
property in Westfield.

John Godsoe to Maggie V. 
property in Upham.

G. W. Ganong, per heirs, to G. R. 
Jones, property in Studholm.

Walter Lisson to Harold Lisson, prop
erty in Studholm and Sussex

Walter Lisson et al to Harold Lisson, 
property in Studhplm and Sussex.

Elizabeth Maggs to Louise M. Maggs, 
property in Sussex.

R. C. McQuinn to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Cardwell.

Alfred Markhàm to D. S. Crawford, 
property in Sussex.

Thomas Nod well to Walter Ross, 
property in Hampton.

J. E. A. Nod well to J. H. Long, prop
erty in Studholm.

J. A. O’Dell to Ellen G. Payne, prop
erty in Upham.

T. W. O’Leary to Harold McElroy, 
property in Sussex.

W. J. Patterson to W. W. Patterson, 
property in Studholm.

Margaret Ryan et al to E. L. Marr, 
property in Hampton.

J. E. Wilson to E. J. Gallagher, prop
erty in Rothesay.

w
ftpFrom Our Boys’ Shop

KNEE PANTS—Sizes 11 to 17 years, lined throughout, 
three pockets, fine quality English Tweeds; also Navy Serge. 
Regular $3.50 values.......................................... Sale Price, $1.39

'Ox Carlson^ Æ
ABURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Murphy 
took place this morning from her resi
dence, Smythe street, to the Cathedral, 
where solemn requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Simon Oram, with 
Rev. A. P- Allen deacon and Rev. Ray
mond McCarthy sub-deacon. The final 

™1 absolution was given by Rt. Rev. E. A. 
LeBlanc and interment took place in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted 
as pell-bearers.

The funeral of ex-Councillor James 
Bryant took place this aftemon from 
his late residence, Harding street, Fair- 
ville. Rev. W. M. Townshend conducted 
the service and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill. As a mhrk of respect the 
schools in Fairville were closed this after
noon and the scholars attended the fu
neral. Mr. Bryant was an active mem
ber of the Orange order and members 
of that organization marched from the 
house to the grave.

wtoy/rst'/^i SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. Sheriffft. John, N- B.140 Main St.

r

Have Lunch With Us—
■ %

Tomorrow
■ ANY TIME PETWEEN NOON AND 3 P., 1VL, OUR 

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON 
b especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License JO—J62.

Vmmmu
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WHAT OF STREET
CAR CROWDING? FREDERICTON NEWS

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Jan. 21—Robert B. Pot

ter of Woodstock has been appointed a 
provincial constable.

Rev. Hedley V. Bragdon, Primitive 
Baptist of Sticknev, Carleton county, is 
registered to solemnize marriages.

Charles A. Robertson, jr.. Harold Rob
ertson and Willard G. Robert 
formed a partnership as Robertson Bros. 
Thev will transact a general business as 
merchants, wholesale and retail, in 
Hampton Village.

A hockey team from St. Stephen is to 
play U. N. B. at the Arctic rink here 
on Thursday night- This will be the 
first appearance of the college team on 
the ice this season. The game which 
was to be played by U- N. B. with a St. 
John team on next Saturday afternoon 
has been cancelled on account of inabil
ity of St. John to come on that date.

In an egg-laying contest at Napan, N. 
S., open to the maritime provinces. New 
Brunswick hens are lendintr and occupy 
first four places. Barred Rocks owned 
bv Hazen Reed of Rolling Dam, Char
lotte county, 
horns owned by Archie Snowball of 
Chatham, second.

Miss Margaret Lvnds, who has been 
instructor on elocution at the Provincial 
Normal School for some time, will leave 
next week for New York to take a spec
ial course. She will be absent three 
months. Miss Gibcrson of Bath, Car
leton countv. will take her place at the 
Normal school. Miss Lynds is on leave 
of absence.

What has become of the order which 
was to have been passed about the 
crowding of street cars, was asked a 

j Times reporter this morning. It is abo rt 
I two months now, and the citizen who 
| asked the question, since the first men
tion of the matter was made by one of 
the city commissioners and everybody 
expected that it would be followed up. 
“The cars seem just as crowded as eter,” 
he went on, “the ventilation is just as 

. I perfect, though during the recent cold 
^ spell it seemed too perfect, especially 

when both doors of the cars were open
ed. Strap- 
popular, especially at the rush hours, 
and in the lottery for seats at these 
times quite a few are not even iucky 
enougli to draw straps, let alone seats— 
they just hold on to the fellow in front 
or behind them.”

son have

ing still seems to be

JUVENILE COURT
The Social Service Council of the 

Church of England, at a meeting held 
in the institute yesterday, adopted a 
very strong resolution in favor of a 
juvenile court. Very strong expressions 
in its favor were given by various speak
ers.

ABOUT OUR JANUARY SALEfirst and White I/égaré

A Warm Welcome The values offered this January arc the bestThe next step in regard to thé juve
nile court will be, it is said by those 
concerned, to endeavor to remove from 
the minds of the members of the Trades 
and Labor Council the impression that 
it is class legislation aimed at the fami
lies of workingmen, or that in its ad
ministration any rights will be invaded. 
The measure of support given to the 

at the municipal council yester
day is regarded as an assurance that a 
fuller discussion of the whole subject 
will gain the sympathy and support of

possible to procure under present market 
conditions.

The cozy comfort of a Perfection Oil Heater means a warm 
welcome indeed on extra cold days—and a home really com
fortable for grandmother and everyone else when extra heat 
is needed. Easily carried about—ten hours of heat on one 
gallon of kerosene oil. More than 4,000,000 in use. A big 
coal saver. Come in and see one—you’ll take it.

Many of our friends have
practical proof.

WATCH FOR THE BULLETIN of Bargains 
For FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ROSS MATTER IS NOT
SETTLED SAYS DOHERTY, j

Ottawa, Jan. 20—(By Canadian Press) 
—At the close of this afternoon’s meet
ing of the cabinet council, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minister of justice, said that 
any report ns to a settlement with Sir 

A Charlottetown correspondent writes: Charles Ross for $2,000,000 in his claim
__The winter is the severest we have against the government “was a bit
experienced so far in the memory of premature” at least. He said there had 

I the proverbial oldest inhabitant, and not yet been any" result from the nego- 
W shipping has suffered considerably. tintions under way.

measure

PERFECTION Oil Heaters 
W. H. THORNE <Sb CO., LTD.

all.
THE COLDEST EVER.

' JXTbaflcc’s (Sons,-bmited.-^aint john, TLJ&.Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at é p.m. Close at 1 pan. on 
Saturdays During January, February and March.
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Practically all 
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